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Canadian Car Explosiorman Plot Suspected■w
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DU PONT POWDER PLANTIAN GARV

l
Four Hundred Thousand Pounds o£ Powder Blown Up 

at Haskell, N. j.—Two of Company’s 
Employes Missing. FALSE DETAILSINJ1NIA

■
I * v :

v
zlnea |blew up but the powder in the 
other* wan consumed by the flames.

The blazing magazines set five to 
tlie screening houae, from which the 
flames leaped across Wanaque River 
and consumed three drying houses on 
the other side. At this point the fire 
was checcked by the efforts of the 
company's employes.

Two Mén Misai ng.
’ Other buildings In the plant end 
many In the village, which was built In 
a semi-circle around the - works, were 
shattered by the force of the concus
sion, which was by far the most severe 
ever experienced at Haskell.

No estimate was available of the 
number of men at*work when , the 
disaster occurred, but as- soon as the 
terror caused by the explosions had 
subsided somewhat the' company's ofll 

their men to 
It is feared

lï* ■
Kfe.. : ,

Company's Statement Inti-.
* mates Big Disaster Was 

Result of Plot.

*Ei1 I London Press Believes Foe'» 
Note to Neutrals Aids

Allies. , ’

CURIOUSLY PUERILE

One Paper Sees Some P 
pect of Bribing Gulf Be- j

taraa-Miv RftllirraTMHf fltween Deiiigcrenw.

New York, Jan. "1-.—Four hundred, 
thousand pounds of powder was de-_ 
stroved by fire and explosion at the 
Haskell, Nj., plant pf the • DuPont 
Powder Co. at- 9.80 o'clock tonight. Of
ficials of the company declared after 
checking up the members of the night 
shift at the works that only two men 
were missing. .Tw>*lvt, others \\ ere cut 
by flying debris, but none 'of them was 
seriously, hurt No estimate of the 
loss was obtainable.

The explosions wore of terrific force, 
apd were felt for many miles in all 
directions. The detonations were fol
lowed almost immediately by a fire 
which could be seen as far away as.

• Yonkers and distant points in New 
^Jersey. The Haskell plant covers tav-

the fire end exptoekxns which wrecked era l acres, and le one of the company's be^ rounding up
the plant of the Canadian Car and iar8e8 • Terrific Farce check up the casu'altioe.
Foundry Co. e* Klngsland, N. J, yes- There were two distinct explosions. P>a* two who AeMue

possibly. If not probably of Buildings were shaken and windows KWlng *»rrel
_ „lwln i.aues here to- shattered far out on Long Island and parties • were. OuWafy °i«an.*eY*incendiary origin, was lssued^here^to sg ^ Hu4eon R1Ver to Poughkeepsie, search Tor the a® *2
&y by the officials of the company. The first explosion was in what is they were found they were taken to the 
The total loss, it was said, was $16.- known as “the glazing barrel.” The company s private hospital. AU the

fire which, resulted' spread quickly to doctors avtillahle were summoned as 
the blending house and from there to were the Franciscan brothers from 

Of this total $10,009,000 consists of three magazines. One of the maga- Butler, 'some distance away, 
shells and explosives, owned by the ........ " ----- *Xl ' - ' “

B—HlrE ITADAltWARSHIP-SINKS 
terrjssr-et£ NEARLY 700 LIVES LOST

■< .. Tseatememt will be made as to what
evidence of Incendiarism have been-. ' ■ 
found, it was said by an. officer of thé 

; company.

Accidents Guarded Against.
I . . It was explained that the danger of 

, ,| i’ii fire or of explosions from purely aC- 
i | didenital causes was reduced to a mdnl- 
g|| mum by th fact that no completed' 

ordnance was on hand at the plant.
The officer said the propelling charges 

gfcS'' fer the shells were not »ttacfaed until 
1 E they reached the battlefield, and that1 m ---1 | (Concluded on Page 2,' Column 1).

!)rivc Back Enemy More 
Than Mile From Kasino 

River.
s

l II

GAINS IN MARSHESHEAVY LOSS TO RUSSIA î
■■

Von Mackenaen Asserts Ger-I Damage Placed at Sixteen 
I Millions and Insurance 

is Light.

- vlade Move inmans
i

Toward Galatz. 'Marsh
-■ 1

cable
I London, Jan. 18.—The Times main* 
j tains that the German note to neu- 
1 trais repeats the refusal to state alms

Special The Toronto World.
London, -ftm. 12.—Excepting In the 

Oltuz Vallw where the Russians nave 
been presse shack by Austro-German 
attacks, tWmtaation ip Rumania ap- 

kept well in band by me 
ley beat back the enemy 

vaccording to 
funlcaiion to-

New York, Jan. 12.—Statement ttia

i and peace 
will strengthen the good lmpressl, 
caused by "the first entente allied r 

by the eecom 
repudiation of t 

various points in the German

I
, } l pears to 1 

allies, for 
in a great?many plac 
the Russian official co 
day.

andi Ü
a •e i ' j’.ol

1 says:
"The attempt to Justify all to»-n 

torique and proven abominations 
Belgium is the meet revolting and t 
most stupid part of a cymbal and « 
pid document. The German Gove 
ment forgets that the people 
the note is chiefly addressed are p 
pie trained In the examination and U 
the weighing of evidence. I

Gross and Palpable.
•The main facts In the case of 

glum are gross and palpable.
German chancellor himself discrf 
all efforts of excuse and palli 
when he confessed that the l”v“ 
was wrong and was a b^fh°f Inter
national law. . . - Neutrals, es
pecially American neutrals, have long 
since drawn a moral from that story. 
Thev will Judge that all attempts to 
nwant on the chancellor's admlsaiorjs 
now sre sin affront to their inteHlgonc© wî an aggravation of the origin^

WThf‘ Dally Telegraph describes tbs 1 
German note as curiously puerile have « 
ing the character of a bald tu 
m-noue ° The people to whom It Uk 
specially addressed will Msl that tf
Germany cannot nT>rehl1îf" tllkeeB 

she had better Keep

Vi
As an off^t against the recoil of the 

allied troop* uftder the- assaults or the 
enemy In the Oltuz Valley toe- Ru
manian* resigned thfjs^ offensive on the 
Rlaur Kas'and they drove back A 
Tentons atw it 2,800 yards soutnwaro.

The allies also generally held tbcu 
positions against 
lines north of t

to,Wh<

i5
the enemy along tae 

the Danube, but the 
Germans made slight headway m tne 
swampy lowlands of the river ano 
they occupied the village of Laourteu.

It Is claimed by the Germans that

_ * P„, w*. WJ ivif:

hsttieshto Rnrina MaraherlU struck a mine and sank Dec. 11. Six bun- the northern bank. Germans something to remember them by. TWii photo was lying besme one

The battleship Regina Margherlta was laid down in 1898 and com- Foe Bea'en Near Pigs. BlB F"
nleted in May 1904. She was a vessel of 13,427 tons. 426 feet long, and At the northern end of their long 
had a draught of 27 feet. Her usual complement was 730 men. The l.altle line the Russians are keeping 
haHifahin carried four 12-tncb four 8-inch, twelve 6-lnch guns, twenty up lively fights, and they succeeded 
battleship carried iour “ 1 . fmir tornado tubes .In l entmg off move German attacks
12-pounders, two 1-pounders, two Rer.adatto Brin which was on 1ho V llnge of Kah.zem, southwest

The Regina Margherlta was a sister of the Benedetto Brin, which was of Rlza xheae effort* were made with
badly damaged by an explosion on board In 1915, In which a large number congj.jf.rat'e forces, and the Russians 
of her crew including Rear Admiral de Oervln, were killed. counter-attacked the enemy when the

a Berlin report yesterday said that the battleship was destroyed off momentum of nis assault was partly 
V.lo,. by . «1» « Un*. „d ttat «00 out of 8.0 por..,. "x*rd VMf„lr.v„,.

perished. t ________ ____________ , jnski and Lutsk, tne Germans direct
ed a hose finm one of tholr trencl.us 
on the Russian flank and emitted from 
It poisonous gae. This was blown away 
from the r usslans by the high wind 
along their front.

.. V . ' »

Regina Margherita Strikes Mine and Majority or 
Sailors Aboard Go Down With Ship, Says 
Rome Official Statement.
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BRITISH KEEP UP FIGHT 
ON RIDGE ABOVE ANCRE

F. CROWDS KEEP ROYALTY
FROM SEEING PICTURES

King and Queen Unable to Pass 
Thru Waiting Queue of 

People. v

self-defence
silent..21 Net Without Merits.

The Dally New* ooncedes that th.
Sr^Upro^n^cefthl1 best 

of the case, but contends 
tail argument* are almost wholly false.
The News says It does' not deslto » 
better tribunal than hletory regar ^ 
the origin, of the^war. '£**}*& 
that history already hae PJjJW' 
ment upon the other oeAtW^gf 
raised by Germafly. In this instance 
It mentions Belgium, wylng:

"The plans advanced by Germany 
are so preposterous that their Inclu
sion to almost Incredible. The 
tton that lawleseness on the sea began 
with arbitrary measures taken by 
Great Britain will faU with a shock Of 
amazement upon the ears of the na- | 
tlon which in February. 1015, had,to 
Issue a warning holding Germany ,JO 
strict accountability tor her acts, u 
Is useless to waste time In argument 
with a controversialist to whom words 
are meaningless.
parent what the next diplomatic step 
wiv be. The gulf disclosed between 
the alma of the allies and the alms el 
the central powers is wide, but the 
prospect of bridging It is probably les* 
hopeless than would appear."

Begins Negotiations.
After remarking that when Germany 

states her terms they will doubtlesi 
seem utterly Incapable of reconcilia
tion with the demands of the aille*, 
the News continues:

"Few movements towards negotia
tion begin otherwise. It Is Inevitable 
that contrasts and antagonisms should 
make the first claim on pubUc atten
tion................ Distant aa any practical
accommodation still appears, we can
not suppose that President Wilson re
grets asking the belligerent* to stVa 
their terras. The allies equally liar* 
little reason to regret his action. ... 
There may be a long road to tray* 
yet. but to have approached with» 
reasonable distance of negotiations W 
a material advance.”

Whines and Falsehoods.
The Daily Mall describes" Berlin « 

delicious document as a mixture m 
whines and falsehoods. . J.
says Germany would not be talking sc much about £ace« sh-dld not wom 
it rather badly, it 1* cleer eh* 

Pegs 2, Column 2).
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.16
Take Eighty-Four Additional Prisoners in Prosecuting 

Further Operations Northeast of Beaumont- 
Hamel—Fighting Continues, Say Germans. ,

. .14 HE HAD A GOOD JOB
BUT READY TO ENLIST

Recruiting Sergeant Was Surpris
ed, However, When He Heard 

What Job Was.

Disgusted Over Peace Note
American Diplomat Resigns

.22 Canadian Associated Press Cable.
JO London. Jan. 18.—The attendance at 

the Canadian exhibition of war photo- 
graplis has even now exceeded the at
tendance at an ordinary Royal Acad
emy exhibition, 
tack the King and Queen drove up. 
but seeing a long queue of people 
watting for admission, they decided to

mper lb. 
er lb.

Special to The Toronto World.
Washington, Jan. 12.—A sensational 

diplomatic episode has stirred the state 
department circles recently In the re
signation of George L. Lorillard, acre- 
tary of the American legation at Bu- 

buit recently stationed at 
Korfu, Greece, from the diplomatic 
service.

.ii PICTURE IS IDENTIFIED
THRU TORONTO WORLD

......... 17 |

......... « 1
-W« I

r pint ..... -** 9

A few afternoons The British communication issued
'°"Durlng ^he past 24 hours 84 addi
tional prisoners have been taken north 
of the Ancre, making the total for uie 
successful operations in that area re
ported In yesterday’s communication 
204.

"We entered enemy trenches last 
night at two points north of Arras 
and secured prisoners. Our casualties 
were slight. ,

"There has been considerable art 11- 
during the day at various 

our line between Ran-

lbfi.. .

swr-MsÇ-aSFSFSBeaumonit-Hamel. In . th.®. r"L oT 
ho irs they have taken in this area M 
additional prisoners, bringing

for the successful operations

Photograph Found in France Was 
That of Mrs. Peter Feeney 

of Birch Cliff.

On Hits way to the provincial hydro 
building, yesterday mortolng. Sir Adam 
Beck was asked If tie would “Join up" 
by a recruiting sergeant In front of 
the armories. Sir Adam expressed his 
willingness, and the man led him to 
the door of the armories, asking Mm 
what unit he would like to Join.

■Til leave that to you,” was the reply, 
‘twt what are the conditions as to 
a*er

“Under 41," wae the prompt reply of 
thé recruiting sergeant, who took a

!trek a day when tlie spectators were 
less numerous,

' go to Canada

char est,teaks, lb... -1^H
t The exhibition will 

[most Immediately.8.
Æ area up to 204.

The German official oommun 
of today said thait the Ritish at
tacked their lines north of Beaucourt, 
where they won initial successes, <i»d 
ne^ Barre, where their attack broke 
down before the German 
night's German official communication 
*aye that It to officially reported tha 
engagements are In progress north of

Hated Sugar, 1» ; 
er bas ••• j 
24-lb. bag 1J1

The picture of the young woman re
produced on the front page of The 
Toronto World, Wednesday, Jan. 8, 
haa been Identified by James E. Moore, 
Birch Cliff, Ont., as that of his daugh» 
ter, Mrs. Peter Feeney.

Mr. Moore writes to The World as 
follows: "The picture of the girl in 
Wednesday's paper. Jan. 8, is that of 
my daughter. Mrs. Peter Feeney. Three 
of the copies were sent to France, one 
to her husband, who was seriously 
wounded on his second day In the 
trenches, and who probably lost all 
his valuables; the second to hie bro
ther, John, and the third to her bro
ther, John Moore. Both these were 
also wounded, and may have lost the 

"Oh a few years doesn’t matter, picture. I would like to hear where 
wtiat’s your Job?" asked thé sergeant, and under what circumstances it was 

“Wei I am nearly sixty," replied Sir found. If there to any likelihood of
this being done. It might be interest- 

"You certainly have the courage, but ing In years to come." 
perhaps you are a Ittle over age, but 
whaitte your Job?" replied the sergeant.

"I am remount commissioner for 
Canada." was Sir Adam’s smiling reply 
as he left the recruiting sergeant, who 
after & salute, looked at the retreating 
figure and wondered who he had been 
asking to enlist.

6H lbs........... miln», 3 pack|| It to not yet ay-lory activity
points along _ . . . .
court and Hébuteme. We bombarded 
the enemy’s trenches north of Ran- 
fcart and north of Givenchy, with good 
rtsuite."

te, 2 foe..... -W j 
der, 3 tins.. MA 

assortais•acts,
les
i, per tin- • the After©.

T-» OR the distinct purpose of wearing down the German man 
T power, the allies are conducting their winter operations so as 

to produce a wastage of German units at the minimum rate 
of five per cent, a month. It is estimated that if the German losses 
continue at this rate they will have their reserves exhausted by tne 
end of June. Authoritative allied military statisticians reach that con
clurai in this way: Owing to German inferiority of man power 
as compared with the allies the enemy was compelled to lose ground 
on the front north of Salonica while he was employing forces against 
Rumania in an offensive. It is true that his results against Rumania 
have been greater ’than the allied results north of Salonica, but this 
only has been because the winter has compelled a cessation of the 
allied offensive north of Monastir. In order to fight Rumania the 
enemy has brought his forces up to a maximum of five million men.
These consist of men on the battle line and reserves immediately 
behind them. 1 Iti addition Germany, had in December a million and
a 'quarter men to furnish drafts to keep her ranks full. These avail- King of Norway Finding 
able drafts are, therefore, twenty-five per cent, of the German Neutrality Hard Problem wear
standing armv. So, if the German wastage goes on at the rate of ------- amt dressed m one of theee coats a
*« P=r cent! a month the drafts will all be exhausted after five Jgg%Srj^Sg TSPiASt ÎSS.'TMt.'-.JÏi 'ÏÏS
months. Now a wastage of five per cent a month IS a low rate or , lng of the Stvrthlng today, ear* a Rent- from Stventv-flve dollars up and all 
wastage. It is only 50 men per battalion, and it ought easily to be i-SSfà,Æî^ exce,^t’ya^^edf^n^!!^»c «-
imposed on the enemy during the winter, according to military critics, that STS the
NMietl reserve drafts of the enemy are exhausted in June next his Government had endeavored to observe scale applied throughout the house
strength in the field will begin to decline, and it is expected that
ftortly after then he will be unable to hold his existing lines, so ^™n“ at^ ^« >mto 10

(Continus» on psgo 2. cola 1 snd2.i ^ *»Uatkm. o'clock Saturday nlghL

second look at the vigorous out-door 
countenance of Sir Adam.

"Then « I say I am 48 will it be all 
right, you know I have a Job now and 
I would not Mke to leave It unless I 
am sure you will take ms?” queried the 
head of the hydro.

BOPP AND VON SCHACH
RELIEVED FROM DUTY

Bemstorff Takes Action as Result 
of Conviction on Con

spiracy Charge.

Washington. Jan. 12.—Count' Von 
Bemstorff, the German ambassador, 
today informed the state department 
In a note that he had relieved from 
duty Franz Bopp and E. H. Von 
Bchach, respectively consul-general 
and vice-consul at Ban Francisco, re
cently convicted of violating the neu
trality laws of the United Btales by 
conspiring to destroy munitions con
signed to the entente allies.»

Dr. Erich Zoepffel. German consul- 
veneml at Brattle, the state depart
ment was Informed, has been ordered 
to Ban Francisco to take the place of 
Bopp temporarily.

LOAN
obey, S-»-

Nearly Four and One-Half Billion 
Crowns Reported Subscribed.

Special Cable to The Toronto W*»td.
London. Jan. 12.—A despatch from 

Vienna says the returns from the 
fifth Austrian war loan, which are not

4,412,800.000

nd package
lbs. .............

package 
tan tin i .11

Adam, ‘land *t’s a good Job."
2*4 lbs...y 

er, per fby»
3 tine........
packages.. WINTER COATS AT DINEEN'S.
lb. indicate that

subscribed, with approxl-
ftnal,
crowns were 
roately 800,000 000 «till «outstanding, 
but already subscribed. The loan to 
the largest yet raised In Austria. The 
first levy was 2.217.000.000 crowns. the 
second 2.686,800,000. the third 4,202.- 
600 000, the fourth 4.520,800.000. The 
new loan makes the total raised for 
___by Austria 18.400.000,000 crowns.

The Hungarian returns afle still In
complets, but show about half of what 
Austria has raised. This sum, toge
ther with Hungary's past war loan, 
makes f. total raised by the dual 
archy for war purpose* of 8WWO.OOO,-

Saturday Is men's day at Dineen’s. 
and this Saturday there will be special 
bargains offered $n men's tur-ltned 
and coonskln coats. Sixty-five dollars 
wilt buy a muskrat-lined coat, with 
English doth shell, that will remain 
stylish from season to season. Every 
coat is good for six or more season's 

if stored in the summer time.

k, PER LB.
Tea of undféT^
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HE LACKED A PERMIT.
;tion
Basement, 
regular 20c, peg : /

iste^ Ï-Û»’. ’ <w*aa
............................W f f
lets, regular 8c, |

MasrteUate Brunton la the county po
lice court yesterday found Walter Free- 

guilty of having 
slaughterhouse, without a 
the M.O.H. and fined him

tend of Falrbank 
ducted a 
mit from 
and costs, 
mate and 
withdrawn»

IS*'mon-
Charsee of cruelty to anl-

nuUntsSilnr a nuisance
000 crowns.eet Chocolate, •!
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SATURDAY MORNING!lT_2 * i CHERNIAVSKY TRIO IN
AN EXCELLENT CONCERT

Massey Hall Crowded to Hear 
Three Brothers Interpret Ex

acting Program.

WEST SIMCOE BY-ELECTION
PREMIER mMÊÊÊÊ^B 

LIBERAL METHODS

Northwest Toronto By-ElectionGERMANS’ BASE CRY 
ON FALSE DETAILS

FI BIG EXPLOSION DOE 
' -TO HUN CONSPIRACY

m ' ■
1 «

!■

{

ROWELL BEA 
RESENTS <

"*X LIBERAIS OPEN 
THEIR CAMPAIGN

TEDLY
(Continued From Page On»). CHARGES(Continued Fitim Page One),

if th« —me was true an to the detonating wants not only peace, hut the plunder

Hr: the ehell bodies Is exploded. t Cwn country and can end the “starva-
The explosions heard during the Are. Uon campaign” by dropping the stolen 

be said, were caused by the melting theee ^perlai Uriah
! and expansion from the heat or the Heepe that the Germans reduced the 

*1 trinitrotoluol blowing off the temper- population ot Parts by sheer starvation

#creY*<1 ln the for the toT
‘ detonating caps Sables m the subject for savage Jest.

£< Assigned Big Contrast Sheer Effrontery,
t* The statement follows: "In March, The Mall declares that the allusion to 

« ISIS, the Canadian Car and Foundry Ireland m the note Is sheer effrontery, 
Co., Limited, of Montreal, entered Into ^ ^ regards the reference to the 
contracts with the Russian Government Republic, « points to the ser

ti to supply 5,000,000 rounds ofthretelpch ot Generals Botha and Smuts in
«( ammunition, half shrapnel and half Southwest Africa and German East 
(I high explosive shells. These contracts Africa, adding:

! Were partly completed by March, 1915, -Thus It Is that the British Empire 
“and on March 8, 1916, they were as- U^ne affection even from former an
ti signed to a New York corporation i tagonlsta. It is leas than 15 years 
,i agency of Canadian Oar and Foundry ! gloce the Boer -war, and « Is « years 
.,Oo„ Ltd., which took over the two main mnce Alsace-Lorraine was conquered.
. Russian contracts and all subsidiary The contrast between South Africa and 
u contracts and supplies, and undertook the Reicheland is the reason why Qer- 
V to complete and deliver the full quant- many can never win this war. Her rule 
If tiff of 5,000,000 rounds means not mercy, but- perpetual and
,, Agency of Canadian Car and Found- ghameful persecution end outrage fier 

tj Co., Ltd., had a large plant near tbe vanquished.”
' ' Kingeland, NJ„ for the purpose of as- Liberation of Europe,
i « «ambling, packing and preparing these a Paris despatch says: "Our aim» 
it «belle for shipment. No shells were tn the war thus defined," says The 
,, manufactured on the promises. There Tempo ln a leader on the entente re- 
‘ were employed from time to time at ply to President Wilson. "Imply the 

f* Klngsland from 9000 to 4000 men. liberation of ^Europe and of Germany 
it, Large quantities of these shells have herself from the Prussian yoke. Wnen 
*» <<een *W«d to Russia. that shall have been accomplished we

Little. Insurance. n.ay talk of peace. Then indeed, and
t "The twi contrat.ta we.-e practically then only, will be possible the organ!- 

«‘completed, a large quantity of sh.-lls I£ltlon in Europe that the Socialist 
ffhad been dt llvercd in storage at Darties of all the allied countries are 

Klngsland to the representatives of the alone desiring, but which was not 
Buviiftn Ce verni net it, and the balance *. w. realized so lone as in central 1 I «.e shells were being asrombled and £UropeThere ^7 jtawer erected 

inye«^rt^y to??a,£ tmldto» onTviolaiïon of national liberty and
j*umd f„v ermine- ehclls W b ld K intent upon their annexations in the

^he btatota^* destroyed were val- futurhe, “tt
»»ufd u 1750,00». The value of the con- touched the ^ to *h®1pr°b?”n “
. - tents of the buildings destroyed r<^a!ne Mf, ‘L.miree^LdTb-
,t amounted approximately to $16,000,- tullL »
,,000, of which $f,000,000 1.longed to ordlnatlng effectively their efforts, 
r tf/O comp iny. The company was pto- A Korns despatch 
K tested to tlie amount of about $3,000,- menting on the answer of the entente 

j ($000 in Insurance on the buildings and allies to President Wilson, The Messa- 
contents—tbo res* Is a total loss. gero says It is most convincing, and

*! “So ,':ir as wo have been able to as- that, altho deferential to President 
M certain, no one was killed or'seriously Wi’son, quite explicit. The newspaper 
(I Injured as .a result of the lire and adds that the central empires knew 
4, subsequent explosions which took that a German peace would be de- 

.place dined, but they needed a refusal of
Probably Incendiary. their proposal to avoid disaster at

| ‘I "An examination Into the circunv hem,
. stances attending the origin of the fire The Glomale d’ltalla considers the 

■■ in bal ding Ni IV has created thç I aii«wer an historic document, which 
impression that It to possible, if not „ destined to produce an enorinous ot-

• priPiilfk, that the fire was of incon- , t
,i diary origin The ofPeers of the com- le2: „ . -,
,.pnny do not wish to make any fur- „ .T*™!'

ther definite statement with regard to “y* T.1?® ? P°.a ., . th
MtWs until the Investigation» arc com- shows the decision reached to fhe re 
-, pleted " cent allied war council held here for a

, "It is quite possible that the build- more vigorous prosecution of the war.
j Inge will not be reconstructed The

• entire plant was most caretully guard- 
,(ed and ev« ry safeguard known to scl- 
..ence had been Installed, and evory 
*• possible provision made to safeguard

I lthe adjoining premise* against in- n___a.. l*ne, r»81r
i>Juries resulting from explosion. London, Jan. 11.—K to, proposed to

Î , i *1 he company has secured Insur- ertaWlsh here a dally newspaper for the 
' * cpoe in favor of the Inhabitants of benefit of the Canadians serving!|n Eng- 

| “ « Klngsland which we understand «rill i km* and
! i : more than over any loss or lamagrt would be responsible for Its production.

r... nlwht -, Uaawy Hall the Chemlav-

♦he utility of brotbers w» are
Pto-o«ertA

»vin oSSrtJStTfw ' dtiptairinf tS

-

he appeared later: That the piano «atn-rot teeSdone jn poputartty wImo phged
mm it wa» played last night by Jaa cmer-
mavsky, was shown by the ovation whtoh ■ Rennrtar z *œ £S* W «oSnti.7 « 'CÜ oK It.—H. H. Dewart, 

«iort'hettoh^*Uto K.C., Is the leader of the «tiret ring”
^ttmo partT velvety touch of the riaver ,nd s. W. Rowell to the leader Of the 
taï SSd*^ nS^tiS: “dry ring" bf the Liberal party, ac

cording to Premier Hcaret, who spoke 
here tonight. Only by the aid of the 
anti-temperance party could the Lib
eral» defeat? the government. They 
had done so ln North Perth and ln 
Southwest Toronto and, flushed by 
these victories, they were trying to do 
It again ln West Simcoe. Nickel and 
Lewis machine guns wore the only 
>lanks in the Liberal platform in West 
Simcoe. He attacked both these.

Referring to hydro, he said If they 
wanted to save it they must keep it 
out of the hands bf ‘Dewart and the 
old corporation gang that bedevilled it 
ln the past"

CoL J. A. Currie included Rev. Byron 
Stauffer in his renewed personal at
tacks on Chas. M. Bowman, M. L. A. 
The meeting was large and enthuslas-

! (A

bySays His Opponent Has Not 
Outlined Any Great 

^Platform..

CRAWFORD ON LOYALTY

t Hartley Dewart Hammers 
Government With a Rain 

of Nickel Arguments.

“Campaign of Calumny” Al
leged in His Speech at 

AlBston.

Dewart Leads “Wet” and 
Rowell “Dry” Wing, Says 

I Hearst.

EQUITABLE NICKEL TAX

Commission’s Report Will Be 
Acted Upon, is Promise 

Given.

;

’—- JHBF1

MINISTERS ATTACKED
---------------- ’

i and Lucasim” 
Are Wrecking Govern

ment, He Declares.

•O

PREMIER WAS AFRAID was

nT»~*

Unwilling to Open Another Says Those Who Caused the
/Election Are Not

Patriotic. ^

i» “F
Seat for Minister of

Agriculture.
N

VôidnrMt Toronto LiberaÏ» opened Hon. W. D. McPherson, K.C., provincial the MtTdl- «cretary for Ontario. Conservative can
to «-ir campaign In fa\CT of the candi dldate in the bx-electlon to be held ln 
datura of J. G. Cane with guns firing the constituency bf Nortljweot Toronto

SÏÏHS; S. iw. -, SiSfi. E'SKnûKSlSS
directed By Hartley Dewnrt, K.C.. vatlve Association, and following the 
M.L.A.. and Judging by the applause election of officers the meeting wsji ed- 
from the large audience he scored with dressed by Mr. McPherson and others, 
telling effect. That the gevomment in including Hon. Thomas Crawford, J. R.
Queen’s Park had not the courage to R. MacNlcol (president of the South York 
open a teat thru appointment of a min- Conservative JUeoclBtlon), W, H. Bd- 
toter of agriculture, that Premier Hearst wards and Rev. W. J. Brain. ;
had taken the petition himself Jn order Mr. McPherson suggested as a suitable 
to save Its political neck and that Col. siogan (he words, "We Approve of the 
Currie wee a disgrace to the uniform he Vacant Cells,” and referred to; the marit- 
wore were some of the dhergee which ed decrease in crime since September 16. 
featured Mr. Dewart’s addrws. loathe The Ontario Temperance Act was not 
course of hie remarks he paid a tribute now out <,f pÿttlce. despite the declara- 
to the work of W. F. Maclean, M.P.. ^ o{ certaigLlberals who were opposed 
who, he said, deserved the thanks of to y,, act. They maintained this belief, 
the Canadian people ae the pioneer of he gatd, jn order that they might shield 
the movensent to control the ore. themselves and delude their finer sensl-

He denounced with a tongue efvltrtJ bllrtle, ln voting against the government 
Hon. G. Howard Ferguson and Hon. t He called upon the electora te show by 
B. Lucas, who, he inferred, had proven thelr vote» that they approved1^ the 
themselves incape We asmlntotcns of the vacant cells. [
crown and contended that their repues workmen’s Compensation,
to the nickel charges were unsatlstac- Referring to hi» political opponent, Jas. 
tory and unreliable. v«.ih*« G. Cane, he said that Mr. Cane had not

W. O. McTaggart presided, and besides as yet outlined any particular, Into of op- 
Mr. Dewurt and the candidate, Norman posftion( but that at a later date he hbped 
Hockin, Liberal candidate tor «mr t0 be abto to answer any ailment that 
Sound in the Dominion hemee. AM. he mlght offer. to referenda to the 
Rameden and Dr. Hunter were tjie , Workmen'a Compensation Act, ha said 
epeakers. that the bill had been passed aftw verytofni'-SiT'any man I ^dlth.^-No^tiier cl^lsef'L,^^ IkirteeB Pri»* lO Be AwâîM 

iTuTh1 methods’alr^we a.f°d^aI^ Mr toe Object oT*o‘fiS’i cSmpeTra- h 1 Letter Writing
Currie ln Wert Simcoe, d«tored Mr. Uon as the Province of Gntarlo. Year by A.Dewart. "He lad toe aud«<-toT to^tackle « methods of Improvement will be dis- Competition,
the reputation of Mr. Bowman, a man Jovered> and l can gafely say that they ~

watching the tight in win be immediately followed by legtola- yW agQ the ^ Williams
Weet Simcoe with deep (1PtS^6t’Cu5® Mr. McPhemsoo declared that he was a Medicine Co, of Brockvllle, Ont, of- 
1* anxious tor his »*foty “ nd°i’Ja^^ supporter o< the hydro-eteotrlc project fered a series-of prizes to reetdente of 
decides to go toe front and load and wae affirm believer teat an sstornwy* 0ntarlo for the best letters describing 

toi uSfI^"w^T ™»ue wo^redonnd OTrtifWught by tU use of Dr. W11-
h^hf^meM,hef0Sd, was afrald ^
to riekrtl poll teal week by Srbatia. Hundreds of tetters were submitted to
a mintoter'-« ’ agriculture, Premier cravtiord Talks “Scrsp.” ___ this competition, and yet there must
Hearst being ^nwmiwt^open^no^ j HprL_’IWae^ Crawtond ^ wousands of Other twers
S? JSd todTclItie^DrF Creelnwm as Iou*.a^rt*6-.oo of the pills who did not Avail tbem-
ccmmtorloner totellhlm what he dldnc^ ^Th „ b uid>! -have no sympathy . gWycs of ibe opportunity to win a
know abbot agriculture. He vdnturea thepiating of a candidate to oppo^ ! prigs. To all these another totter
to «ay uW voting competition is offered. Thou-
w«t* imit 'wouWMnoOwve^^n contest ed Po^^to a ^ago^nmsqt--, of cure8 through the Use of Dr.
m7th*7bfbCTri«. But no right thinking attovemmetti whltih lMd^one^Us^uty WuJams, plnk pllls have nbvw b an 
nuin ceifld bear with the manipulation 7tZJ2 a I think they reported. Theae will fumtoh tire ma-
SV^nW aa bad been carried on = riU^haro^a 'S^d/aS If they Kl for toe letter to be! written in 
by thé government They two reurvu» “““ homee, their ooun-
mon to a highwdari' J” 7woo4-vtS to try and king they would tom their afcten- 
Oil Co., and McPhersonwae «PjmntMto m^ana g^er direction. They are
bis position and an rioctlon forcedupon tom m soma ^ fludr country as the,

g Th. D,. WilUhma Itttoh» to. '«
:nHnmN^^Lt TSorio Om?He ^ Sd ïïS wire«stable to the men Bro^ylRe. Ont. will aw, -
foUad«/nfbïrovvmment wes the Issue. who formulated them. ■__ h fjfcoO for the best lett»
60 pîevVdsncs Journal’s Rwutotloii. ‘‘The '^nror^àty «» «St^ack lior:-before the 17th day

Regarding HOT.aH3wavd “am^SttalwtiSahHy «rith 1917. from residents of Ontario on, the
alhislon to The ^oridence try to bring on an Section at a subject: “Why I Recommend Dr.
‘ïa'fw ï.oSrithluîding the minister1* time Uke tWs.” .. Williams’ Pink Pills." A prise of
îffcrljjcl to°then* wspaper as a "yellow pte. F„ Boyje. tato of $i».oo will be awarded for the second
,^eThti tor almost a centory stood ton, wwsprasentod ^S^^eü25dal best letter received; a prise of $5.09
for’truth and the intérêt» of the ^eopla Mr McPhCTSon<on^beNiM ea.proeiden* Of for the third best letter,^.nd ten
It had stood strongly Î"egtf-Jutms had the assSlatign/racelved a ripe trom the prises of «2.00 each for the next best

-rw ten letters.
“&eMdStt5let8’50.000 secret ser- were^
til? ben employed ^ Zme I ^SwdSSfj^

nfMheaven"1Casked^Mr. Dewart, ''should Rums: secretary. Eroewt Ho’hepn: *»»™- 
blva’to vet thousands of secret aer- t«ve. M. Cooper. A. SIWT^M^

.,1Th?-SliS6.’3reïM-™ ‘“Sî! ,T.,K.NÔ^ÎW-Ce« TC CAN.
reputation"’for'veracity wa. no better ^ aq|AN P'THATinN AT ROYAL 
thL that of the Hon. O Howard Fctxu- BANK ANNUAL. ■
son would not trove the newspsper ti —
Mrl°FerausonewasC'lnrtoe cabinet. It was I The account of the proceedings etthe 
becauseS^waa a steam roller and rolled 4*th annual meting of the Hovel Ba-'k 
over everything. Hev had been of Canada anoears elsewhere '
for his blocking methods on the public ia-)]e ^,e lending officers of the bank 
accounts committee. _ , vor. I tnriludlng Sir Herbert’ Holt, prewMent.
g„8^”be.a1datoe0f.^kae?a Bdeon L. Pease, managto,
retiring nickel to help British possessions director, draw special attention to «he 
will I» built at Port Çolborne. but retin- futures 0f the present indurtrtal rit- 

: lng of Canadian nickel will still go »?, ™ nation in’ Canada and the necessity of 
New Jersey to i?1*6 being prepared for the change that

menanlck^intosul tadM b^ flced on rouet come At the end of the war In 
every platform. Along with the hydro. I Europe. Mr. Neill, the general «nan
ti had brought Its verdict in Perth and (j^r, pays a touching tribute to the*
Southwest Toronto. Mr. Dewart was men of the staff now oversea» 
asked a number of questions regarding I 
the history of the nickel Industry, and «°- —
swered them to the satisfaction of his _ 
audience.

By a Staff Reporter.
AlUeton. Ont, Jan. 12.—Right in the 

Conservative stronghold of AlUeton, 
the home of the late Hon. James Duff, 
Liberals, with N. W. Rowell as an at
traction. tonight held the best meet
ing of their campaign ln the Weet 
Simcoe by-Slection. Tmpasalonedly 
Mr. Rowell called upon the electors of 
Weet Simcoe to protest against "a 
campaign of calculated calumny to 
•lander hornet public-spirited cl 
sens.” Just as surely, he said. 
Bowserlem wrecked a government ln 
British Columbia and RobUnlsm Sbd 
Rogeilsm wrecked another in Manitoba 
wae 'T’ergusonlsm and Loeaelsm" 
wrecking one in Ontario. He called on 
Premier Hearst to register his protest 
against tho scandalous attacks 
toe reputation of his friend, C. 
Bowman.

^KquaUy micoémtal vnm Le<x the violinist

dietllirulsh eeroe of nti oonqwra. tbo 
gem wtto which he responded to tho double ÏSillwa. an exquisite bit of artistry. Tbs 
Trio with (a) Andante Thome <b> hn*- 
ade,' Aronsky (o) Blav Dtooe, Dvoamfciraa 
the final number of tho artistically executed 
program., ^_______________ ______

'4

l •

$25.00 FOR 
A LETTER

tic. upon
„ Mayer Church Speaks.
Mayor Church, Toronto, speaking in __ 

support of the Conservative candi- Newspaper Rétracta
date In the West Slmcee by-election. The opposition leader got à good 
w»id that he was now well content reception. Sam Carter, MJL.A., was 
with the government’s position on the speaking wh« n he entered ihe crowd- 
question of dev-.-lopment of Chlppawa ed town hall, and the applause which 
Creek power. The Hearst Government greeted his entry» for some moments 
wae one of the most progreàeive ln ™V^LPt®d proceedings. Applause also 
any part of Canada since confédéré.- Bieeteutn» announcement of Mr. Row- 

•j tlon. Mid ha J. R. Rcb.nso-i, editor ** ; lhe Collingwood paper had
of The Toronto Telegram, also spoke. l^hda-,*‘,nH“"rt>,tPrtvcd ",*todraw:U 

Regulation 17 wae not out of politics IeLtrotlrn,that orknnizers al-
aaid FT Alton, the Conservative T?'onJ° I‘?uor lnt< reste were
candidate, since Mr. Rowell had not Yod-^s ial,brimmed Th“
?nStiU«*KSÏ It/WMVerymUCh «.rtiole was printed wntbout juriUlc^- 
ln poUtlcs. he said. t,on in fact, and r-grettod us ictlon.

XL Renew» Attack. Newell Deplores Acrimony.
CW, Currie referred to C. M. Bow- in opening Mr. Rowell paid tribute 

man a* the "responsible agent re- to the memory of the late Hon James garding Minnie M." adding: "He Duff. He .rogretteï hîs taV to 
did not dare to show ms face on a when the seat had been thrown open 
political platform til the province for he had hoped a new representative 
years? .have been selected without un-

The speaker read what he termed a due heat or excitement. “Truly at this 
record of Mr. Bowman's ancestors, tone, said Mr. Rowell, "there should 
showing they had come from Basle, -ot. hjVv® entered Into this campaign 
on the border Of Germany and 8wit- su™ disfiguring controversies, 
zerland,-end that, the Erb family, to »nld/ Mr. Rowell,
whorti Re was related by marriage, u a C^meervative Government
came from Westi'haHa, In Germany. |^ Br}^lah Robllnlsm and

Mr. StsdfmiFSe add, was * German ™ dither government
from Waterlod. "not from Switzer- £,er*usonlBJn and
land.” He read from Rev. Mr. »o^mmenf’ K the 8am« tor thu 

of Stauffer's letter printed ln The Globe. Kind’ ui.ni. x„ lj .
on “WOrthy °f the ^ "The liquor lntereris havTilotoing te

Hrarol'a Boast. X. °I s^op^he
Hon. Mr. Hearst: paid tribute to the amendment to the exi.tlngTaquor " t 

toite Hon. J, S. Duff and his eon. This except amendments calculated to lm-3srr&«M.‘Xiw'S:£; jsb..” ““

attempted to make a political speech. After reviewing the Inconsistencies 
said he. The other occasion was in of government members on the Uaeor 
North Perth. issue, particularly Mr. Lucas, who

"My boast is not how much the Con- <vlth his ear to the ground had prota- 
servatlve party has done in active teed a wine and beer license to Botfth- 
political warfare, ln toe tost two year*, west Toronto If it elected Mr. James 
but how little," said Mr. Hearst, re- Norris, he declared, "Mr.' Hearst is the 
ferring to the boast of the Liberal »ne asset that the gve-nment has got 
party that their machine was never "eft- But he Is not a big enough asset 
ln better shape than at present. The ’° carry the liability of the balance of 
government had paid Its attention to the cabinet”
the purposes of the «war, he said, not Coming to the bilingual issue, the 
in perfecting its political organization opposition leader asserted that every 
or seeking to advance the political '«me Hon. Mr. Lucas was driven Into 
fortunes. In Hie innocence he had be- * tl*ht comer in the discussion of cur- 
lieved there was political truce. rent matters he dragged in blltngual-

« “Wet” and "Dry" Wings. a"d declared It to be the issue
In North Perth the government can- w“en people knew It was not. 

dldate went down before toe combined Cannot Collect Tax.
forces of anti-temperance and Liberal- 7°, ’ ♦ he
tiro. There had been a strong anti- ‘ rate™ up°*
temperance sentiment ln Southwest when tira raMrt^f thî.1 
Toronto atoo. Flushed with these two ^“ls^to Twl.wk 
victories the Liberals hoped by a slml- ?i° ,la ,™’ ,*tnow ,t5>day wh*J
lar combination to defeat toe govern- of^taxra 7hev have Triteetlîd “m*

SS a-YWeyyj. TO.. «„ S.r.Sy‘ÎS.Æ
„„ , „ you electors hovf, much back taxes

they are going to collect? The real
oMhÎT’raw4 JhL •> îütTST8 reMOn they have”** collected that $40,-
f.î *"*,7^. wtn,• Mr’ ««well led the 000 tax during the last few years 1s 

■o(r nL.11 . ,, x that they know It Is against the law
"r RoT?U tiidlgnantly repudiates and they are afraid. Why are they 

S, 71, “ he Is con- not frank enough to admit they made 
cemed with the anti-temperance forces, a mistake and that they will try and 
Hie duty le to keep the dry phalanx rectify itr*
unbroken. Bam Carter. M.L A., C. M. Bowman

w. Dewart, who would not support and Isaac Scott, the Liberal candidat*
Mr. Rowell ln his abollsh-the-bar pol- I also spoke, 
icy. Is In command of the «wet wing' 
of the Liberal party. He does not 
need to proclaim it on the platform 
the initiated know. Dewart Is the 
•wet', hope, but. it is only by a com
bination of Liberals and anti-temper
ance voters they have any hope of de
feating us." be said.

Liberals' Trickery.
On the nickel question the Liberals 

were simply trying to “befog and fool" 
the citizens of the province for the 
agitators' own ends. The question of 
taxation on nickel was a very proper 
question for discussion, but it was not 
a proper question to try to confuse it 
with that of allowing nickel to get to 
Germany. , Again the Liberals were 
trying to befool the people, excited by 
the war.

If the Liberals were still in power 
the nickel company would not be pay
ing a tax that might be too small; 
they would not be paying any tax at 

The Conservatives had pressed 
the first mining tax act.

The nickel commission appointed 
would report before next session, then 
a law would be passed and a proper 
amount of taxation levied. It would 
be made retroactive. “Not one dollar 
will be lost.” said he.

Upholds Machine Guns.
Hon. A B. -Cento, minister of mili

tia, answering an enquiry from Mr.
Hearst regarding Lewis machine guns, 
raid tint tiuee guns had been a great 
emprise to the enemy. As they were
very light, they had been largely used and exercise they need so 
by the Infantry ln attacks. The Gei - consequence they are often 
mans had nothing like them. The 500 ln overheated, badly ventl’ated rooms j 
gun* had been ordered on behalf of and -are soon seized with colds or Y 
the province by 'the federal authorities grippe. What is needed to keep the 
and forwarded to the front promptly, little ones well Is Baby's Own Tablets, j 
The British Government had ordered Thfy will regulate the stomach and j 
a large number oV the same guns at.bowels and drive out colds, and by J 
the same factory. The French Gov- 'their use the baby will be able to get 3 
emmmt, too, had used many Lewis 'over the winter season in perfect 1

raftjy. The Tablets are sold by medl - j 
Nickel -ind I ewis guns were the 1 cine dealers or by mall at 26 cents a f 

only platforms of the Liberals in West box from The Dr Williams Medicine - 
Stance, said Mr. Hearst, He believed Co„ Brockvllle, Ont.

M.CAN YOU WRITE ONE 7

■

more troops, 
no, positively

Wm Establish Daily Paper
For Canadians Across Seas

tbls contest. There Is no demand up
on the Imagination; every letter must 
deal with facts and facts only.

THE PRIZES:

The. re-! ,. to btil'dlngs In that town.
1 ’ports with regard to the fire arc some- 
1 "“what exaggerated and seniational."

■IG STANDARD OIL FIRE.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.
ary.

William Payne and Percy fiardlsty 
appeared ln the police court charged 
with the theft of electrical supplies to 
the value of $10 or more, not $10,000

I If
. •*(

’’ sSPÉaaSrt sS” containing 2,000 gallons of gas.
II

11 LTwar summary >
I THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

THE CONDITIONS^
The cure or benefit from the use of 

Dr. Wi'l'ame’ pink Pills d scribed in 
the letter may be ln toe writer’s own 
case or rne that has come under his or 
her personal observation.

More than one cure may be describ
ed ln the letter, hut every statement 
must be literally and absolutely true.

The letter should be not longer than 
Is necessary to relate tho benefit ob
tained from the remedy ln the case de
scribed.

Every letter must be s'gn d by the 
full name and correct address of the 
person sending It If It describes the 
cure of some person other than the 
writer of the letter, it must atoo be 
signed by the person whose cura Is 
described as a guarantee of the truth 
of the statement made.

The writer of each letter must 
state the name and date of the paper 
in which he or she saw this anotince- 
ment

Fine writing will net win the prize 
unless you have a good case to de
scribe. The strength of the recom 
mendation and not the style of the 
letter will be the basis of the award.

It Is understood that The Dr. Wll- 
I'ams Medicine Co. ehs't have the 
right to pnh’teh <uiy letter entered ln 
this contest if they desire to do so 
whether it wins a prize or not.

The contest will close on February 
17th. 1917. and the prizes wi’< be 
awarded as won as possible there
after. Do not delay. If you know of 
a cure wr'te your lett— Now. Ob
serve the above conditions carefully 
Or vour letter may be thrown out

Address all letters as follows:
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co- 

Brockvllle, Ont 
Letter Contest Department

> V I»
it
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m• Continued From Page 1.)
?

,1 the grand smash-up of Germany, according to this calculation, is 
i> bound to come some time after June 1 next.

c * * *
in regard to statistics, pure and simple, a word of caution should be ut- 

" "tored Altho their correctness within a margin of error of five per cent Is 
vouched for, the enemy may substitute machinery to eome «degree, 
in the place of declining reserves. This was seen in October, when 
the man power of the enemy available for the field was about exhausted, 

ore securing results from the mobilization of the Belgians and the Poles 
*t£ laborers to replace Germans for service in the army, the enemy was com

pelled to reduce his divisions to nine battalions Instead of twelve battalions, 
but he maintained the same proportion of artillery per division as before. 
Theee weakened unite have produced results the same as divisions at full 
strength would produce. It Is now said the allies will have to counter this 

- Increase of gun power per Infantryman by corresponding increase on their 
This Is what Lloyd George intends to «do ln part with bis pew 

Russia is not to suffer from her previous handicap ot lneuf-

*

-

own side, 
great loan, 
fletont heavy artillery. RELIEF AT LAST

**** I want to help you If you are suffering 
from bleeding. Itching, blind or pro
truding Pl'es. I can tell you how, ln 
your own home and without anyone’s 
assistance, you can apply the beet of all 
treatments.

G. Gray Made High Run 
In Match With Macklem

In the fighting north of the Ancre and northeast of Beaumont - Hamel, 
In France, the British have made further progress, as is shown by their mak
ing of 84 additional prisoners, as announced last night They do not give 
details of the extent of ground secured. The Germans give these operations, 
described as local by the British, more prominence than usual in their of
ficial communications, and they declare that they have repulsed the attacks. 
The work in this region‘Is probably being undertaken for the gaining from 
the Germans of some ground valuable for observers vf artillery Are. Near 
Bfeaumont-H umel stands a little peak, which overlooks a ravine running back 
of the German front from a point north of Bapaume to a point near Gomme- 
court, and it Is in this ravine that the Germans have posted their massed 
batteries. The gaining of the little hill by the British would permit them to 
guide their fire so as to make the ravine untenable for the German guns. 
This would give them a great advantage.

rtf*

■ NEW RECTOR ARRIVES
Rev. L. Ralph Sherman, the recent

ly appointed rector of Holy Trinity ,®j 
Church, arrived in the city today. Mr. i 
Sherman is a Canadian who has work- ,, ê| 
ed In London, England, under Bishop 
Ingram. He comes from St. John, ■ 
N/B., where he was acting rector of |

Trinity Church.

Orr Bros.' rooms were packed yesterday I ID I I Ç. TREATED AT
when George Gray, the Australian champ- I I ■ ■ HOME
leg agatnrtld'r^C?!). Macklem, toe popu- i I promise to send you a FREE trial of 
lar and aklllful local amateru. Gray has toe new absorption treatment and re- 
aknosit overcome toe 2000 handicap and ferPncee from your own locality if you 
should easily make up toe deficiency this wV) bnt write and ask. I assure you
toStoSto yevteiday^were: ^MacSSera*2524 ot im-ed'ate relief Send no money. 
(Including 2000 handicap) : Gray 1382. The 1 but tell others of this offer, 
match IS 1000 points. Yesterday's scores: | Address 

—Afternoon—
Gray. 2002. High runs: 198, 81, 61,

144 (off the red). v
Macklem, 2742. Hbrh runs: 44, 17, 20.

—Evening.—
Gray. 2667. High runs: 228, 177. 49.

"Macklem. 2899. High runs: 23, 36.
The proceed» are to go to the Canadian 

Red Cross Fund.

f-

* v *

On the surface the German invasion of Rumania has been checked ; but 
' Yn reality this desired consummation depend» solely upon the re-establish- 

"foent of the Rumanian and Russian supply of munitions. The stand Is being 
made on strong lines and at points where, when the Germans make a little 
progress, they can be counter-attacked and compelled to retreat. The only 

^sector where the allied position has been modified to the allied disadvantage 
Hit in the Oituz Valley, where the Germans have taken some more positions; 
■et their claim of taking only 81 prisoners shows that their success has not 
■sen of great magnitude. Some sort of an advance in the marshy grounds 

the Danube has also been made by VonMackensen. 'The Germans an i 
a-.iAustrians are now endeavoring to reach Galatz, the sole remaining unoccupied 
;>-ee»port of Rumania Whether the well maintained stand of the allies has 

been to delay the march of the foe until Galatz Is evacuated, or whether It 
|e permanently to stay his progress Is a matter which depends 
unforeseen at this moment of writing.

it
• ii i

MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 65, 
Windsor, Ont. that after this speech they would not J 

have even these. * jg
( n the .prohibition question Mr. , 

Hearst said he knew be wae right and 
that he would go on fighting to the | 
end- He had taken the portfolio of 
agriculture in order to be m personal - 
touin with ‘.ho department "and ‘bus '% 
to be enabled tr widen, out the work . | 
ot the dep-.rtmont ln. a way no man .la 
but a prime minister can do."

76.

Coal Merchant Must Pay
As Result of Fatal Accident

on factors all.
[* >:=

- The Russian effort southwest of Riga, and not far from the Baltic shore 
WSe marked by the repelling of a heavy German attack upon Kalnzem VII- 

j^ge. The attempt of the foe was in considerable force. In Volhynta near 
! " Vladimir - Volynski, the Germans attempted to poison the Russians by throw-

f’F'ing a hose Into the flank of one of their trenches and by sending thru It 
, ,polsonous“gas as evidenced by the color of the compound. Fortunately for 
, ;'0)e holders of the trench the wind was sufficiently strong to dlnip^to the 

before reaching anybody.

S. I Lyon and his wife were award
ed by a Jury In the assize court yes
terday 1550 damages from George 
Bean, coal merchant, for the death of 
their eleven-year-old son, Leopold 
who was run down by Clara Bean 
while driving her father’s automobile 
on High Park avenue. The claim wa* 
for $2,000. and hie lordship on hear
ing the verdict remarked to the de
fendant’s counsel that toe Jury had 
been very moderate. r

KEEP UTILE ONES
WELL IN WINTER

z
Winter is a dangerous season for the. 

little onea The days are so change- 3 
able—one bright, the next cold and .t 
steamy, that the mother Is afraid to ^ 
tnke the chUdreo out for tho fresh air ;J

uefc. In 
>oped up I

• gee
« v * ,■

• >-l* The ultimatum to Greece has not been answered to the complete satis
faction of the allies and so the pacific blockade will be continued. It ap- 

_peare as 11 Constantine had tried to put the allied powers off a-lth fair words, 
as he put them off before, but since firmness has been imparted to their 

- foreign policy they now refuse to be put off. As Constantine is really a 
t.weakling, the prospects are that after further quibbling he will ungraciously 

« surrender. Owing to dissensions ln the Greek army and the departure of the 
bulk of its ablest officers to join Venizelos, that force is rather a poor military 
organization and its fighting qualities are only about sufficient to make It 
fl nuisance if compulsion has to be applied to the monarch.

i SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGS
AND CHEESE CLOTH.

On the French front the only Incident of note reported is the carrying out 
of a successful raid on a German trench ln the Vosges. In this fiction some 
prisoners were taken for Interrogation by the alllee. On the rest of the line 
cannonading was the only activity.

E. PULLAty
20 Maud St Ad. 760

guns.

»
i à

/
***

\

■ •"ST. AUGUSTINE” 1 
DRY CATAWBA (Heck) > 
SWEET CATAWBA « )

Per Gallon Imperial Measure F.O.B. Brantford. 
In 6 gallon kega, per gallon...
In cams. 12 reputed quart.................... 5.50
Par gallon 81 JO in ease# 1* reputed qta. 4.06

" “ 1.50 / “ " « 540
" « 1.50 , " « « son
” “ 2A0 "l «

...5190
CONCORD AND PORT 
TWO STAR PORT 
SHERRY

Fine Old
CLARET, “Chateau Pelee”— 

ME DOC
rr. julien

1.30 4A0
1.50 « 5.00BURGUNDY

OLD PORT—King Edward
Extra Old Canadian “ 
8t.^ Augustine |nv*d "

’ u 1.50 5.002.25 M 6.00
2.50 6.502.50 a 6.50«

Crusader Invalid " " 3.» " «« " J^O
CHAMPAGNE “L’Empereur.” Casas 1 do*, qta. $17.60 Casco $4 pta. tfioo 
QUANTITIES—No sale less than 8 gal'ons or 1 dozen reputed quarts. Cam* 

can be aamrtad. Five g alien kegs 81.00 and returnable. Cams ef pints
$1.00 extra. Terms Cash. Them prices include War Stamps.

“'Ot. Augustine,” our Registered Brand of Communion and Invalid’s Wine.

- - - ADDRESS ORDERS ----------

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
• Wine Manufacturer$

BRANTFORD, ONTARIO

A

# |

J.S. Hamilton & Co.’s Wine Price List

’
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| EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS| The Escalators inside the Yenge^ 
8tr*;t entrances will quickly co«3| 

vey you to Second and Third Floors,

OPENS AT 8.30 AM. 

CLOSES AT 8 P.M.
E

The Bargain of Years in Men’s Suits Monday, $13.75
including 60 Sample Models That Are the Very Last Word in Fashion and an Extraordinary

meductipn otwûst Selling wroker^Lines

nr
' Al-

v..:

IF EVER there was a time for men to buy suits at dollars less than usual prices, it's Monday, the first day of the Men's Clothing 
* Department's four-day sale. We've prepared some of the best bargains that have possibly ever been offered in th/e men’s suit 
department and to be convinced how really great the savings are you must come at store opening, Monday morning. Early selec
tion is best, for before noon the best of them will have gone.

The first collection includes 60 Sample Suits and is the headliner of Monday's offerings. They are samples of models 
from our own designers, made tip in the EATON factories, and are particularly good. The weaves, color and patterns are too 
numerous for description here, there being hardlÿ any two suits of a kind. There are overplaids, checks, stripes, mixtures, plain 

reys and browns and blues with stripes. The young men's suits are 2 and 3 butjton soft roll lapel style, have natural shoulders, 
orm fitting backs, and cuffs on trousers. The men’s models are perfe fitters, smartly tailored of exclusive fabrics. There are 

cassimere and cheviot-finished tweeds and rich worsteds, all from Britis mills, and for coming spring wear many of these suits 
ideal and offer skvings of many dollars. ,

The young men’s samples are in. sizes 34 to 36. The men's are in sizes 38 to 40, and the broken lines have sizes 
from 34 to 44. Be here with the first arrivals if you possibly can, and we promise the opportunity of months. Special price

Strong, Good Looking Suits for Men, at Dollars Below Usual Price, $7.65
If you want a good looking, strong, serviceable suit for business wear, and one that is good enough for almost any occasion, and if you want such a 

suit dollars below its usual price come Monday. They are EATON tailored of winter tweeds with small checks, stripes, or plain weaves in greys and browns, 
lined with twilled serge, well formed at shoulders and^collar, smooth hanging fronts and sleeves, and the trousers and vests are equally well tailored. H gC 
We guarantee every garment to give good service and hold its shape well. Sizes 36 to 44, in the lot; special Monday bargain, suit .................................. • .

Men’s Trousers, Reduced to $1.85 Pair Youths’ Trousers, Reduced to $1.60
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Tailored just as carefully as the men’s garments, here are troupers for 
the youth just going into long pants. Some are worsted finished fabrics in 
dark grey with stripes, others are tweeds in dark grey with hairline stripe. 
Sizes 28, 29, 30 and 31, reduced to fractional price, Monday, pair .. 1.60

—Main Floor, Queen St.

Originally a special purchase, these are again reduced to clear the re
mainder of the line. Neatly and strongly sewn, well shaped, well finished. 
The fabics are medium and dark grey worsted-finished materials with 
stripes in various widths. Sizes 32 to 42; reduced price, pair
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Here and There In ;; 
the Store

S!Half Price Clearance 
of Men’s Silk Hosiery

90 Some Useful Utensils That Add to the Efficiency of Kitchen Work
Cleverly Devised Cake Mixer», Coffee Mill* and Percolators and Orange and Lemon Reamers That Save

Time, Wotk and Money

f. Row-
'C-r had 
hdraxviU 
cere al
ita were 
n. The 
’ed the 
nstitica- 

iction.

In the.travelling goods -martinen > 
basement, there is a small, light-'“'SI
weight suitcase that may be very con- 1 
venlently used to carry parcels while’ 1 
shopping or marketing. It Is hand-"1,111 
sewn of three-ply veneer, 
with enameled duck ends, and hai 
solid brass lock, bolts and duck ends. 
Inside Is. lined, and has removable,^ 
tray and shirred pocket. 18 In. size 
is f7.50; 20 in. size is $8.00; 22 in- •»
size Is $8.25; 24 in. size......... 8.75^|

____ ■ " -

For This Item We Cannot Take 
Phone or Mail Orders, the 

Quantity Being Limited

i

AIt is our policy to clear all 
small lines of hosiery before stock
taking. If you want silk hose for 
present or future wear or for gifts 
take advantage of the savings 
Monday. The qualities are the 
same as if offered at regular price, 
but because they are short lines 
you can buy two pairs for the 
price of one. It’s an unusual op
portunity. Come early.

Men’s French Made, Silk Half 
Hose, m medium and heavy 
weights and full fashioned. Plain 
colors with self and colored silk 
hand embroidered clox, and front 
patterns. Also the popular Ac
cordéon rib, showing the two 
tone colors. Colors in the lot are 
black, navy, tan, grey. Some are 
reinforced with lisle thread at toes, 
heels and sole. Sizes 10, 10 *4 
and il m the lot, but not in each 
line. Every pair reduced to half- 
price, 1.00, 1.25, 1.50 and 2.00 
per pair.
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The Androck Clothes Drainer is a j 

wash-day labor-saver that evèry)f£ 
home should possess.

It Is placed in bottom of boiler, 
and when clothes have been boiled*'" 
sufficiently. It Is lifted out by the 
hooks on the handles caught over the 
edges of boiler, and the clothes left 
to drain.

When In

< aw
L rn When heat is applied 

to bottom of this coffee 
percolator a jet -of 
water is forced up 
through tube and falls 
on spreader plate. The 
spreader plate is made 
so that the liquid falls in 
drops on ground coffee 
and then percolates 
through to lower sec
tion, making delicious 
and proper coffee. 
Price

Cofféé ground 
just before being 
used is much tastier.

This box style cof
fee njrill is finished in 
black enamel and 
lettered. The crank 
on top grinds the 
coffee into small 
drawer at bottom. 
Price..85 and 1.00

'4
makelrThis cake

mixes the batter for all 
kinds of cake, easier, 
quicker and more uni
formly than by hand.

The pan is made of fastened to the wall, 
one-piece steel, slightly The air canister or! 
curved at bottom, to 
permit beàting fliers or 
kneading rod, as case ...... .
may be, to run close to parent celluloid win- 
sides and bottom. It’s dow. A few turns of 
a 4-quart size, with the handle grinds

and bowl 
is 4 y», inches deep.
Both beating fliers and . , „ .
kneading rods included, into small cup under- 
Price .. ................. 2.25 neath. Price .. 1.00

.
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This device serves theThis 1» a handy device 
that clampe onto the table 
and crushes the lemon juice 
by a turn of the handle. It 
rotates the lemon while

double purpose of squeezing a 

f half orange
lemon. / The frame is of 
nickelled iron, and all parts in

This handy kitchen 
Coffee Mill can be e holler this drain»»»* 

prevents the tposSlbility of scotching, "6 
and permits % free movement of 
tor under and through the clothes^ 
Price 85c, In the basement, 1

or two halves of a
^latencies 
[he liquor 
us, who, 
fid prom- 
o Soi/th- 
tr. James 
-at is the 
t has got 
ugh asset 
alance of

squeezing it, and extracts 
juice without the oil of the 
peel. The crusher head and contact with fruit are aluminum, 
the perforated spiral ribbed A bowj or glass may be placed 
cup holding lemon are madb 
of aluminum. As illustrat-

top holds 2 lbs. of 
coffee, and has trans-

Magic Aluminum Polish is the! 
most economical, non - explosive ■ 
preparation we know for cleaning* 
and polishing aluminum, sterling® 
silver or nickel fixtures. A few 
drops, and a rub with a soft cloth^ 
removes stains and blemishes, etc.;j 
At 5, Id and 15c counter. Per tin .15/u

below to catch the juice.
5.505.00 Priceedmeasure, the coffee as fine or 

as coarse as desired
Issue, the 
hat every 
riven into 
pn of cur- 
bilingual- 
Ithe issue 
hs not.

tT. EATON C uutTto 3.75
/ —Basement.—Main Floor, 

Yonge St.
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FEW LOCAL MEN 
NAMED IN US|S

the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite 
Masons held its first annual reunion 
In the Masonic Hall with a good at
tendance frofti the various parts of the 
district. Among those present were: 
Bro. Benjamin Allen, sovereign grand 
commander of Toronto; Sir John Gib
son. past sovereign grand commander; 
F. J. Howell, deputy for Ontario; R. 
F. Clewlo, Dr. A. F. Webster, James 
Gian ville, E.J. B. Duncan, W. C. Eddie j 
ini others. The proceedings opened I 
,at 9 o’clock in the morning and con
tinued all day. The degrees conferred 
upon a cldss of forty were from the 
fourth to the fourteenth Inclusive.

at last night’s meeting of Lodge 8t. 
George. No. 27, 8.O.E.B.8.. In St. 
George’s Hall; Past president, Corp. 
A. T. Bosanqiiet; president, J. Evens; 
vice-president, H. Woolnough; chap
lain, A. Ling; treasurer, A. H. Young; 
secretary, T. H. Warrington; first 
cdmmltteeman, W. W. Bamlett; sec
ond committeeman, H. Berry; audl-

, ___ tors, A. J. Moody. A. Ling. J. Wad-
Ttta annual Installation of offlesrs of man; trustees, H. Loeson, A. A. Altar- 

King Solomon’s Lodge, A.F. and A.M.. dfbe.
No. 22 G.R.O, a lodge that has boon The. deputy for the district, Bro. 
in existence for the past seventy yeais, W. Q. J. ne», D.D.S.P., took charge of 
ar.d the second oldest lodge in the city, the ceremonies. All the reports polnt- 
was held In the Temple Building. M. i ®d to an exceptionally 
W. Bro. li T. Maltne, K.C., I ’.G M., ! year, notwithsta -ding the fact 
and grand treasurer of the Grand ; thirty per cent, of the member 
Lodge of Canada was thi installing 
officer, asais>d by R.W. Bro. ti. W.
I Addle, J. Tar.ner and other past mas
ters of the ludgv, and tiie officers in- 
bla I led were; \V. Br,.s. E. A. Dolson,
W.m:, t. C McMuUtin. H.W.; C. T.
Honrs, J.W.; W. Bro. A. I. Brest, trea- 
rurer; Bro. l>m. Mack ay. secretary;
S. Mettait, assistant secretary- J. M.
Lslng, 8.1.'.i Hugh Rost, .I D.; T. Tay
lor, l.Cr, Wm. .Anderson, Jr., 8.S., W.
H. Hvarc, J.8.; W. Bros. W. H Scott, 
chaplain. J. McL Hartley. D. of C.;
J C. Hans ey, organist; Bp>. J. M.

I Pritchard, tyler.

‘he medical! college, a position he held 
until 1908, when the college was amal
gamated with Trinity Vn.versityi Dr. 
Geilue opposed this step, and shortly 
after retin d from activa life.

He was for many years, on the con
sulting staff of the General Hospital, 
and was prominently identified with 
a number of philanthropic Institutions 
«r the city. He was a member of St. 
James' Square Presbyterian Church, 
and of the hymnal committee of 1897. 
He married Frances N. Woodhoure, 
daughter of the late James Wood- 
Imure, In 1864, and his family con- 
gltts of ] «r. Walter M. Gcikle of T;’- 
mira, Dr. A. J. Getkle, Toronto, and 
Miss Ethel F. OeiHe. The late Mrs. 
Harold Jarvis was a daughter.

ONTARIO’S DEAN 
OF MEDICINE DIES f

King Solomon’s Lodge, A.F.A.M. 
Holds Annual Installation One Killed in Action, and 

Three Have Sustained * 
Wounds.

Dr. Walter B. Geikie Was 
Outstanding Figure Among 

Canadian Practitioners. AVIATOR WOUNDEDsuccesful past
thatA GREAT PHYSICIAN Employes’ Benefit Society

Winds Up Satisfactory Yew
rs are

overseas with « the Canadian forces, 
and their dues paid by the lodge.

Flight Lieut. Grange Was Re
cently Awardee^ Croix dé 

Guerre.
ES Had Been Honored by Many 

Universities as Eminent 
Educationist.

;EXPULSION OF TURKS
IS DRASTIC PENALTY

At the annual meeting of the Brown 
Bros. Ltd. Employes’ Benefit Society, 
"aet evening in the 8. O. B. Hall, 
the following officers were elected and 
installed for 1917;

, Hon. president, 
vice-president, A. Brown; president 8. 
Woodland ; vice-president, J. Aylett; 
secretary, J. E. Lamb; treasurer, A. 
Burton; auditors, 3. Rouse and G. 
Le vision. The reports submitted 
showed a successful year. After pay
ments for sick benefits during the 
year, there remains a balance of 1855 
on hand. Out of a membership of 48 
four have enlisted for overseas during 
the year.

Inwood Lodge, A.O.U.W.
Install* Its New Officers

he recent
ly Trinity 
today. Mr. 
has work- 
1er Bishop 

St. John, 
rector of

. A
“Nation” Thinks Allies Commit 

Themselves to League to En
force Peace.

Very few new Torcnte nmmes are Alltel 
In the latert casualty report». Of five men 
from this city mentioned, oi^ Is stated to 
have been killed In action, one to hasre 
died of wounds, and three to h» wounded.

Fllght-Lleut. E. R. Grange, ion of 
cirai B. A. A. 
erlnary College, 
celved slight wound* while flying. ReoeetlT 
he won the crois de guerro. He Is a MB* 
her of the Royal Naval Air Service. .»s ,

Pte. W. B. Hurt, of 14 Pin# Terrice. 
Balmy Beach. I# officially reported to have 
died of wound» lit Edmonton Military 
piUl. England. He wtue severely wounded 
on October 6, and for four days lay 
battlefield fcefoiv being able to tia<*
to the Dritlah lines. He la aurvlved W;hfa 
widow. Ptc. Hunt was a native of Bing
hamton. N. Y. He came iu Oanttda to 
loin the 95tii Bat to Item, from which unit 
be was transferred after goln^r overM>a, 

Ptc. J. B. Pm lib, reported mlfnng, on 
November 12. 1» now reported to have seen 
killed lr. action et» dati' whje
Ing In the HlgbUnd Light U,fantry. :;W*
Toronto rela'lv. ' ' ' .N ‘__ -Trooper Robert MacGregor le just reJWWS 
as wounded c-n L'eoem er 
resides at 677 Concord avenue and hi* Wife 
and children at i4 Alton avenue. He IS a 
C. M. It. member. • -

Pte T. .“haw. W Bartlett avenue. Is Ueted 
as wounded.

M At the annual installation of officers 
of the Inwood Lodge. A.O.U.W.. No. 
869, in the Foresters' building. College 
street, last evening the following offi
cers were Installed by F. G. In wood, 
grand recorder; Master workman, Jas. 
Jolllffe; past master workman, H. L. 
Crawford; foreman, H. Walsh; over
seer. G. Saunders; recorder, C. W. 
Watson, financier, J. Anderson; re
ceiver, J. 8. Chinn; guide, J. Morrell; 
outside watch, L. G. Pamal ; grand 
lodge delegate, Jas. Jolllffe; alternate, 
H. L. Crawford.

% R. " Brown; hon
m? After an Illness extending over more 

than two wee ka. Dr Waller B. Geikie 
passed away peacefully at his late 
rtsldcnce, 62 Maitland street, early 
yegleiduy morning. While Dr. GeilUe 
hud been in failirg health for mori 
than two years, it was only within 
the past fortnight that his illness p<- 
sumed a sei i ms phase, and following 
this his decline was very rapid. The 
members of the family were present
at his hei'side when the end can, , .___ ...„

Dr. Walter Bayn-2 Geikie was one ot end held tha degree of M.D. from iric- 
the beet known and most beloved men In toria Vnivevsity and Jefferson College, 
the teaching profession, and was gen Philadelphia. Other degrees hot® 
eixlly known as the dean of the medi- the venerable educationist were_v.w. 
<*J profession in Ontario thru his long (Victoria), DC.L. (Toronto), u*i'- 
connection with Trinity College. Scores 1 (Queen’s), L.R.C.P. (London), ana i* 
ot leading med'cul men thruout the | J; C.S., L.R.C.H. (SolnuiirgU). M 
Ptovlnco and Dominion today remem - then half a century of his 1U> 

him not alone as a z -alous,. thoio, rpeut In the work o. mt'ili'aj '
lOgjililrg and successful teacher, hut tidn In the Province of Ontario, an 
h» a tried and tnisu-d friend. from 187h to 19vt he was dean of Tri

The i»te Dr. Geikie was oom In tty. Medical College 
ïdtoburgh, ScoVand, and was the son From 1861 to 1866 Dr. G®lw®

R«v. Archibald Geikie, a Congrega- tlsed hie profession in Fond Hesa m 
tionallst min ster who C9.nie with his \ Simcoe County» a-rid in the j itter _> 
tomlly to Canada in 184$. sett'ing In j war appointed to a professorship 
«Wirctowi, ne.ir a.arnla, wht-re they Victoria College, where he filled 
resided for s.-rne years before remov- chairs, and waa associated with 

to Toronto. In 1860 Rev. Archibald 'ate Dr. John Rolph. at that t\,ne a 
Wkto assumed tiie pastorate of the of the university. Later, owing to 

Richmond street Congregational health brought on byoverworiLher 
*Weh (Utter removed to Bond street), meved to Aurora, where he pracni»ra 

_ Had Many Honors. for some years, returning to Toronto
jv. Gellle was licensed -is a niedl- 'n 1866.3» metmoner by the medical board Tn 1871 he founded TrtnWy MedlW 
Upper Canada In It60 under Lord School, a department of

®$lh. governor-general of Ctnada, verslty, and in 1ST! became dean

■

i Vet- .London. Jan. 12.—The Weekly Nation, 
discussing briefly the entente reply 
President Wilson, remarks that this 
the first t'me that all the entente allies 
have formally committed themselves to 
the approval of a league of nations for 
ensuring peace. It considers the expul
sion of the Turks from Europe a drastic 
penalty, but "the people of the United 
States, who have taken a special and 
honorable interest in the wrongs of Ar
menia, will hardly think It excessive.”

Referring to the address of Ambassador 
Gerard In Berl n. The Nation thinks the 
incident has been much exaggerated, but 
that it is, "nevertheless, disquieting, be
cause it suggests that In the ambassa
dor’s mind there is a chance that the 
present relatively moderate government 
of Germany may fall, and this figures as 
a real possibility."

Grans* ot the Ontario 
Is r* portedSES»TdSENV'"0'’

dean of Ontario’s medical profession, 
who died at 62 Maitland street yes
terday. __________
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St George’s Society Honors
Pest President G. F. Harmanm

At a special meeting of ttve St. 
George’s Society last night, presided 

by the past president, James 
Nicholson. G. F. Harman, past presi
dent of the society, was presented 
with a stiver tea and coffee service 
on behalf of the members of the so
ciety by the president In recognition 
of Mr. Harman's services to the so
ciety for the past quarter of a cen
tury. The service was suitably en
graved with the arms of the Harman 
family.

Mr. Harman represents an old Sus- 
eex family and is the third generation 
in Canada. Hi* father, Samuel B. 
Hannan, was mayor of Toronto fifty 
years ago, afterwards becoming city 
treasurer, and was also at one time 
president of the St. George’s Society.

York Comity Black Chapter
Hold* First Meeting of YearCentre Toronto District Lodge

Holds Its Annual Election ^ (ollowlng of0cers were *leotsd
-------- . ^ . . and installed at the annual meeting

At the annual meeting of the Loyal of the county Black Chapter of York 
Oiange District Lodge of Centre To- ,Mt eventng m the Orange Hall. The 
route, held in the County Orange Hall election was conducted by E. Lankin, 
the foUowlng officers were elected for | ye* provincial grand master of On- 
thc ensuing year: District Master, R. tarlo west, and Most Worshipful 
Nelson; deputy district master, C. M. Grwid Master A. A. Gray, officiating 
Carrie; chaplain. Rev. C. E. PeiTy; ag installation officer: V. W. county 

• recording secretary, W. F. McKell; master, R. Clendtnlng; deputy county 
financial secretary, Jno. Mills; treas- master, F. Daln; chaplain, W. Tuck; 
urer. Thos. Cooke; director of cere- ,egl*trar, 8. Jackson; deputy registrar, 
monies, Hugh Reid; first lecturer, J. L ^,4. treasurer, W. Milling; deputy
N- O'Neil; second lecturer. H. M. treasurer, C. Carrey; first lecturer, Alt. , . . ,__
Jolly; auditors, Jas. Law, B. Kirk, and nayWOOd; second lecturer. W. String- the fo’;<»jvtog officers were elected for 
Thos. Close. er; first censor, E. SummervlUe; sec- tiie ensnmg year; President mi*h

■ ■ ond censor, J. Smith. Macdonald; first vice-president.
Masons of the Scottish Rite ______ Bii’antyne; second vlc-i-prosident, Jas.^HoMsRmtAou-IRmmip» caledon,an8_elect off.cers.

_____ I A.t tbs ennnei moating of the Cale- the society was in a flourishing oon-
Tbs Toronto Lodge ot Perfection ot dontoe Society In the Foresters’ Hail dition. -------- . tgi

over

INTER
INDUCT NEW RECTOR.

Brentford, Jan. 12.—The induction ot 
the Rev. J. Fotherlngham as rector of 
Grace Church tnkce place on Friday even
ing. Jan. 19. The ret’rlng rector. V’en. 
Archieacon G. C. Mackenzie, D.C.L., arch
deacon of Perth, will, by mandate of the 
lord bishop, officiate.

BARNS DESTROYED.
St Tbcm-s, Jan. 12.—The barns of Robt. 

Hepburn, farmer l ying near Port Stanley, 
‘ were completely destroyed by fire at an 
fwrty hour thta morning. The 
the fire is unknown and the 
partly covered by insurance,
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SATURDAY ONLY SELLERS'GOUGHü SEWAGE DISPOSAL 
PROBLEM-UP AGAIN

IF KIDNEYS ACT
BAD TAKE SALTS1

TO*•
.. r. / ' &*5*'*>' ,:<4:

| yXld. Robbins Claims East End 
Residents Are Treated 

Unfairly.

BRING IN REPORT

Says Backache is Stfcn You Have J
Been Elating Too Much 

Meat. «
a An Unusual Opportunity to Save Money; fandmothei 

ring Back 
Lustre t<

t

j
■

With backache 
kidney region

When you wake up 
and dull misery in the 
It generally means you have been eat
ing too much meat, says a well- 
known authority. Meat forms uric ackV 
which overworks the kidneys In their 
effort to filter It from tho blood, and 
they become sort oC paralyzed and 
loggy. When your kidneys get slug
gish and clogged you mustr relieve 
them, like you relieve your bowels: 

Kerley avenue sewage disposal removing all the body's-urinous waste. 
Want was the principal topic of die- else you have backache,, sick . head- 
Ci-, the meeting of the works ache, dizzy epelle; your stomach sours Santee* y«te^^fteru^n. The tongue Is «rated, and when the weather 

iin on the mo- !» bad you have rheumatic twinges. 
R » «elt that 1'he urine le cloudy, full d? Sediment,

AM. channels often get sore, water scalds
the residents hKthe east end w«re t ftnd ^ obliged to seek relief two 
getting a fair deal, and pressed tor Qr tbree t)mee dering the night, 
definite action to remove what ne j E(ther co„sult a good, reliable phy- 
called a nuisance. He was supported giC(4dl at oncc. or gCt from your phuv- 
by Aid. Htltz and Rydlng. -macist about'four ounces of Jad Salts;

Commissioner Harris defended his take a tablespoonful in a glass of :
department against the chargee of In- water before breakfast for a few days. |
difference, and declared that the mat- ard yt m- kidneys will then act \ fine, 
ter was receiving his att.ntLn and This famous salts Is made from tho 

| everything possible was being coneid- acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-.
! ered to give relief. bined with lithle, and has been used
; “The odore are not as bad as some for generations to clean and stimulate 

of the people l nthe district would lead sluggish kidneys, also to neutralize 
‘ us to believe. I can get you a man acids In the urine so it no longer tr-

side of Morley avenue who will rltatee, thus ending bladder weakness

it ïï,sr,‘h4a'T*^,ï?,;rï^,™ „£«d«sss. ^
are hardly noticeable,” he «aid. testent Ilthla water drink.

"As a matter of fact, the plant was 
i originally built to treat 20,000,000 gal- 
j lens of sewage, but today it Is treating 

46,000,000. If they had adopted the 
Imoff tank system, in two years they 
would be In exactly the same position 
aa they were now with the Dortmund 

i system.” He reminded the committee 
' that the former city engineer had re- 
I commended the location of sewage

> treatment beds outside the city limits, 
i but the c.ity council and the provincial 

board of health would not approve the'
: plans. >■
l ' Controller Foster, who desired more 

Information on - the matter before tak
ing definite action, moved for a report 

I from Commissioner Harris.
Aid. Robbins thought reports were of 

no value, ae they had been made be- 
I fore an£

I ! wanted d

-
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i Once Again the Works Com- 
4 tnittee Requests Further 

Information.<
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Today will be an epoch-making day in the history of furdom. Sacrifices that are almost 
incredible are being made at our store. Many Toronto citizens benefited yesterday by the 
staggering reductions we are making on Hudson Seal Goats. Profit has become a matter of 
no moment to us at this time, for we must get rid of our entire stock of furs this season 

1 nothing myst be carried over. You should benefit by the extra special lower-th^n-cost prices 
on Hudson Seal Coats being made for the last time today. Be sure to come in.
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Daringly Smart Hudson Seal
Coats Trimmed with Sable, Fox, etc.

NO INJUNCTION 
AGAINST SWIFTS Et The monthly me 

Khapter I.O.D.K. w 
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fcadiun Red Cross, 
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gently needed,- 
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61$ packets of ctj 
were betpg 
and 16th :

* treasurer repoite 
B ceived from Dec.

So outstanding are these special offers 
in Hudson Seal Coats that it may never 
again be possible to repeat them. 2f To-
day is the opportune day to visit our Hudson Seal coats are in demand. We still have a large number of these wondrously beau-
store if you wish to save money. Come ' f tiful coats left. They are exquisitely .beautiful. Styles represent the latest dictates of fur- 
in early so that you may have the’best dorn’s fashion creators Many of the coats are trimmed with sable some 4 J/V

last day of these two special offers.,,. lous value. Today only we will offer them at just.................. ;..................

d;You are always safe in selecting coats of Hudson Seal. From season to season Hudson Seal 
gains the preponderance of favor among the leading fur style critics. In evéry fur centreChief Justice Decides West 

End Odbr Case in Firm's 
Favor.

MUST FIGHT THE CASE

led nowhere. The residents 
efinite action, and he moved 

an amendment that the commissioner 
bring in a report on pumping the sew
age outside the city limits. „

Should be Outside.
Aid. Hlltz thought the matter a 

I serious one and that it should bs dealt 
. with immediately. He was in favor 

1 of purchasing 1,000 acres outside the 
city and transferring OR plant.

After much discussion In Which Mr. 
Harris stated he proposed to place a 

. sufficient sum In the estimates to pro- 
; vide an activated .sludge, a vote was 
, taken on Aid. Robbins Aid. Robbins 
was defeated and Controlled Foster's ! 
■motion passed.

Aid. Burgees' motion to change the 
name of Arthur street to Dun das was 

i • referred to the name-changing com- 
, I ralttee.

If City Wants Smells Stopped, 
It Must Enter 

Courts. Hudson $225T 
Seal Coats

\ 1

rimmed $
$250 Hudson 
$27 5 SealCoats 149

You would bç/Charmed by an 
inspection of our display of 
coats, and also of ^stoles, 
muffs,- ties, etc. Our display 
of styles is irresistibly beauti
ful. All furs are of unusually 
high quality. In order to 
clear out our entire stock this 
season, we are making enor
mous price sacrifices.

West-endera are likely to be disap
pointed by the decision of Chief Justice 
Sir denholme Falconbridge, who has 
refused to give an Injunction to close 
the plant o< the Swttt-Oanadian Dtd., 
In Ward Seven. The application was 
made on the ground that the plant was 
a menace to public health by reason 
at the smells emanating therefrom.

City Prepared Casa.
The way for the application was 

prepared by the city's legal department, 
the provincial board of health first 
being asked to Investigate the matter 
and determine whether or not. In its 
estimation, a nuisance existed, and also 
tor permission to Institute proceedings 
against the offending companies. This 
Investigation was made, and the pro
vincial board decided that a nuisance 
did exist, and that an Injunction should" 
be «ought to cl<me the plants. Sup
ported by this report and advice, tho 
local hoard of health made the above 
application.

The chief justice was at the 
opinion that the application should 
not be granted, but that a 
regular trial of the matter should take 
place with the .presentation of the 
evidence from both sides.

The city's contention was that judg
ment should be given, and 
junction granted, on the strength of 
the evidence collected and the re-’ 
port made by the provincial board of 
health that a nuisance does exist in 
Wand Seven as a result of the opera
tion of the abattoirs. The chief justice 
however, declined to adopt this view 
of the matter, decided that if the city 
wishes to press the case It must take 
It Into court and produce Its evidence.

If the case does come into the courts 
the company will probably state it is 
creating as little nuisance as Is 
Bible, and is engaged in filling 
contracte.

I I

v- h ■ IAt Less 
Than Cost packnd

Battalio

: m
With prices on most kinds of 
wearing apparel soaring high, 
it is indeed a welcome change 
to turn' to such tremendous 
values is these Hudson Seal 
Coats. The price of $99 for 
regular $1 So, $165 and $175 
coats is astounding. The coats 
are sumptuous models. The 
most exquisite styles from Lon
don, Paris and New York are / 
embodied in them. The quality 
of the pelts is a marvelous tri
bute to the skill of opr buyers. 
Workmanship is unexcelled. 
These Hudson Seal coats are 
gigantic bar
gains at to
day’s price

65.
i Street Commissioner Wilson was 

i granted 6216,000 interim appropriation, 
l Tenders are asked for a sewer on 

the west side of the Don Esplanade, i 
from Eastern avenue to Wilton ave- 

II ■ nue at a cost of $20,600, also on M&r- 
gueretta street from College to Bloor 
at a cost of $20,980.

I Council having-referred back the re- 
i i i. Port on the Summerhill avenue joint 

double-deck bridge, the matter was 
referred to the works, finance and 

. assessment commissioners for a re
port, on the work as a partial local 

: | improvement on any scheme they 
might suggest A motion of Aid. 
Beamish to grade Mount Pleasant road 
thru this cemetery was referred back 

• i to th« assessment commissioner.
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$150 Hudson $
$165 Seal 
$175 toats

aqq Everywhere in Our Stock There Are 
you Marvelous Values--These Are Examples

$7S OO CAJlAiy^N $75 on CANADIAN MINK «MO (SH SIBERIAN BLACK
»*» y * r,UV MUSKRAT COATS— f O.UV MUFF—New round mel- «»ldS.VJV/ WOLF STOLES — Full

Made from extra good quality dark even- on and pillow styles. Made from fine animal style. Finished with head, tall
collar quality eking., showing 4 and 6 distinct and paws. Best linings, frg Q g 

stripes; eiderdown bed, soft silk linings. Regular $12-00. Sale prlce^V,»7w 
Regular $76.00, Sale 
price . . ................... 90o.uU
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TORONTO OFFICERS ARE 
AWARDED HIGH HONORS

»
4;

-
; Licuts. KHngner and Hertzburg 

Win Military Crosses for Gal
lantry.

I Usât. L. W. Kllngner of 4 St Ann's 
road, has been awarded the military 

' cross for showing great courage while 
: in charge of a working party while 
under fire. He went overseas last 

' February with the 10th Canadian En- 
; gineers. He Is a graduate of the 

School of Science and was connected 
with the C. P. R, construction depart
ment

L4eut C. S. L. Hertzberg, second son 
of A. L. Hertzberg. C. t?. R. divlslonul 
engineer, has won the military cross 
for digging trenches and establishing 
a strong front on exposed points.

Flight-Lleut Evans A. McKay, 
Royal Flying Corps, has written to 
hte father, Dr. W. J. McKay, editor 
of The Canadian Baptist stating I10 
had been transferred to one of the 
oldest British flying squadrons and 
wav now serving in Flanders. Lately 

*" e, Lieut McKay had been doing f«rry 
service across the channel Aaking 
nerw aeroplanes to the front

He made a flight from London to 
Glasgow, 450 miles, in 4 houfs and 20 
minutes without having to '*fcdp. in 
returning he .made the flight in ten 
minutes less time. He was educated 
at Jarvis Collegiate and before 'going 
overseas was in the city treasurer's 
office. ,

Sergt E. J. Dark, just awarded the 
military medal, was for three years a 
Toronto resident before going tf> Oak
ville, where he Joined the 58th Bat
talion. His decoration is given for his 
"conspicuous gallantry, devotion to 
tiuty, and great courage In face of 
K^vy rifle and machine gun fire.”
I ASK EXTENSION OF TIME.

Wy Staff Reporter.
- Ottawa, Ont. Jan. 12.—The Canadian 
Northern Quebec Railway Company 
will apply to parliament at the next 
session for extension of time of 
ptruction of the St Jerome and 
Bt. Eustache Railway.

The Mount Royal Tunnel and Ter
minal Company, the Canadian Western 
Railway Company and the Calgary 
find FWrnie Rallwav Company will also 
Apply for extension of time of con
struction.

HUNS THREATEN -REPRISALS."
Berlin, via 'Sayvtl’e, Jan. 12.—Oer- 

tnany Is about to make reprisals for 
-Inhuman treatment" of German sol
diers held prisoners in French con
centration camps. The official press 
bureau announced today that the 
Reprisals would be announced tonnor-

•of * • « • • • • •

H
P os- 
war oaaae trom extra good quality dark 

ly matched wlàne, long deep' shawl w..». 
and cuffs. Best quality silk brocaded and 
plain satin lutings. 45 and 48 inches 
long. Regular $76.00.
Sale-price

I Co-operation in 
Progrès 1 eg iHRE INVESTIGATION

IS NOW UNDER WAY

Valuable Pearls Were Hidden in 
Locked Trunk and Destroy

ed in the Blaze.

SIBERIAN BLACK 
WOLF MUFFS— Large

pillow style. Best linings and trim
mings. Silk wrist cord, fr *y Q C 
Regular $16.00. Sale price I . w v>

MARMOT STOLES —
Wide over shoulders, 

deep round backs. Finished with heads, 
tails and paws. Best quality satin 
linings. Regular $12.00. Sale ^0 95

$15.00$45.00 
$27.50 and $30.00
CHILDREN’S MUSKRAT COATS—6. 8
and 10 years,- Made, from nice quality 
good dark skins, deep collar and cuffs. 
Satin lined. ’ Regular 
$27.60 and $80. Sale price

/$100.00 CANADIAN MINK 
„ , _ STOLES AND CAPES

—Made from extra fine quality skins; 
deep ovej shoulder. Some plain round 
backs, some fancy. Finished with heads 
tails and paws. Soft silk linings of best 
quality. Regular $100.00. £5 • k c A
Sale price........................... «POa.DQ
<6AF no LADIES' FUR - LINED ipOO.VU COATS—Lined with <x- 
tra good quality dark Canadian muskrat 
skins. 28 inches long. Collar and lapels 
of best quality full furred Alaska sable. 
These coats are 50 inches long. Regu
lar $85.00. Sale price ^ g g QQ

35R On PERSIAN LAMB PAW 
O, VU STOLE—Wider over shoul

ders, deep back and front. Finished with 
silk ornament. Best quality satin lin
ings. Regular $8 00. Saleffi « c\CZ
price............................................5>4.yo

• •' h • * « «
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fc the Cential Y.l 
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m$12.00
$20.50I

1
$75.00 MEN’S FUR‘LINED 

COATS—Shell is made 
from fine quality Imported Beaiter 
Melton cloths. Linings are of besl

Fire Mai-shal Heaton opened an in
vestigation yesterday at the Parlia
ment Hiiildinirs into the cause of the 
fire at Brimer and Webster’s jewel-y 
establishment, 115 West King street 
on December 16 last. Insurance was 
claimed for $8.000, and pearls which 
were kept in a cupboard and not in 
cither of the two safes were listed as 
destroyed.

John Thomas, the bookkeeper, stat
ed that he had closed the building at 
noon on the day of the fire, after ex
amining the electric switches, and had 
spent the afternoon on Davenport road

{

$15.00 MARMOT MUFFS —
„ , , . Large plain pillow style.
Lined yrith fast quality silk linings- 
Eiderdown bed, silk wrist ® c
cord. Regular $16. Bale price

im.and
qua

lity Canadian muskrat; large shawl col
lar of dark blended muskrat 60 inches 
long. Regular 
Sale price........

is

is '^;00; $49.50
$15.00 i NATURAL CANADIAN 
„ , „ WOLF STOLES—Single
lined with good quality soft silk. Fin
ished with head, tails and nC
paws. Regular $16. Bale price «>9* oO

NATURAL CANADIAN 
, ... WOLF MUFFS — New
w1?6 styles. Plain, best linings.
Eiderdown bed. Regular Ol 8 QC $22.60. Bale price *pl4«90

$325.00 PERSIAN LAMB 
COATS—Made from 

. LOose box
and semi-fitting styles to extra full ripple 
skirt. New deep collar and cuffs. Best 
workmanship, and all silk brocade and 
Pussy Willow silk linings.
Inches long. Regu
lar $826,00. Sale price

rich, glossy, even curl skins-

$9.00 PERSIAN LAMB PAW 
MUFF—Large pillow style. 

Trimmed with heads. Good quality satin 
linings. Silk Wrist oord.ee Q £T 
Regular $2.00. Sale price .. «>0.570

$22.50 •I if40 and 42
$198.00 INew System of 

Fat Reduction
*xx SELLERS-GOUGH

\ 244-250 Ymi,, Str,ft. TORONTO

I
",

■

6-llllfS
something new for them—a new sensa
tion, a new pleasure, a new and graoe- 

f?ulu) by anyone who te passing bej-ond the limits of slimness

Of fat-defying elements which has be- 
tiome known as the meet successful of 
all reducing treatments. Now there 
pomes another idea—the idea of condens
ing these same pure, harmless ingre
dients into a pleasant little tablet Taken 
after eating and at bed-time, they heh> tho stomach to dispose of ail the fabt? 
foods, converting them into compact 
solid flesh, muscle and energy, without 
dieting or exercise. Marmots Prescrip
tion Tablets regulate the entire system— 
do for you what bodily exertion end 
srtf-denjsJ fta not do. and the fat, once 
routed, is gene ter good. Tou can prove 
all this «t e trifling cost Merino!a Pre
scription Tabtots are sold by all drug- 

Ptid by the Marmola 
Co.. 864 Woodward avenue, Detroit Mich

'

1'i
con-

!

end the evening with some frlenic at [burnt and only a few rf the bottles 
home. The pearls, which previous tol°f peails were found In the boxes, 
six months before the nre had been) At the time of the fire Brimer- was 
kept in « locked trunk •„ __ ,'n New York- The tnvoettcitlon willÏn^kÏd cupb^l at the tim” ôf t“ ^ ^ »» ^ morulng,

bottles put tn^tw^lrd^H^d1^^ JURY ACQUITS J. MURRAY 
wrappinglp*pcrwrapped ,n s ehw of OF MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE

Thomas said that when he entered -____
the office after the fire he found the James Murray, a motor car salcs- 
hoxeg on the floor, the paper had been man, was -acquitted by a Jury under

Mr. Justice Clute In the assises yes- j who were n-'sir the scene of the accl- 
terday on a charge of manslaughter j dent, said the car had slowed down

on Ju,l 2$ '««t. The post-mortem was conducted by
&t rau^Hhe^juM

_. .. was accepted by his found evidence of pneumonia and-!unir
lordship, the doctor being now over- congestion. He would not say that 
y®**- ?n. 'ke man was said to be pneumonia was the cause of death. 
l"n™lr -ntoxlcatod. The Jury were only out a short

Fay Johnson and Miss Cora Pine, lime, -

LAVE RONE WINE CASE.

Quebec. Tan. 12—The superior , 
today delivered Its decision In the 
rf Lavergne aga'nst the Garrison 
Club. Tho court’s decision grants Mr. 
Lave gne $100 damages and also 
quashes the club's resolution sxpelling 
Mr. Lavergne from the elub. saying 
the resolution was ultra vires*

-court
case
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MAIL ORDERS
Out-of-town patrons should 
take advantage of the surpris
ingly low prices we are offer
ing. The articles featured In 
the list below are all available 
to people 1 anywhere In .Can
ada. Make your selection, 
order at once, and save 
money. Write us today.
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THE BLESSING OF
mmoDï

S=88ti /MEN’S COMFORTS 
ARE GREAT HELP

» %OFFICIAL J.O.D.E. COLUMNDANDY =JI> ~~jr&

ârw.Little Things Sent to Soldiers 
Are Gratefully Re

ceived.

Iin Grandmother's Recipe to 
Bring Back Color and 

Î Lustre to Hair.

) ;v"
i

1Has Not Had an Hour’s Sick
ness Since Taking 
"Fruit-a-tives."

I 11Vs 1 '&

EH
SUPPLY MUST KEEP UPren turn gray, faded hair beau- 

dark and lustrous abooet over- 
JHL tf‘you'll get a 60-cent bottle oi 
Smith's Sage and Sulphur vfltn- 
j” j.. =t any drug store. Millions cf 
KSea of this old famous Sage Tea 
Ï3L improved by the addition of 

sold annually,

I> a/\ ^ VjMV /(h&fkc y\Q ,v\\Secretary of War Contingent 
Association Appeals to 

Women's Club.

U)Cl.
Or 74 t*

:<r« /i o’' : ,-oh«r Ingredients, are 
„ a well-known druggist here, lic- 
2. ,t darkens the ^somatura^ly %vJi

VfO? THE « -/evenly that no one
^PwhLe hair is turning gray or 

ise await-

“Canadians. I think scarcely realize 1 
the war at all. And 1 ant not surprised. I - 
you are so far away. I know some imve i 
made the supreme sacrifice, bur over I 
there nearly every house If a house of I 
mourning and there is a strain In every 1 
home." |

The speaker was Mrs. George Mc- I 
I Aren Brown, lately returned from Eng- I 
land, where she held the office of I 
honorary secretary of the women's com
mittee of the Canadian War Contingent l 
Association, and who spoke from per- [ 
sonal experience of the work of her or- | 
ganixatlon, and of the need that exists 
for greater assistance on the part oi 
the women of Canada in order that the 
men overseas may be given the com
forts wanted and for which they are 
exceedingly grateful.

"No one in the C.W.C.A.. with the 
exception of the stenographers and the 
balers, who. of ccvyse. must earn their 
living, state a single copper for service, 
and It dots not cost the government a 
cent.” was one of the «.tntements made. 
Requests for comforts dome mninly thru 
the officers and the way the men are 
taken can, of at the front is the ad
miration of the entire British force. Mrs. 
Brown laid eniphoste on the than!» 
that came for comforts in the shape of 
games, tobacco, gum and such things.

The need for help from Canaux was 
shown by a reottal of some of the high 
price» of foods In England.

Describing conditions at the outbreak 
of the war. Mrs. Brown said Britain was 
fast becoming a nation of individualism. 
Everyone believed that hj» was
law, The Briion acknowledged his fault 
and was reedy, to begin again. A miracu
lous regeneration bad taken place, and 
we should never forget to ' give the 
met berk IK1, her duf for the great things 
since done. Canada had spoken at 
Yores, and the dory would be told by 1 
the paotfle tr. Britain for generations. I 

Concluding. Mrs. Brown Irmirossod I 
upon the gathering tlaat H to for women 1 
that the men are fighting, and in ar. 1 
eloquent appeal she asked “will you. nan 1 
you. de re you do less than your best for I 
those men, who stand up and fight for I 
you y i

itO&S

A *
thisThe Toronto World is devoting 

column to news and photographs 
I.O.D.E. chapters and officials. Secre
taries are invited to send in notices and 
phe tograplis of tholr official» for inser
tion. Advance notices must be published 
as odver tieements. Address all com
munications to Miss Kennedy. ? ___

Mining faded have a surpi 
• them, btcaui-o after I one or two 
’ 'Ications the gray hkir vanishes 

your locks become luxuriantly 
t and beautiful.

.Me Is the age of youth. Gray- 
ired. unatta active folks arent want- 
lïound, so get busy with Wyeth s 

«nâ Sulphur Compound tonigr.t 
S' you’ll be delighted with your 
a*, handsome hair and your youth - 
l appearance within a few days. 
TWs preparation is a toilet requisite 
5 to not intended for the cure, mttt- 
rtton or prevention of disease.

of

ll '> .u

1 7r“LADY GAY" COT ASSURED.

Full amount of collections for the 
“Lady Gay” cot, X. O. D. Et, have now 
been realized and It Is expected that 
the cot will shortly be Installed In the 
preventorium.

ii? %•x
MR. MARRIOTT.

73 Lees avenue, Ottawa, Ont., 
August 9, 1916.

“I think it my duty to tell you what 
•Fruit-a-tives’ has done for me. Three 
yeurs ago I began to feel run-down 
and tired, and suffered very much from 
liver cod kidney trouble. Having read 
of 'Fruit-a-tives.' I thought 1 would 
try them. The result was surprising. 
During the 3% years past, I have taken 
them regularly, and would not ch:uige 
foi anything. I have not had an hour’s 
sickness s^nce I commenced usffng 
'Fiult-a-tivej,,' and I know now what 
1 haven't known for a good many 
years—that is, the blessing jf a healthy 
body and clear thinking brain.”

WALTER J. MARRIOTT.
50c a box', 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At dealers, or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa.

-»«sl• n f/ u

“Good bye
dluckJ

DAUGHTERS of empire 
P doing splendid work

Suiting Committee of Org#m- 
- Nation Have Rendered Great 
| Service to Soldiers’ Families.

HELP FOR SAILORS.
At the regular monthly meeting, 

British Flag Chapter, I. O. D. E.. con
tributed $100 to the Sailors’! Aid 
Society.

I

/Z>

andST. ELIZABETH NURSES /
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING

Report Shows Splendid Work 
Done During the Past Twelve 

Months.

.The Monthly meeting of Municipal 
Chapter I.O.D.E. was held yesterday, 
the regent, Mrs. R. S. Wilson, occupy- 

Sergt.-Maj. Whltton,
Thank you ior the wishes and«

■mussig the chair.
.■presenting the Great War Vcterv.ns’ 
lnb, spoke briefly upen the aims of
ils association, which represents 1.200 Representatives from, many of the city 
■turned met', fbe speaker voiced the pa^^ea attended the annual meeting of 
banks V»f *e association for help y,e 9t_ Eliazbeth Visiting Nurses held at 
Iven bXI.O D.E. members in the past, at. Michael's fwJoce yesterday. Mrs. Me
nd asked that the interest be contin- Lean French was in the chajr. The sec- i 
sd until the main object of thc a»_ retags £3^
iatlon is i e.ilized, viz, the founding surgical catied. involving 659
f a perunnent club for returned sol- calls had been made during the
Jets. It was stated that the present An average of 16 patriotic eases
cemhershlp of the veterans' associa- iVre attended monthly. Involving 150 visita 
on is 500 The society has never- withdrawn its free
Mtx Plumptrc, secretary of the Ga- service to such cases. __

adian Red Cross, appealed fop help- totriT^tfsNork
rs at the forthcoming big drive fo. Rev Mgr. Whelan, who represented 

..atflotic funds. Letters of apprécia- th@ ^rchnishop. He also brought a cheque 
-tion and thanks for help received were frx>nl Ms grace towards the funds of the 
i«ad from the war veterans' associa- organization. Rev//Fathers Tray ling and
tion and the overseas tobacco fund Mil notion also said a few words. A sug-

R.itish war office the latter gestion was made tor an lncioase in voi-SaAHSfcSMres «,«. rw^^wr“«auraa:
ening of contributions, which aro ur- 9e(lve3 gurmg vis-.ts to patients. The 
gently needed» nuraea were comm ended for <their skillS'- Mrs. iCT S. Wilson mentioned that efficiency. The president In her ad- 
53 g packets of cl gare ts and tobacco dress referred to the loss to the society

■ were being packed that day for the 3rd in the much regretted death of Mrs. Me-I end ifilh Rat to lions in franco Tho Canthy, ^nho eirtce her marriage wasI and 16th Battalions ln b iancr xne of the most fabthful convenors, and previ -
■ treasurer repoittd contributions rc ouMy one o£ üie most devoted of the Sit.
■ i ceived from Dec. 8 to Jan. 12 to do Eilaal>eth nurses.
1 $66.

I
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■ mNEW LABOR PARTY
CALLS MASS MEETING <*rm fiavoR lasts99 - itsm\

ti

This great little pick-me-up is' full
for the jaded

In the Meantime Will Institute 
City-Wide Campaign for 

New Members.
Further Campaign Arrangements 

Made by the Thrift Committee
r

' and vim 
It quenches thirst, aUfays 

life to enervated

A' ©f
Plans far n mass inciting in tho 

Labor Temple on Thursday. Feb. 8, 
where permam int officers will be 
leettd and a platform adopted were 
formulated 'last night at a meetings of 
the «lew Progressive Labor Party In 
the Labor Temple when Jamies Rich
ards wns selected ehainoan of a pro
visional committee of twenty men who 
will institute a. city-wide campaign 
for members to join the new political 
movement

The platform arranged by the tem
porary committee will be printed on 
the circulars which will be distributed 

Ye Olde Firme of Hei'ntzman & Co., thruo.it the city and will be submitted
Limited, He’ntzman Hall. #99. 195. 19" F* ^

uivûot xu-iii >»nt vnni a first- Sion nnd offlcial endorsement.Yonge street, vmjemjov Jogeph Marks named provisional
th h Main secretary-tn nsmer and the names ofthem or phone Mam £h<? ,.ommitt2Cmen are as follows:

John Vick. O. F. McGilllcuddy, W.
Brcwn. J. Young, T. Paaitster, W.
Stephenson. Samuel Garland. E. Mc
Cormack. A H. Ge.dsby, J. Sullivan,
L. O'Connell H.‘ Paulin. Osman C.
Raynts, A Hc-dley, Archie Cameron.
Joseph B vinbcrg, Robert Elliott, W. A 
ltunlcr. A. Conn and Thomas Black.

O. E. McGillicuddy outlined a plan 
of ooliti'eal organization work which 
will be studied in detail by the corn- 

The business of the meeting 
avas divided into two discussions—one 
concerning the advisability of electing 
permanent officers and the other on
the matter of adopting -the platform At 27 I was prematurely grey—end & fall- 
drawn UP by the committee- Résolu- ure because I looked old. Today at 35 I 
tiens were passed providing for delay have no i ^
of official action in both Instances until j at^"d ray own gruy hair to its natural 
a larger and more representative coior rIU: teaut.v of youth and am a !Mn; 
n,f eting could be arranged for. example that *ve>’ ludro need no longer

Twelve new members joined last oïV^ütot3 a^t.ec?^ °to
night, making a total membership or your imir young.
54 in the new organization. It is pro
posed to have the Labor party move
ment endorsed (by the Tradela and 
Lotbor Council.

The meeting of the thrift committee 
Jie’.d yesterday in the Central Y. M. 

fc\ A. had for its chief business the 
continuation of preparations for the 
proposed campaign of the eltv.

Mrs. Loosamore told of the meeting 
of the officers last week (Nrtth Sir 
Thomas White in which the latter out
lined the great need of money saved 
r,.nd loaned the government. He hoped 
Canada’s next war loan would be en
tirely in Canada's hands. Recupera
tion after the war would more quickly 
be accomplished if the money 
kept within jàto country,

As the re## of a vote the motto 
adopted is for our country’s
Fake.” ■> '

X't soldier, 
fatigue, gives new 
spirits—sustaining 
and refreshing.

5f
:

MADE IN CAb^DAone

(tlTWRIGjyEYS >JII*
JUvoR

%
The chief business wras the present

ing of reRorts by conveners of the 
visiting c.miti)ittee of various chap
ters. They showed that a most va.lv- 
: ble work in being done by Daughter»

\ot the Empire for soldiers and their piano
families. The city has-been divided up P <V7_
Into districts, one of these being al- ’
lov.'d to each chapter, and results show • 
the visiting to have been most sys- ,
tamuncally and tho-roly carried out. A PATRIOTIC ASSOCIATION, 
large number of Christmas stockings '
were sent out to soldiers' families, and At the annual meeting of the BroiuU 

l hi many instances Christmas dinneis way Tabernacle Association Dr. Mab- 
fuid other useful and timely aids were garet Patterson gave an instructive 
provided. But the most valuable end talk on the work and needs of the 
of this work, apart from ♦he cheer and . organization. The treasurer's report 
comfort which-such visits have brought j showed that $628.26. had been ^received 
Into the homes, is the assistance arid i end 43,346 articles, including 567^palrn 
#dvice given needy wives of discharge d of sox had been made. Mrs. C, Xt. 
cr dead men who have been kept we.lt- Bishop gave an address on the work 

I;Jag for their pension money from the j of the Y. M. C. A, for the soldiers.
^government. i------  ■ - - ........... — --------  -

Regarding tjds work, one business ■■__■ . __■ _. ... ■ _
an has remarked that if the 1.0 D.E. ^ TO

undertook no other form of patriotic ■ O
work this alone would prove the value - A-l- — OtoSmitsI
of such an organization to the country. 111© IkIUCII

In addition to visiting the homos. **
tnuny visits have been paid to soldiery 
In hospitals, and assistance given in 
tracing wives of men, writing letters, 
eta. v

PIANOS TO RENT. -jtr.►were Evefy package or pareei for 
soldier friend should

ill

■ .. “'i
i THEyour

contain a few packages or 
Appetite, digestion

n eM *

a box.
and spirits are the better for it.RESTORE YOUR HAIR 

TOYOUTHFULCOLOR
SEALED TIGHT—KEPT RIGHT ■ttsdtim

:

RIGL iq«;:.«Sold Everywhere
WM. WRIGLEY JR. CO„ Ltd., 

Wrigley Bldg., Toronto

I! He2 V
Let Me Send You My Free Proof That 

Grey Hair Cun Be Restored to 
Natural Color and Beauty.

«m IMGm X »The Flavqt Lasts!mittee. CHEW IT AFTER EVERY WEALNo Dyes or Other Harmful Method. 
Results in Four Days. I

s"3 I The report of the closing of the school, 
however, was described as being “oJI .« 
nonsense” by the clerk of supplies for » -i 
the board of education. “It is true that -W. 
there is a shortage of coal and that 
the temperature In some of the class 

dropped a little, but no class 
was dismissed for that reason.”

Library Management Comhaittee J U. E. Loyalists of Canada
Hold Their Annual MeetingHolds Its Monthly MeetingBut Imitations Only Disappoint I

ges55@§£
presidents. Rev. Canon Macmalb, Ldeut.- 
Col. G. A. Shaw, Rev. Canon A. Javvle. 
Mr. Allen Johnson, Mrs. Neman AHct, 
honorary general eecretaiy. Mtoo Haen 
Merrill: standard-bearer, Miss Catharine 
Merritt. -

There are many Imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 

bronchitis and
The regular monthly meeting of the 

management committee of the library 
board was held- yesterday afternoon In 
the board room. In the report of_ the 
chief librarian, which was adopteu, it 
was recommended that Mias Kate Hum- 
dall, Miss Nina Wishart, Miss Lewis and 
Miss Aylward, who have passed the ex
amination and served their probationary 
periods, be placed on the permanent list 
as of Jan. 2, 1917. It was decided that a 
letter of thanks be sent from the board 
to Mr. J. Ross Robertson for his gift of 
a complete set of The Toronto Dally 
Telegraph from 1866 to 1872. The report 
for December showed an increase In cir
culation in every branch, with the excep
tion of that of Queen street, which had 
a decrease of 500. The increase in chil
dren's books is 6000. It was stated that 
the delay In the opening of the North
Toronto branch was due to inability to terday owing to there Being no 
complete the work in time, and that the .... th Dioes freeze up the situation 
fines will be wiped out for those who have ( u tne p p ,, . ., uu
books out and have been unable to return will be a serious one, he said- «J® 
them. suggested that the mayor order out

the police force to go down to the ra.l- 
wny yards, break open the cars snd 
take as much as was required. The, 
mayor read the letter at the board of 
control and sent for Property Commis
sioner Chisholm, who reported that he 
had only six cars of coal on hand.

-iflwatq
:WmJ? rooms

croup, 
whooping cough. 
They usually, 
have some sale 
on the_merits of 
the original, but 
It should be 
remembe red 
that they 
are like It

Co-operation in 
I Progresses in

Bows’ 
l Eve

Work
cry Province

HThe Red Cross waste department,
Mr. F. A. Mulholland, chairman, wishes 
to thank the citizens of Toronto for 
their forbearance and patience in Hold
ing -their waste furniture, clothes, etc., 
etc., while the department was being 
reorganized. On Wednesday, Jan. 17th, 
the motors will make their first sys
tematic collections under the reorgan
ization of Mrs. G. R. Baker and the
Red Cross anticipate a very cordial 01^ and gw at 27. Yeung and happy «
response to the coming work which LtCt me send you f„u information that
iudelnr from the past, ought under enable you to restore , your own hair to 
the new and complete arrangements youthful wZT T”r
to achieve Still greater financial re- ^ tlie of your greyness, or how
turns. long you bstvc been 8pe> or how many

Many Red Cross societies hero vol- things hwve failed. My froe °®erfA^* SETS untrered their services. *11 of which j™» and women alike for a few day, 
wiJl be gratefully accepted. The de- send no money.
nartment needs an occasional largo giving you name and addrees plainly (stat- 
truck or lorry to assist ih carrylng the i

., vcr>r heavy loads. If merchants Will Eer.d you full purtlcuiars that will en-
____  me loan same if for one or two aiblo you to restore the natural color of

package bearing hours at a time/"by so doing they yü“th to ‘Ltov- Add««r portrait and signature WOuld be assisting In enlarging this k? ^«ina^ Apartm/nt ui, D.
Of A. W. Chase. M.D, great work by saving waste and von- Exchanzo 8t„ Providence, R. L

seQuently encouraging thrift, o

A!■ *Natv
■ Co-op1 annual meeting of the Canadian
■ fc th . Advisory' Committee for the
■ foiitn srttion In Boys' Work was held 
M Çayl* t'ential Y.M.C A, the chairman 
61 Tni-ÿ Frank Yeigh and the secretary

or Stutten. Reports were suh- 
ff - .eted from the various provlni.'ial 
r tulvlsoi'y commtt.taea, which showed 

that tho work is progressing i-apidly 
In every province. Several hundreds 
Of mentqrs have registered, earih of 

I Whom have a group of boy®, malting 
I . a total of over 4.000 In the registration 

group. Six sub-committees were np- 
I pointed for the conference and tnrln- 
f ling of the loafers. About J 5,000 hand- 
I «books dealing with the efficiency tests 

K have been issued during the past year. 
A feature of the work will be a series 
of summer camp conferences for the 
training of older boys and their lead- 

I bra, which will he held In every pro
vint*.

••*1
Say* Classes Were Dismissed

On Account of Coal Shortage Il«M»'r. . < , ,

/In name 
only.

Dr. Noble notified Mayor Church 
yc-sterday that the pupils In the Tech
nical School had to be dismissed yes-

coal. ?

aat 55 
will V-tL:a m m

V

i
M

Just write me today g.

POLICEMAN ENLISTS.

Belleville, Jan. 12.—Potice Constable 
Roaooe Jarvis of the Belleville police de
partment has enlisted in the 235th Bat
talion and will report shortly for duty.

This is a fac
simile of 3 THE?*:

1*«
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> ) «It Was a Good Trap, But Caught the Wrong BirdPolly and Her Pals
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CSING THE “FORKED TONGUE”
i SATURDAY MORNING; é

HYDRO WMS CASE 
FOR THIRD TIME

EXP'tion about hto driver. Report* of title 
klhd ere comtes In at a* greet a mto 
as reporte trie recruiting. What - 
young men are running away from we 
are not aware. They perttape see that 
there ought to be oorwortption enforced 
in Canada, tout they surely have not 
considered the government or they 
would hat* remained at home.

We commented yesterday on the 
strange reluctance of the government 
to support the cause for which we are 
fighting, and it got changed Into a 
statement of the strong reluctance of 
the government to act. At any rate 
the reluctance, le en strong that the 
young men Who flee away to the land 
where they are too proud to light 
should have had no alarm. Our govern
ment ie lese likely to call them to arme 
than is the man who writes the notes.

We hear a greet deal of the young 
Canadians who cross to the United 
States to escape military service. There 
are others than Canadians, and there 
would have been more had not the 
British Government pot an embargo on 
young men who wished to visit Amer
ica. AH the same there Is a ootony.ef 
wealthy young men, born In England, 
but not on that account Britons, who 
have carried their wealth and thetr

I ECONOM 
ïf EDDY’S ! 
MATCHES

The Toronto World
-4-»• -; <7:1SSS.gOCND X,Mi tirvvimsrelnc newspaper published WgT jg 

fa the year to The World N*wreore 
Company of Toronto, Llmltou. **• *• 
Maolean. Manas Ins Director.

t <T
long.
nuaryS

Attempt to Block Chippawa 
Development Fails at Os- 

goode Hall.

A NOVEL ATTEMPT

It I
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

NO. 40 WWIT RICHMOND 8TBBST.
Mate M43—PrTnweh5*«hwnl» connscUns all 

department*.

Branch Office—*6 Sooth McNah 
Street, HamUtoa.

Telephone IMS.
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tA m. Buying the cheapest ar

ticle is «often the poorest* 

economy.
We do not claim to sell] 

the cheapest matches, bqt] 

we do claim to sell the 

MOST of the BEST for 

the LEAST MONEY. 

Therefore, always, every

where w
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SATURDAY MORNING, JAN. 13. orCompany’s Action to Restrain 
Province So Termed by 

Chief Justice.

i
a

IT dozen 
,r dozenX

The Reply to President Wilson
Col DeoIson expressed a tear recently 

that diplomatic fools might give away 
the advantages gained by our soldiers 
and sailors to the war. The two notes 
in reply to the peace proposals of the 

and of President Wilson

«N
Li:i

i for Into, 
■ of half 

at $8.71
Th« third attenant of the Electrical 

Development Co. of Ontario. Lim
ited, to prevent the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission from proceeding 
with the Chippawa power develop® nt 
scheme came to the ground yesterday 
when Chief Justice Sir William Mere
dith tn the appellate division dismissed 
the company's second appeal from pre-

$
Germane
should relieve his mind of this anxiety. 
There is no uncertainty of sound, nor 
of meaning either in. the reply to Presi
dent Wilson's overtures, a* all the 
world was able to read yesterday. We 
have once more to remark upon the 
dignity, the lucidity and «the frankness 

There Is no em-

0S1 >w
■* OTiA.

m In

Jsnuai
• V

[EDvlous decisions.
The chief justice termed the com 

panyie action a novel attempt to ob
tain Judgment against the province to 
re strain It 'from carrying into effect 
the provision of a statute.

The writ claimed a declaration that 
the Hydro-Electric Commlaelon had 
no right to divert the v. ate»1 of the 
Niagara or Wel-and Rivera notwith
standing Ontario legislation, and that 
an agreement betw^n the company and 
the Queen Victoria Park Commission
ers, under which the company as
serted that the company's hands are 
tied, was binding upon the lieutenant- 
governor-in-council. The action also 
sought to prevent the Hydro-Electric 
Commission from ’ acting under the, 
statut : s passed to provide for . the 
Chippawa work.

Claimants Argument.
"The argument la” says ifr. Justice 

Hodglns, who wrltee the judgment of 
the court, "that thle court Is entitled 
and b. und to make a declaration 
which shall tie the hands of the ex
ecutive of this province and define ex ■ 
actly the limits within which It can act 
The practical results of such an ex
periment would be rather perplexing.
If the executive chose to disregard the 
Judgment of the court how W u'd it be 
enforced? If the lieutenant-goverrtor 
wished to conform and his ministers 
refused, is he to dismiss thepi? If. on 
the other hand. It obeyed the declara
tion of the court, if that were is the 
plaintiffs* taVor, it would then run 
counter to a statute which recites the 
public necesslt / for. its enactment and 
empowers the government to carry out 
its provisions and declares that In so 
doing it does not contravene any provl • 
slons of the park Commlss'oners’ 
agreement. It looks to me as It the 
appellants were desirous of inducing 
the court to give advice to the lieu
tenant-governor - In - council Without 
waiting to be asked for it, a course 
which would, I think, aston'sh most 
students?;of: constitutional .law." 

i , Legislature Ha4 Fewer.,
As regards the company's conten - 

ti n that to recuire the consent of the 
altprndy-general was to el se the'doors 
'fit the covrts to them,' m vldlatVn 't 
the Ma-na Charts, the cour* holds 
that the Hydro-Electric Commission 
statute Is a 'égal ’e'ris'atiare curtail
ment and not at all unusual mod'Ges
tion of the right of res-rt to the courts.
This rig' t conceded by tha Magna 
Charte, was embodied in the Ontario 
Revised Statutes tn 1897 and became 
an act of the legts’ature Itself,

"Whatever was enacted In 189T.” the city, and the 
says Mr, Justice H-drins. “was en- perfect that netth 
geted as a statute of t**e Ontario the members, numbering 3,600 
Le-tsl.ature It carries with It the ex- anticipate any trouble. In tne 
press po'"er of repeal or amendment." o{ trouble there wlU be about

It is exoected In s-me quarters that people. Including workers sad their Wm 
the ,-nfmpnnv will tarry an appeal to pendents, .nvolvtd. 
the privy council. -*■

Ÿ/K\ ;

BUY EDDY’S 
MATCHES

of the statement, 
biguity, and there can no longer be any 
complaint in the United States that 
the patient people no longer under
stand what we are fighting tor.

The note carefully detaches President 
Wilson's note, by Ms own admission, 
from the German note, and treats bis 
request for a statement of claim in 
good faith. “They did not doUbt,” It is 
written In an adroit sentence, ‘«the 
resolution of that (the United States)

V z ■*>*■ x
l” Very.
« per do*

pusillanimity across tile ocean.
There Is something due to the man 

who stays at .home and helps to carry 
the load, even the he feels too weak tn 
nerves or feeble In resolution to go to 
the front. The men who desert thqir 
nation to the hour of need will jiot be

United

I
BRO!

% fia

expected beck. When the 
States mobilize» her forces we truet

UNIVERSITY HEAD URGES P 
STUDENTS TO ENUST

President Falconer Tells Thole 
Unfit to Engage in Some 

National Work. -

at
Zk each.* SItheir service will be Insisted upon. 

They qnve the earth something for their 
presence upon it, - and the earth has 
many ways of getting even.

/*=-
?Government to avoid the appearance 

of support, -even moral, of tihe authors' 
responsibility of the war.” The public 
declarations by the central powers are 
in direct opposition to tile evidence, 
and President Wilson, It is assumed, 
In mentioning it certainly had no In
tention of associating himself with IL

“If there is a historical fact es
tablished at the present date It is the 
wilful aggression of Germany anl 
Auetro-Hungary to insure their hege
mony of Europe and their economic 
domination over the world.”

The note proceeds ti> state explicitly 
the minimum terms upon which peace 
might be considered, or In other words 
the objects sought by the entente 
powers In continuing the war. 
terms suggested are practically identi
cal with those we have quoted from

£ irm nr bowl 
P" wt'<

k $

Economical Operation
In the statement of the work of tihe President Falconer, at now» 

day, urged all students of the tmivsr- , 
slty to consider their duty tpfthej 
country at the present time. AH OMB$* 

physically fit were urged to eofiat, 
and the others, both men and worses, 
were urged to do all in their power 
for the cause. He hoped that every > 
man had filled in and returned Ills 
national service card.

While It is realized more than ever 
that there can be only one outcome, « 
speedy victory is What Germany re
quires. but the allies had the resjureea, 
and if they were properly mob listed 
and properly used, an allied victory 
would result with In a reasonable time. 
The time when victory come* was of en
ormous importance, and inert wh* were 
physically fit /nuart agate Sak them
selves what was their duty In view ef 
the necessity of k speedy victory, ' . Î1

Those medically unfit tenet often 
ask themselves what they could do, act 
what they felt The president said 
that by the first of April there would 
be a great need for laborers, and B»‘- 
urged upon the students the necesslt; 
of giving the following five months o 
the year to some work that would to. 
recognized as national. Those Who 
were medically unfit and took up 
national work would. not have to take 
examinations that rivouhl to*e««V 
with It, tho difficulty might be ex
perienced in the medical faculty.

WANT HIGHER WAGES. |

Demands for higher wages v 
made next Tuesday by the Inters 
tlonal Garment Woi kefs' Union 
some thirty-three establishments 

organization la

fit-.'Toronto and York Patriotic Fund given 
to the pribtte yesterday there -woe a 
tacit appeal to the highest and best 
Instinct* of the whole community. 
Sente people have come to took upon 
the appeals of the war charities as 
mere syrtamattc begging. Others side
step them on all occasions and give 
them no further thought, 
unfortunately a minority who provide 
the money to meet the great need to 
which the war has given rise.

There is one unforturtate objection 
made by many, that the .government 
should do all that Is needed. But 

The London Spectator, which is under* when the government neglects or r„-
stood to he in touch With the views of fueee to d0 what 18 noco*sary nothing

remains to he done, except for those
whose hearts are harder than 81 nt, 
but to do their best to remedy the

l *r—:? ?!

umane Sodety Starts Campaign 
Against Negligent Hone Owners

■M TO ei KIAS

COST OF RAISING 
PATRIOTIC FOND

REMARKABLE SALE 
OF ART OBJECTS —

H

,v *
After ample Warning to horse own

ers, the Toronto Humane Society be
gan its campaign yesterday to force 
driver» io cover their horses wh n left 
standing on the street Ten or fifteen 
mlputes will be allowed, 
animals are not covered In 
the drivers will bo summoned.

Three weeks ago printed cards were 
posted In viables and harness shops 
turnout the city—thise distributed in 
the ward being printed in^Y'ddlsh for 
thé benefit of Jewish owhers.

It Is still m

Less Than One Per Cent, is 
Figured for Big Cam

paign.

Wonderful Collection of Fur
niture and Painting Comes 

to Toronto.
«•T N. 516!and

tha
1 the 

t periodThe m
A vivid oomparisan of the expense of 

raising money for public war pur
poses in the United States and In Can
ada is afforded In a news Item from 
New York. The despatch says that 
the British. French and Belgian Per 
iminent Blind Relief Fund has collect

or. account of tho war conditions, ed $398,000 at an expense of $109,000 
the members of the AnBUcor. Lay- The cost of raising the mottqy was 
men's Missionary Movent tort have can* 28 per cent. • v
celled their mutual January banquet, The expense ot raising $2.600.000 in 
and instead will hold,jmlted iteter • the coming four-day campaign for the 
cevston service IT^toroato Patriotic Fund pad Canadian

’ The World's Welfarri' by the Rev., Most ot tt|i. *20.000 will be spent in 
j* Taytor, Ph.D., ot China, and th'3 publicity, to place the need before tlio 
Hev. R. H. A. M*A., ot public. So that every cent fiflvcn can
It Is expected five hundred men will <0 mtact to the Ixmeflciaries of tha 
be present i patriotic fund and the I ted Grots, an

Ontario Institution has most gener
ously agreed to pay all the campaign 
expenses, this cnrttrtl.ûti >n to be over 
and al evo its usual haiid-torae sub
scription to the patriotic fund.

To raise this $2,600,000. five thousand 
workers will give all their time, free, 
for the days of the campaign, which 
will be held the last week of this 
month. The services given by these 
patriotic workers range from that of 
millionaire team captains to that of 
chauffeurs.

After the money is in the hands of 
the Patriotic Fund the same self-sac
rificing and economical spirit prevails. 
The cost of administrating the Patri
otic Fund is one paid a half per cent. 
One of the largest items Is that of 
postage and war stamps. The To- 
lonto Patriotic Fund, which gives re
lief to 38,000 persons in Toronto every 
month, has among ito hund-eds of 
workers only 34 paid employes, none 
of whom- gets more than $100 a month, 
the average being $60. Aj for the 
Canadian Red Cross, which will re
ceive one-eighth of the money secur
ed in the big four-day "Serve by Olv-

ucollectors 'ÎandConuoiws' nrs 
French art. decorative French artistic 
furniture, famous paintlngr, objects of- 
art with historical associations end 
antiquity to witch extraordinary, age 
Is attributed avili, no doubt, be present 
to large numbers from the city end all 
parts of the province, at ah auction 
rule which will lake nlace next week 
at 70 King street , west. The sale, the 
roost elaborate'aha gigantic W '.is tind 
ever held in Toronto. ts being conduct
ed under instrpqiviis fftolï Mona 
Jules Ratzkowskl. official commissi on- 
or expert appraleer rjf Paris and Cairo, 
who will offer for- unrestricti-u public 
sale the intet valuable ccllection of 
antique furniture and obj-cts of ait 
ever brought to Canada. The sale will 
be In chaise of Mr. Chris. (Tenders..n, 
the dean of Canadian auetir neors. The 
collection, which required three cats 
to transport to Toronto, has been ad
mirably arranged In position, and will 
fce on view on Monday and Tuesde-y 

The ‘sale proper

t the British Cabinet. An important 
passage wMch should be Impressed 
upon Germans yid pro-Germans of 

„ every race and habitat:
ft goes without saying that if the 

allies wish to liberate Europe from 
the brutal covetousness of Prue-

mm iNO BANQUET THIS YEAR.neglect.
There are now 19,000, families re

ceiving aid from the fund. A year ago 
the dependents numbered 16,000. At 
present they number 28,000, of whom 
17,712 arft.y«ung,children. The amount 
paid out in relief' rose from $87,158.93 
to December, 1916, to $148,070.(4 last 
month. To administer the fund 20 to 
86 employes are engaged at a cost of 
$$4,292.60 from the beginning till the 
end of last month. The net expenses 
of 'tho fund are 1.6 per cent., which is 

creditable showing. Of every 
$10 ^lven to the fund, wives, mothers 
and children receive $9.84.

We wish to ask those who contribut
ed *10 last year, or any other amount. 
If they ever missed It since? We wish 
to oak those who contributed nothing, 
if they think had they put up $1, $6, 
$10, $26, or $100 last year would tiny 
have mlseed It since? Nobody ever 
misses anything he gives in a good 
cause. There is a principle in nature 
which provides for the replenishment 
of the cruse of oil and the barrel of 
meal, and the charitable pocket Those 
who have experimented know, and as
sert it Those who have not yet ex
perimented win be surprised ait the re
sult it they make the test

There are othér lines of thought 
In connection with the patriotic fund, 
bat we behave that those who desire 
to make the most of the opportunities 
that life offers, cannot afford to neglect 
the greatest Investment that is offered 
by any promoter—the promotion of the 
welfare of others.

Commi■Tëody
*

Y,

-
elan militarism it, never has been 
their design, as has been alleged, to 
encompass the extermination, of 
the German peoples and their

That
’

political
which they desire above all Is to 
Insure a peace upon the principles 
of liberty and justice, upon the In
violable fidelity to International 
obligations, with which the govern
ment of the United States has 
never ceased to be inspired.
The Belgian note Is one of rare 

moderation end consequent weight. 
The summary of &e wrongs which 

Germany continues to Inflict upon Bel
gium recalls some of the manifestoes 
of the dark ages. To the dark ages 
the methods and the Kuttur of Ger
many belong.

Particularly gratifying to the entente 
allies are the comments of the Amer
ican press in general. The exceptions 
are of no great weight. The New York 
Herald recognizes the .document as 
one of the mort notable in history, 
and “a new declaration of independence 
in behalf of civilization.’*

disappearance.

■f
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RealGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY TIMÇ 
TABLE CHANGES.

f i VflSMMi
Effective Stinday, January 14, the 

following alterations in Grand Trunk 
train service will be made in and out 
of Toronto:

Train No. 101, now leaving Toronto 
for Buffalo at 8.1Q a.m., will leave 7.60 
a.m. ' « ;i

a

: of the coming week- 
will start on Wednesday at It o’clock 
o.m., and bo continued tho following 
days, commencing nt the same hour.

A Tremendous Colleet'on.
THt> are over 60) pieces In the 

collection, the bulk of which was lu
cid ed In the famous collection to the 
palace of Duke d'Auroy, which In
cludes articles Id nt fled with the 
great Nepo’eon and E<ry*t 
other antiquities, all of which 
tested by official documents in pos-- 
sess'on of Mens Jules Ratzkowskl. 
The display is of extraordinary at- 
trcctlvenees and is nvst imposing, 
notwithe'anding the disadvantage oc
casioned bv the lack of a proper hall 
In which to show It to advantage. On» 
of the offerings that win crea‘e great 
In* «rest Is the superb dinner service 
historic Sevres china, emnlre °f d»ep 
blue ground, verv rich In decoration, 
adorned with h,ad* in raised gold 
•i»o e heantifn1 sl’k Gohafn salon 
enlte of e'ght pieces, carved and gilt 
fmmee tau»*tr" ruhte-'- “Arrpcmrs” 
•fier Boycher, which be’onged 'to the 
or"va‘e anartr"ent of Tonis TOU. at 
Versa'llee. This collection also ln- 
c’iv'es one canape and four arm
chairs.

___Toronto
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art before It* 
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Train No- 81. noir leaving Toronto 
11.40 a.m. for Hamilton, will be can
celled.

Train No. 103, now leaving Toronto 
for Buffalo and London at 4.30 p.m., 
will leave at 4.16 p,m- 

Train No. 109, non- leaving Toronto 
7.06 p.m. for Buffalo and New York, 
will be cancelled. Buffalo and New 
York connections will leave Toronto 
6.05 p.m.

Train No. 91. no tv leaving Toronto 
at 11.46 p.m. for Hamilton, will be 
cancelled.

Train No. 84, now arriving Toronto 
from Hamilton 9.80 a.m., will be can
celled.

Train No. 90, now arriving 
0.62 p.m. from Hamilton, will 
celled.

Train No. 108, now arriving 
9.68 p.m. from Hamilton, will 
celled. Connections from Buffalo will 
tie made from Hamilton on train No.
16, arriving Toronto 10.28 p.m. \

Train No. 29 for 'Stratford.
Exclusive Recroch.ctions. leaving Toronto 7.00 a.m„ will run

Of particular value, too. are the through to Fort Huron and leave at 
.—H1**. re-ir—vlnced from the ce'ehnated *-60 sum.
vYenrih museums, and all given as „ Train No. 31, now leaving Toronto 
"resents to various tes'em sultans. for Huron via Stratford.
These are the onlv rern-vi ly-ttons ever wl" b.e canoe.ted,
"ermltted to be made from the French , Train Nn.^35, "^leaving Toronto 
"riel nais, tore the r with a-rovol dinner P'm' tor strhtford, will be can-
service of ISO pieces, each niece bear- x, le0 _ 8uffl^lent rad health -
‘mg a portrait of nob1e personne-»e of pV1»KR Toronto giving blood does not end merely in n
*he empire nerlod valued a* $30 000. Tn ,^r north at 6.00 pm.. Pole cmnplexion. It is much more seal-
^ntlng.^ a^re^ovtttiôTo^Hd ^'ratoNo1 2*n^w‘arriving Toronto S

s^tford-wiu ^ «tœ SotblLV«nhJo}a,en?
totritLXxn’ i Train No- «• leaving Toronto' heart pa$S, Clcte
d^lr^di^s.^ '^'L° »'">■ t0r 1Iunt8ville’ T“ be ^

No lover of art sHou’d fall to atteroi ; Train No. 40 from North Bay, ar- bl^iUwto be neglcctod'too'lolig^
this most important sale. , riving Toronto 2.56 p m., will be can- decline is sure to follow. Just à°ïïttle

=» celled. more blood cure» all these troubles.
Just more rich, red blood, then abound
ing health, vitality and pleasure In 
life. To make the blood rich, red and 
pure, use Dr. Williams’ Pink Fl lia 
No other medicine increases the pure 
Wood supply so quickly or so surely. 
The cure actually begins with the first 
dose, though naturally It is not notice
able. This Is not a mere claim. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pille have been doing 
this over and over again In Camgda for 
more than a quarter of a century. This 
Is why thousands have always a good 
word to say for this great medicine, 
for instance Mrs. Alex. Gillie, Glen 
ville, N says: "I cannot praise Dr 
Williams’ Pink PU1» too highly. They 
are really a wonderful medicine. I 
wag very much run down, suffered 
from frequent dizzy spelli, end bad an 
almost constant severe pain in tho 
back. My be me Work was a source of 
dread, I felt so weak, and life held but 
little enjoyment. Then I began taking 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and the re- 
suit was almost marvelous. They made 
me feel like a now woman and fully 
restored my health. I would urge 
every weak woman to give these pills 
a fair trial”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
through any dealer tn medicine or by 
mall, post paid, at 50 cents a box or 
•lx boxes for $2.50 from The Dr Wil
liams Medici: » Ct. Lrockville, Ont.

ADMITTED TO BAIL.

Brockvile. Ont, Jan. IS.—W.
;

tian and 
are at-

ing” campaign, everyone knows that pt-ar-ed with causing hi
this society is operated along the most Storey, c “'f, ” Hoirie b a 
economical and efficient lines and that^ ^10
*vor - f—-Hr.-, a cent that can be'of hi- a« tomom'e. was admitted 

is saved for the wounded and $?(Ftt> ^11 te th» coun y court to appi
I for trial at the next sitting.saved
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The German note to neutral grove in- 
•meats booed on the refusal of the en
tente owes to negotiate before they 
knew what they wee's going to negotiate 
about, doe» nothing more thou the 
Genmans have frequently done already. 
There 1» an endeavor to balance the 
horror» of Belgium, Serbia, Poland and 
Armenia with Ireland, the Boer Re
public, northern Africa and Greece. 
But none of these cases

Tfe* obrequie* 
■nuntore. manyToronto 

be can-
4 8é, a*** and

«patch. Not a2tv r
Toronto 
be can-I flower

VIS

MEANS GOOD HEALTHnow

LITTLE GIRL HURT. "Well, I am 
man o. H. A
sSÆft

* ln conductIng^

\Just a Little More Rich, Red 
Blood Cures Most Ailments.

present a
parallel to the unwarrantable viofetkin 
of the peace of Europe end the world 
by Germany, and her refusal 
got late or confer before the war began 
The threadbare assertion that Belgium 
lias plotted with France and Britain 
against Germany Is too feeble a plea 
to attract attention, especially when the 

^toemdeavors of Germany to win Belgium 

■ver to plot against France are con- 
■hdered. and also to the Hght of recent 

^pSfceeohes in Germany declaring the 
■w Flemish coart. IndiapeneaVle to German 

arms. Germany may, as she claims, 
have made an honest attempt to eni 
this present war now, but the aims of 
the entente allies, and we bdfieve of 
■til the neutrals, is to end wjft, Ger
many’s intention, If she were honest 
enough to confess tit, if she could end 
the present war oh her own terms, is 
to prepare for another war to fulfil the 
rest of her ambitions as soon 
sible. Her own spokesmen have said 
so repeatedly.

Water Tank Explosion» Keep Fire
men Busy.

e
"V

When a water front ln a stove froze 
and burst with the extreme cold of 

■ Thursday at the home of Louie Paul, 
tailor, 68 Teraulay street, Mr. Paul's 
little girl was struck by a flying frag
ment of the metal and Injured about 
the leg. Her injuries are not regard
ed as serious. Damage to the amount 
of $75 was done by fire before the fire
men could extinguish It.

Between 7.20 and noon yesterday, the 
firemen answered eight other
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•Ubacrtptlon 
cJ»otr cencei
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Particulars i

be
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Mi 1flh experience 
yotrtl neverJtoget!three being due to the explosion of 

water fronts, the other five attributable 
to various causes. i//Train No. 44, now arriving Toronto 

8.00 p.m from Huntsville, will start 
from North Bay.

Train No. 30, now leaving Toronto 
at 6.00 p.m. for Belleville, win be can
celled.

Train No. 29. now Arriving Toronto 
11.06 am. from Belleville, will be can
celled.

For further particulars, apply to 
ticket agent*.

; I
S

ment», Effeotive Sunday, January! 
14th, 1917.
Particulars from

■4
-

Great moments linger in the mem
ory. Per instance, you will never 
forget your first drink of

i
ticket agents, 

Canadian Pacific Railway, or IV. B 
Howard, district passenger agent, To
ronto. yf

».23456 CHESTERFIELD SAID
J I'££>2ZÏZZ?doin*m,utlu

1^**, principle ha* been ap
plied to the manufacture of 
” Wbi&d WAreZ" Watch Care, 
for more than 30 year*.
Thi* trade mark is never 
placed upon any case that 
we cannot fully warrant a* to 
quafity and workmanship.
THE AMERICAN WATCH 
CASE CO. OF TORONTO, 

LIMITED
The largest maker* of Watch 

| Caere in the British Empire.

LIQUOR LAW VIOLATIONS.

A. C. Hornby, an expressman. Dun- 
das street, oarite 
court yesterday on a charge of open
ing up and delivering packages of 
liquor, and was fined $200 and costs 
or three months.

For selling liquor at his private 
residence on East Queen street. Mr. 
Fraser will be fined next week.

Alleged to have sold liquor at his 
ice cream parlor on Arthur street, 
Isaac Wlneberg was also assessed the 
usual $200 and costs or the alternative.

FOR WATER SUPPLY.
The Ontario Railway Board yester

day approved bylaws of the Township ■ 
of York arranging for the obtaining 
of a water supply from the City of ) 
Toronto.

APPOINTED CHAIRMAN.as pos-
I

At the inaugural meeting of dhe ad- 
vlsoty commercial committ*e*of the 
board of education yesterday si ter- 
noon nothing was done with the ex
ception of electing the new chairman, 
G. A. Stone was the one elected, after 
two others who had been nominated 
Trustees Hodgson and J W. Boland, 
-■'«d declined. Mr. Stone is a represen
tative of the board of trade on the 
committee.

DRY
up ln the police

OW6ERALEThere remains nothing for it, there
fore, but to persist in the struggle un
til we can "safeguard the Independence 
of people», of right and of humanity."

",
?

er Whether it be in Winter or Summer, et a

The Runaway»
TO «If

1A reader of The World informs us 
tho* his grocer accounted for the de
layed delivery of some goods by the 
fact that hie driver, a husky young 
man of 2$, had Just crossed the border 
■o BnfMo The previous week his 

tchrr hid tuff.o n similar exp la rut-

BELFAST STYLE GINGER ALB 
GINGER B 
LEMONAD 
ORANGEADE 
LEMON SOUR

SARSAPARILLA

SERIES OF LECTURES.
Dr. A. L. W. Mvers, educational sec - 

retary of tiie Presbyterian Sunday 
fechool Board, is leaving on Monday 
next to give a series of lecturer tc 
students In the various Presbyterian 
colleges in Montreal Halifax and 
Kingston.

SPECIAL SODA 
CREAM SODA 
COLA
APPLE JUICE, (Carbonated)

*r- -, HEIi

JiHa
O’KEEFE’S, ;Toronto4 ess
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Amusements Amusement*Amtu»r>ents
SSScum Lined. ||THE WEATHER | j s SOCIETY:
TABLE CLOTHS. .. I 1 Conducted by Mr». Edmund Pblllipa

frtnu A «Ce Price. $4.95 each, v e^roldm ^^«m^Provin^The store wniemve on Mommy «££«£■

TABLE NAPK.NS southern Ontario, but in the north and riouee With Hie Honor the Lieut.-Gover-
1 ABLE. * Tumi* Table thruout the western provinces it con- nor and Lady Hendrie, leaving tor Ot-

BH X Por® i?nentI??“2Sd oat- t.nuea very low. > taw» or. Tuesday night. He will be
gfapUbe. 1» aeaort»*"1 of good p« I Minimum and maximum temperature» : present at Massey Hall on Monday night 
taras, M «pots. ecroilB. flowe*». •"* - R4Klna. 20 below. 12 below; Saskatoon. l0r uie opening of the patriotic fund 

«pistes, ivy 20 below, 12 below; Dawson, H below, campaign.
o£7special January price, $4 60 per 2 be,ow; p,.lnce Rupert, 26, 36; Victoria.
dozen. ___ 1 34, 40; Vancouver, 28, 38; Kamloops, i Lady Hendrie will receive at Govem-MStlTCHED TEA NAPKINS 6,u; o.^Kê^î^iL^b^ | FZ Thurvdûy ^«motm from

trirh-da»» pure Linen Damask, in I ^rinct Albert, 20 below, 12 below: Medl-

ïsa."“TÎSrt“Æ SKsrSi js? JÊ
»» g |SS lm SSUTlAS’&i lSS’ & 1=TS? «-*»”» a

mni e ï?pt?’ 6,be^wvi.0^ °ltah„1éw? boSTbee “*?• Oeotxe McLaren Brown addressed 2
iWELS , tv^s.v I Montreal, 16 below. 2 below. ‘3“*o*Ç' the Women’s Canadian Club yesterday I
w.metitched Linen Hock and Damask I ig below, 6 below ; St. John, 2, ?, Hall I afternoon In the hall, MirGill street. ||

Towels, some having damask I fax, 12, 22. I Mrs. Brown has held the office of hon-
for Initial purposes; trot up in i —Probabilities.— . I orary secretary of the women’s comet half-dozens. Marked very Lower Lakes and Qeo^lan Bay—«OMth-1 wttUe # the Canadian War Contingent 
at 63.76, $8.90 and $4.50 per I east winds; milder, with anew,, colder I Association In England since Its organ!-

again Sunday. . I zation, and the information she gave
___ Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val- weLg ot giee,t Interest and value. Mr*.

UANTLFMBRO'DERED I leys—Easterly winds; cold, with snow I Blown i, a daughter of Mrs. John Crerar.
LIBEN PILLOW CASES I Lower'St Lawrence. Gulf and North tvcmen’E ‘ C&nadlan^ub oTtiuti1 àty, and

». . „h • Hemstitched and I Shore-rFlne and very cold; snow on I to qU;te as fluent a speaker as her
F1É55LL in nrot dMlgna. Slight- Sunday. _____ _ , rAother, who is quite the best In Canada.
j^bmldered lo neat aewgruc to Maritime—Westerly winds; fine and Mra Brown, who la supposed tp be in

ily ooan1t„eI:,^*ile^Se,$2.96 per very cold. ... Caqada for rest and qutotSaTbeen askçd
114.60. January sale P j Lake Superior—Light snowfalls, follow- I gpeak so often that her voice has

ed by high winds, and colder again sun-1 almost given out Sho Is returning 'to 
swpriueii PATTON 1‘ilay. England shortly. The hall was almostSTlTCHfcU VU 1 1 Vit I western Provinces—Northerly winds, I to capacity. The speaker was tn-
nW CASES I,alr and very cold. , treduced by the president, Mrs. James

■ „ -__ _ thread. I - George. Some of thoee present were;
w 2214 x 36. QOOO even THE BAROMETER. Lady Hendrie, Miss Hendrie, Mrs. Trum-

*nen finish. Will wear and launoer ---------- bull Warren. Mrs. E. t. B. Jotinetoo,
well Very wed»1. 90c per pair, j Ther. Bar. Wind. I Mrs. Joe MacDougall, Mrs. Meyers. Mrs.
$6.00 per dozen. J 8 a m’ ....... 2b. 29.92 11 W. F. N. G «err, Mrs. R. J. Christie, Mrs.

« rueoninEDSn I Noon ......... .. 12 .................................... Gordon Osier, lire. Glyn Osier,- Mrs. Dal-D-EMBROIDEREd , . 19 29.98 9 W. ton Davies. Ml»s O’BriOn, Mrs. Mltter.
M Rpn PREADS 4nm ' . 17 .................................... Mrs. W. B. Matthews, Mrs. James Scott,.JLfociurer.' 8 I™- -- ■ -- 12 . îa£llî,âti<Sl!ïrcbr. 1$Sl.MKi£ltexf’mA!

ESs?» tsKr&Ss sv2s-™; tasya-w»
iïSked at half today's value, $6.00 to est, 6 below.____________________. eon. Mrs. Auden, Mrs. Lennox, Mrs. j
ZUL0Û each. 1 Home Cameron, Mrs. Herrington, Mrs. 11

«Aeoasets ' STREET CAR DEUYS .8S5a*BSM

— ÏÏÏVS' SkAST&JSSStStSate doyhsys Friday. January 12, 1917. ding, Mra Robert Brown, Mrs, J. M.
^ce, Bloor cars, weribound, de- ItocKenzle^M». jg»;

$6.96 per eet. ____ 1&7e^.8 niln^te8 ®'t 4f™P"bv dmton, Mrs. Frederick Mercer; Miss
.,.771 promptly at Dovercourt and Bloor by Q Mlae Helen Kay, MkwjFleken,

MAIL ORDJtR« PBOMPTl-Y I sleigh stuck on track. I Mrs. Robert Waldie, Mrs. Hollway. Mas.
FILLED. I Belt Line care, both ways, I Goodwin Glbeon, Mlee Kerr, Mne. Gilbert.

delayed * mlnu’ee at 8.10 Mrs. Burton.
kume* bTh^e MJSX SSHMSSL

track.
Bathurst cars, both ways, 

delayed 40 mlnut-s at 8.80 
p.m. at Front and John by

Bathurst cars delayed 10 
minutes ait 6.47 p.m.. at
Front and John, toy train.

Bathiuret cars delayed 5 
minutes at 7.88 ptn., eut 
Front and John, toy train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 7.44 p.m., at
Front and John, toy train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

f

Fourteenth Annual Concert 
z MASSEY HALL
$tor the 1917 Concert of the National Chorus, the 

been secured of

Mr. Morgan Kingston
Principal Tenor, Chicago Grand Opera Company.

Tickets, now obtainable at Massey Hall and 
Music Stores, may be exchanged on January 18th 
tor $OL60 seats, and on January 19th for $1.00 seats.

GENERAL PLAN OPEN JANUARY 20TH.

The
National
Chorus

Dr. Albert 'Ham 
Conductor ,

January 25th

ALEXANDRA | MATINEE AT 2.15 
EVENInO AT SIS

LAST
PERFORMANCES

WILLIAM FOX. Presents
-THE PICTURE BEAUTIFUL”s service» have

A DAUGHTER OF THE GODSS .
mWith ANNETTE KELLERMANN

DIRECT FROM A RUN OF 
OVER ONE YEAR IN N.Y.NEXT WEËKfcaT®r*

HI

l 'T* I
111

-rest ELIZABETH MARBURY 
and F. RAY COMSTOCK 

F*RESENT

MATA
WED. kR.N.G.V.R. :and

o sella 
», but 
il the 
T for | |
NEY. I

SAT.
&

Isss.
LOEWS THEATRE

SUNDAY EVENING »«• o,» a svcm.
Chief 'Speaker» : .■

PROF. GEO. M. WRONG 
MR. B. A. GOULD

SOLOIST—ARTHUR BLIGHT
MOVING PICTURE FILM—“BRITAIN PREPARED’’

The New York Cast and Production!»

1
»{*} JUST LAUQHSI 

JOLLY TUNES II 
PRETTY QIRLSII!

»S mnkfl
W*C
to

9L6*.s 1
WEEK OF JAN. 22 SEATS THUR. 

EUU.-Wed.Fr1. tat
The New York Winter Oarden'e Annual Out

burst of Traveetv, Spectacle and SongChildren under 16 years of age, unless accompanied by parents, not admitted.

;M*v JUSTICE SUTHERLAND, Chairman.

1|>ENUST|
hs Those 
Borne

1 N

:v
ion yester- 
:he unlver- 
ry to; the 
i. All men1 

to entiat.

MUSIC AND PICTURES 
ON SUNDAY NIGHT

JOHN CATTd & SON a tea 
hren.

16 TO 61 KINO STREET BAST.
TORONTO f=S5&W$

served at small tables all over the spa
cious house, each table decorated tritif 
T>ink roses and carnations. T!» W* 
trance hall was draped with the Cana
dian ensign, and the house with «• al
terations and limrovemento w»s took- 
In* very well Indeed. After luncheon
tfe president. Mrs. Home Cameron. sp^e
and Mi. R. T. BTHe, wlto J™» «f*?!™ 
ptuiiod by Mrs. Bills, told of wh&t Mrs. 
mgnam had done tor the aseootetion In 
the years since It was Inaugurated. 
Among those present wereLady Hon 
drle, Ml*» Hendrie, Mra. Frederick Mer
cer. Lady Mackenzie, Mrs. Scott orl- 
fen, Ledy Baton. Mrs. Merry. Mro. Dig
ne m, Mrs. MacKay, Mrs. Gertiard 
Helntsman, Miss Hetntengn. Mro A. W. 
Austin, Miss Gunn. Miss Hw^srobn, Mm, 
Frederick Monroe,^ Mrs. Thomez Wtri- 
klne. Mrs. Alfred Morgan. Mrs. Lennox, 
Mrs. W. K. Murphy. Mrs. H. B. An
derson, Mrs. Horace >1™on.-Mr*. John 
finualr, Mrs. R. 8. Williams, Jr., Mrs. 
Moore. Mis. M^vISt 1lwlrite’M“r8‘
TDllIott. Mrs. IfcaOtMum^ M™r ,PaÆî' 
Mm Wilton Morse, Mrs. Fried, Mrs.

&MU-AwB' M£%rSSHanna. Mrs. A'/*n
Cameron, Mrs. Robert Inedls. Mrs. John I 
Greer, Mrs. W. B. Tyndall. Mrs. Farmer, 
Misa Macdonald. Mrs. Alfred Davidson 
sang after lumiheon.

Col. and Mrs. Clyde Çaldwell were In
cluded In the dinner given by Their Ex
cellencies the Duke and Duchess of Dev
onshire at Government House, Ottawa on 
Wednesday.

Iton uproarious éruption ot «omedy, Musio ana airisThree Big Meetings to old of thetheir power «■ 
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Union in 
ah mente . In 
satlon Is so 
officials nor 
2,600 in all. 
n the event Æ 
Lbout LOO.'lOO 
and their de-

11 re. C 257th RAILWAY 
CONSTRUCTION BATT.ffimSn'.HATS GRAND \VXl\ ALflOD|llOPERA

HOUSEef ell kinds cleaned, dyed and rernodeled. 
Work excell enL Prices reasonable.

NfeW YORK HAT WORKS, 
phone N. 5165. 666 Yonge St.

NEXt
WEEK

Tbs finest at band music, moving pictures, local talent and speakers 
have been provided for three theatre], eit S o'clock.
FABK—Lanadowne A Bloor: Hon. w! D. McPherson, Mr. À, B.

Donovan, M.P.P.,' and Controller Cameron. - ....
BBAVBB—Dunde» Street: Mr. 3. R. L Starr, K.C.; Copt. Oliver 

Hezselwood and Major Wtodeyer, 214th Battalion.
d broaAvlew: Mr. J. O. McCarthy, Copt. Joe 
Mien end Lieut. C. 8. Lewis.

NO omecr/APPEAL FOR RECRUITS

106 Queen West ______________

MATS.
WED. t SAT.IEVENING», 26c, 60c, 76c, 91M and 91.80 

BOTH MATINEE*. 26c, 60c. 75c and «12»
RETTURN OF THE MOST FASCINATING COMEDY OF THE DAY

.

RECRUITING LEAGUE I 
NO LONGER EXISTS

LA PLAZA—Queen and 
Lawson, Mr. Geo. H. DADDY LONG LEGS %

By Jean Webster. Henry MHIer, Mgr.

A Story of a Girl Whose Dreams Came True
A LOVE THEME THAT HAS TUGGED AT THE HEART STRINGS OF 

.MORE THAN 2,000,000 PEOPLE.

«
Committal Read Over Famous 

Body in. City Hall,, . 
Yesterday.

NO POMP OR CÈREMONY

THE T0R0HT0 
MENDELSSOHN CHOIR

/

WEEK OF JAW. 22
BASIL S. [ 

COURTNEY 
PRESENTS 

FOR THE FIRST 

TIME IN 

TORONTO

MATINEE EVERY DAY
I THE MOST 

ASTOONIHNQ 

ACHIEVEMENT 
OF THE ANCIENT 

OR MODERN 

STAflE

Upper
Canada 
college

*
it,Dr. A.- 8. Vogt, Conductor.

ANNUAL CONCERT, TUESDAY, 
FEB. «TH.

J

MASSEY MUSIC HALL
Female Member Wanted Re

prieve, But Blow Proved 
Real Knock-Out.

SUBSCRIPTION LISTS CLOSE NEXT 
TUESDAY at Meneey Hall and Music 
Stores. . j V.

i Price* of Saata, 62.00, $1.60, 91.00. 
Proceeds to be given to the Red Cross 

Fund.

DEATHS. *
GEIKIE—At his late residence, 62 Mait

land street, early on Friday morning, 
Jan. 12th, Dr. Walter Bayne Gelkie, 
formerly Dean of Trinity Medical Col
lege, in his 87th year.

Funeral (private) on Monday, the 
16th Inst., at 2.30 p.m. Please do not 
send flowers.

/ /I

the Toronto Recruiting Leeerue Is dead.
S received ltF final knock-out blow At a 
meeting held yesterday at the city hall, but 
not before lbs seconder. Mies McOaul, had 
done everything possible in her power to 
have it make a strong stand for its exist
ence. When it was learned from the re
port of the executive committee that its 
usefulness was about over, but the 
Majority of the members present were fav- 
etabl* to the rocammondatlon she immed
iately asked for a respite ©fore execu
tion: and went out to the corridor and 
trëught aid in the shape of two women 
members, but the restoratives appUed proved 
of no avail. The body refused to respond 
to the verbal potions and was finally 

_ counted out by the male members.
According to the majority of the 

bore, the league had to die as ho military 
authorities had said so. in an edict, and for 
that reason there wa* no need to try and pro
long a miserable life. It had outlived tto 

, usefulness. True it hid accomplished much 
but they thought of late it had been in a 
tottering condition and the better way was 
to end Its existence.

The obsequies were \ attended by fifteen 
members, many of whom expressed willing
ness and a keen disposition for quick de
spatch. Not a tear was shed ax w last 
look wae taken upon the body In the cold, 
austere death chamber and - not even a 
flower relieved the bier, but there were 
cries that the law would be used to deal 
with the executioners.'’

Wanted Injunction. 
eeKbm you tell m© If there will be any ob- 
J^üon to mo applying for am injunction 
Mhinst the executives?" asked Mies Mc
Oaul as the funeral note was eoum 

“Well, I ar.i not a lawyer" replied 
man G. H. Allen, giving her little en
couragement.

Miss McCaul denied that the military 
authorities hud advised against continuing 
the league and said she haa spoken to of
ficials at headquarters, who had assured 
h«r that it would give much valua-le 
in conducting recruiting meetings. She 
•■kid that the money held by the league 
•ad also the lantern for moving picture* 
be handed ever to the women 'members who 
“•d decided to continue the work. But the 
ejecting decided tc give tho $8C on hand to 
t«e recruiting cam paign of the 2S5th Bat
talion, and the moving picture lantern to 
the property , commissioner, 
to Apply to My. 
toatem they V 
dc Iran tod.

Thongs Stevenson eald the league was 
* dead letter, and he for one ww in favor 
Of disbanding. l*he lantern could be given 
10 Mr. Chisholm and used for patriotic 

but If It was to be bandod over to 
others to start a new league then he strongly 
Protested. There hud been rumors that the 
«Mue we* to bo disbanded in order to get 
J*d of the socialist clement and then start 
•’ Jew body.

If such ru-.nors were true ho considered it 
j* insult to tho labor representative* and 
demanded an explanation. He was not a 
roclallYt. but si a labor man lie had done 
^thlng in hie power for the good of tho

tw slio Miss McCaul charged
"*** tho meeting had lieeri calUd on tho 

and liad been held in a room 
jugèrent to that vtually occupied by tho 
rJjpM* for meet Inga. Also Col. Galloway 
r~~ n°t been appointed cecrecary at the 

meeting and had not the right to act.

ITIcaQ;a

Returned Soldiers!Col. and Mr». Gooderham are sailing 
next "week tor Canada.

Mrs. Love is giving a luncheon on Mon
day tor Miss Irene Gage; Mrs. Frank 
McEacbren a luncheon on Thursday, and 

John A. Walker has asked a tow 
Saturday night to

Mat. Ivory DayWIWTBB TERM BEGINS

TUESDAY,

JANUARY 16 th
The Social FolliesThe office» of

WEEK MONDAT, JANUARY 16.THE SOLDIERS’ AID COMMISSION 
OF ONTARIO

Mrs.
people to dinner on 
meet Miss Gage.

>;IAIU
12.—W. H. ^ 
ising bod’ly ;- 
b a -o’liston '. 
admitted to 
urt to appear ?

!, the- very thought of TJiee 
th sweetness fills my breast;

But sweeter far Thy face to see.
And In Thy presence rest.”

HUSTON—Elizabeth McOlbbon, wife of 
the late Robert Moore Huston, passed 
away Thursday, Jan. 11, 1917, at 11 
p.m., at her residence, 46 Rowanwood 
avenue. Toronto.

Service today (Saturday), 3 p.m., at 
above address, funeral leaving on 5 
p.m. train for Interment In mausoleum 
In Woodlawn Cemetery, New York City,

"Jesus

DE BIERE 
CARTMELL and HARRIS 
4—AVON COMEDY—4

Wi —NEXT WEEK—THE THOROUGHBREDSare at No., Ill, College street, Toronto.
The public are cordially Invited to co

operate with us in getting positions ted 
doing other helpful work tor convalesced 

_ . . . soldiers and their dependents. Write or 
PrlndpM- teiephone North 2600.

W. D. McPHBRSON, K.C., X.P.P..
___  Chairman. I

JOSEPH WARWICK, Secretary.

Mrs. Robertson (formerly Miss Blck- 
nell) received yesterday afternoon with 
her sUter, Mrs. Morton Keachle, for the 
firet time since her marriage, when she 
looked very pretty in a lovely wedding- 
gown of white taffeta and silver lace, 
and < a corsage bouquet of sweetheart 
roses and lilies. Mrs. Keachle was in 
white Uffeta and Georgette crepe, and 
carried a bouquet of pink roses and vio
lets. The drawing-room was bright with 
daffodils and palms. The tea-table was 
arranged with a Madeira cloth Inlet, with 
Venetian lace, centred with a sUver bas
ket of pink K'.llamey roses and lilies, 
surrounded with silver vases and candle
sticks. Mrs. R. G. Galbraith poured out 
the tea, and Mrs. Austin Crowther the 
coffee, assisted byMisa Loomls<Mont- 
real). Miss Nan Gooch, Miss Beatrice 
Watson and Mt** "Violât Moodic.

AT le A.M.
Boarders Return on the 16th.

HENRY W. AUDBN, M.A.,
*

mcm-
DOROTHT GRANVILLE; CLAIRMONT 
BROTHERS; LOCKETT A WALDRON: 
"REEL LIFE" FEATURE FILMS.

»

Announcementson Sunday.
HOWARD—At hie late residence, at 

jdonoord. Ont., on Jan. 10, 1917, Wil
liam J. Howard, in hie 73rd year.

Funeral Monday, Jan. 15, at 11 a.m., 
to Victoria Square Cemetery.

LAWRIE—At his late residence, 57 Ade
laide street east, on Friday morning, 
Jan. 12th, William Duncan Lawrie, aged 
67 years.

Funeral from the residence of his 
son. 86 Plnecrest road. West Toronto, 
on Saturday. Jan. 13th, at 3 p.m. In
terment Park Lawn Cemetery, Toronto.

LINDSAY—On Jan. 12tii, at her residence, 
111 Woodlawn avenue, Anna M. B. Lind
say, beloved wife of W. J. Lindsay.

Service Sunday, Jan. 14th, at 8.30 
Funeral Monday. Jan. 15th, at 

Interment at

V
Notices of any character relating 

to future events, the purpose of 
which is the raising of money, are 
Inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for .churches, so
cieties, clubs or other 
of future events, where

Mrc. R. Colt, Montreal, baa gone to the cop- 
I*—I *n rtslde and lias taken an apartxnecit 
at tho Aylmer. Mrs. Colt was formerly 
*</— Dorothy Chliman, Winnipeg-

organizations 
tne purpose 

is not the raising of money, may be 
Inserted In this column at two cents
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cenu tor each insertion.

tied. auxiliary of the 188th Bat- 
(Col. Cooper'a Regiment), met yes

terday afternoon for tho first time since 
tha holidays. in the Central Metbodlat 
Church, corner of Park road and Bloor 
street. There was a very good attendance 
and 142 pairs of socks wore brought la.

Hayes Elmwer brought In another 270 
tieJrs. A scooimlttee had been appointed to 
ïïilt men of the battalion In the hospital 
and a report was made of twenty visits 
Sade, and literature, fruit, flowers and 
Jelly distributed to the Invalids. A dona- 
tloti of 0 pairs of socks from the British 
War Relief Association In New York, was 
announced and a lonely boys' club was com
menced, to write and send parcels to men 
having no friends In Canada. The Battalion 
V.11I probably leave for overseas the begin
ning of the month, as a unit, which speaks 
for the efllciency of 'll corps and thi work 
of the oft loan.

The women's 
talionChair-

STRANDa

i9 " iWOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB.—Mr. J. 
W. Fla veil*. Chairman of the Board 
of Munitions, has .kindly arranged to 
address the members, Saturday, Jan. 
18. at 8.16 o’clock. In the hall. 21 Mc- 
GH1 street. This will lie one of' the 
most Important lectures to bo heard 
this season, and it is hoped every 
member will be present.

ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE—Prof. 
A. P. Coleman will deliver an illus
trated lecture on “Labrador Revisited,” 
at the meeting of the Institute tonight 
at eight, in the Physics Building of the 
Un'verslty. Public cordially invited.

PROF. T. R. ROBINSON, University of 
Toronto, will speak on “Thought and 
Life," at the Tbeoaophlcal Society. 
Canadian Foresters’ Hall, Sunday, 
seven-fifteen. Musical selections, 
"cello, Mr. H. 8. Saunders; piano, Mrs. 
Robinson. Everybody welcome.

THE TORONTO COLLEGE 
Alumni and former Philharmonic and 
choir associates of Dr. Torrington 
hold an “at-home” In the college, 14 
Pembroke street, at 8 p.m., Monday, 
January fifteenth. All Interested in
vited to be present

WILLIAM COURTNEY 
LUCILLE Lie STEWART

IN

“The Hiaiiy and Him”
of Intense Human Interest

4 Misshelp In
*

p.m.
7.15. to Union Station.
Dorchester. Ont.

MORGAN—At Agincourt. on Friday, Jan. 
12, 1.17, Elizabeth Glendinning, relict 
of the late George Morgan, in her 77th

jjp

i
A Drama; If she caret 1 

Chisholm for the us© of the 
or© sure her request woul.l MAURICE COSTELLO I

IN j
««THE CRIMSON $T*|I MYSTE0Y"

;

X CONFERENCE
I VAUDEVILL
- iMAT’IOHMEVCtO-lg-i

year.
Funeral from the residence of her 

son. Glen T. Morgan, Sunday, 2 p.m. 
Interment at Christie’s Cemetery, Scar- 

Kludly omit flowers.

for the DEEPENING OF SPIRITUAL IOT 
will bo held In the TORONTO BIBLE COL
LEGE, lie Course Street, TUESDAY, WED
NESDAY sad THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 
17 16. Meetings ait 8.SO and 8 p.m. each day.

! Rev. B. F. MacKay, D.D.

GordonMrs. A. J. Somerville and Mra 
Campbell have left New York for
Mar!borough-Blenheim, Atlantic City.

Mise H. Ethel Shepherd’s friends will be 
gratified to learn of her complete reetonv- 

to health, after her recent severe 111- 
Mlee Shepherd 1» leaving on a visit 

to Atlantic City.

the
BLOOR ««< 
.ATHURST. ,MADISON 

IRENE FENWICK and 
OWEN MOORE V

—NEXT WEEK—
MAUDE UEONI & CO.

Dancing Mars; Corcoran S Mack; Tyler 
S SL Clair ; Claude S Marion Cleveland; 
Tern Kelly; Welch, Mealy * Montrose. 
George Welsh In “The Mediator.” a 
Fire-Art Photo Production.

WINTER GARDEN now open every 
evening 7.80. Same show oa louver theatre.

boro.

IN MEMORIAM.
STEPHEN—In loving remembrance of 

Mary J. Simpson, dearly beloved wife 
of James Stephen, who died Jan. 12, 

Husband and Family.

OF MUSICOhaitien
ness.

WillGRIFFIN not implicated.

t~ M*s,*wS PK:,-,Th^u,i"a “
IN:r Cant, and Mrs. W. L. Symons have moved 

to Ottawa for the winter, and Mr. Harry
» li &^droU M'” “4 “

A Coney Island Princess
Bvgs. at 705. 1.46. Sait. Mat. 2.16—10O1912.

In a recent report regarding tho 
trial of a young man named Griffin, 
who, with two others, was a. raigned lu 
the criminal court before Judge Win
chester on a charge of stealing a 
puree containing money from a passen- 

boaid a train between Toronto

The honorary governor* who will 
visit the Toronto General Hospital 
during the week commencing Jan. 14 
are Messrs. John North way and Frank 
Darling.

MI8CHARatabltsUed 1I9S. MASSEYFAIR LITIGANT HAS
FATHER IN TORONTOFRED W. MATTHEWS CO. HALL ELMAN»

FTNKRAL UlBKCTOEflMENDELSSOHN LISTS CLOSE.
Attention is drawn to the notice In 

cur advertising columns regarding tho 
inscription list for the Mendelssohn 
choir concert • on Feb. 6th. The lists 
eiose next Tuesday, Jan. 16th, and are ; 
at Magsev Hall, the music stores or * 
member» 0f the chorus, from whom 
particulars may be obtained.

Mr, customs broker, 39 West 
^Wllngton it., corner Bay et.

HELP FOR SAILORS.

THEWedmAay666 Spadina Avenue SIGHTSEERSger on
and Detroit, It was Incorrectly stated 
that McPhail and McIntyre swore to 
having seen Griffin taking the money 
from the passenger In question. In
stead, these men positive y denied 
that they saw Griffin do this.

Special to The Toronto World.
Boston. Jan. 12.—Marian Smith, the 

Hyannis helrose, with the psychopathic 
personality, whose fght for a conservator 
brought out sensational testimony, and 
who pleaded for a chance to go to Hart
ford. Conn., and live, where she could 
have her Interests conserved, today re
vealed In court that she haa a father 
living, that he Is John P. Smith of To
ronto. and that she Is going to live with 
him. Her testimony was in connection 
with the zult appeal of her grandmother, 

- „ .., Vn Ruanna Pomeroy, 76, who wanted
paper money for small remittances chafes Paine retained as executor, he 
for the men In England, or In the having been removed by the court 
fighting Une in Fiance, can secure was also revealed that Mrs. Pomeroy has 
the same a* the office of A. F. Web- married tor the fourth time, and has 
Ber A Son, 99 Yonge street secretly left this part of the country.

JAM. 24' Trlrphene Catlree 1*1.
Vo roniied Inn with any -if her firm sein» |>* 
Halt lit-we name.

Rossis* Violinist.

Reserved Reste
61.60, 61.80. 

Beleeeri>ont ttM.

of the front the usual cannonading ie
reported."

Be'gian communication:
“Slight artillery activity Is reported 

in the region of Steenstraete. Violent 
fighting by means of grenades has 
taken place near Het Has.”

With WILL J. KENNEDY 
and JACK MILLER

Week—“Midnight Maids. «

Va
tie.

NextTICKETS ON SALE THURSDAY, AAIU8.FRENCH RAID TRENCH
IN VOSGES OPERATION REM,TTANCE| TOTHE BOVS AT

this city, the
are*-

«° “Tto. ’irTJ

is ill at present but ^____

,v1 CHARGED WITH ROBBERY.

Hamilton, Saturday, Jan. 19.—On a 
charge of stealing silverware from the 
Royal Connaught Hotel, Samuel Olaa, 
an Italian, was arrested last night by 
Detectives Bayers and Bleakley.

Those wanting English or French IN THE COUNTY COURT.
— — Juries.

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 13.—Judge the evidence 
Snider yetsenday heard the evidence In Monck, who ^ 
the ooxsnty oonrt case of Win. FUer of deliver a verdict

Paris, Jan. 12.—The war office com
munication Issued tonight says: 
cemtrated fire by our artillery, a re
connoitring party penetrated German 
trenches, subdued the defenders and 
brought back prisoners. On the

• *
(Carbonated) 1 l It

Chien Jack Chapter, I. O. D. R, at 
It,£*pfiAr meeting voted «100 to the 
British Sailors’ Relief Fund.

'

■

m :

Ar

.Jj

OT.

•Ml
FSrvmnllJ »-»* tV06 
WEEK MONDAY, JANUARY IS

ms

EDDIE TANNER A CO. 
“THE FEMALE OF THE SPECIES” 

With Dorothy Dalton 
COSCIA AND VERDI

BTEFHKNB A BRUN ELLE; ZARA
as
TURK FILM COMEDIES.

The Presbyterian Church 
Association

To all thoee who stand for the pre- 
serration of tbs old Church, an Invita
tion Is given to call at the now Offices

ComeIn the Excelsior Life Building.
If you deetr* » copy of 

ot "The Meevage.”
In and see us.

luu*the First
phono us or drop a card, and It will be

will be 
Let us/hear

promptly sent and your 
put on our «railing list, 
from you. I

BOOM 862. EXCELSIOR LIFE BLDO., 
of Toronto and Adelaide Streets.Corner

PHONE MAIN 4C88.

Rates for Notices
/ Per

Insertion 
as end Deaths) Dally 

words) iseh .60
Bunds)

Births. Marring 
(minimum 84 
additional word Ie.

(No Lodge Notices to be In
cluded In Funeral Announce-' Bet 
icen «).

“In Memorisin'’ Notice»................
Poetry and quotation, up to 4

tine» additional .......................
For each additional 4 line» or 1

fraction of 4 line»...................
Cards o’ Thank» (bereavement») LOO 
Engagement»

;7
, l.W

M ■

M

.50
M

LAST SHOWING TODAY
Marguerite ; 

Clark
** “Snow White?'

r

GÀYETY*

>L0EW

Boutent
1

t Vh HiHf.S- 7 *>
STAR BU^lFSOUF

D.W. GRIFFITHS
COLOSSAL’2 000.000 SPECTACLE

•l

LOVES STRUGGLE 
THROUGHOUT THt ACFS;.

FSSÔSt

m. SMARTEST &. BRIGHTEST MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS OF THE YEAR

VERY GOOD EDDIE
BABTHOLONAE BOLTON C, KERN.

-
Ï
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Sram
DENTS EASY WINNERS

Today's EntriesTWO IMMENS

Auction
Tuesday, Ian. 23-Wadnssday, Jan 24

;
, Stock

Reduction
*• V

• -AT HAVANA.
Sales1 j».—The nerd tor toroor-: Havana., Dec

"roun^RAci 
•emnr. eeran

jSSS^-i'prt^-.nS

'■
;7#-<ÿas sçd up.i

Come Today
| To This I
o Great Sale!

St Patricks Soundly Trounced by 

Collegians in Senior Gamd' 
at Arena.

All
J-ciûÜ'iîM:^rXc

.........» Et2.v.E
Southern%ütDRÂC^r^^r-oidi;"«n-

»lx
hiJerry Laflemme'e Dentate «toyed «helr 

eeoond game in two daye when they tank- 
led St Patricks «ut the Arena laat n*ht 
The Irishmen were not able to stop the 
tooth-pullers and Oouegiane caroe home 
in front, 8 to i. It was noUimg to cmtnuae 
oyer. Most peinte' expected Deo*» to wm 
and they trotted home eased up. At tbmt 
the Denta did not i>Uy the game that they 
are cupaole of. The torwazue made many 
mistaken and the defence was not care

en Milan started out wtth one eye 
etdy dosed from the Hamilton 

game and Box was eportung a few bruise*. 
Milan gamely continued for two period», 
but it reverted to the six-man stuff when 
be was not able Jo appear for tne fmal 
round. Stanley Brown, the former Kit
chener player, made hla first appearance 
with the greenShirts and showed hanaelf 
a finished player. He was the best man 
lor the loners and would have worried the 
Dents tf he Had been given any help.

Jimmy Stewart was the pick of the win
ning forwards. Box and Sheldon nohed 
well. C. Stewart was good in the nets.
- Haydon played a clever game and Schu- 
macker and Quadn worked weU on St. 
Bet’s forward line. Adams was stopped 
easily and the Dents skated around him. 
The collegians ran in four goals In the 
first period. Dents gathered two in the 
first period and the Irishmen one. Dent
als had a three to two margin in scoring 
goals In the last round.

The teams:
Dentale (8)—C. Stewart, goal: Box, de

fence; Sheldon, defence: Hodgeçe.. rover: 
Milan, centre; BmilUe, right; J. Stewart,

75 Hokes
50 Blankets
26 Sets of 
Cetchman’e 
Livery

sear-'50 Horses 
75 Cor

dites 
45 Sets of 

Harness
50 Sleighs

/

JÜ&
t—Bedweii entry» _ * -i ; 
FTFTH*RAC&—-T?iree-year-olda and up,

S2&35SS.7
fonctionnaire.. ..«lOO. Tatiana

Nlgadoo......... .. Tinkle BeU lit■KHI RACB^-'tore.-yaar-olds and 
up, selling, 11-1* : %:
Km.'.v.v.’.v.vnJj
Amulet.,,........r.-lj* Mhe^b, iw
Runaway,--» —-M8

todgagNstiÿ*'
AT JUAREZ.

Juarei. Jan. iV-FoUowfiig are the
4-yaw-otdsand

up, e furlongs:

xie*-'

i furlong*’.
Black Jack

TkU Chance 
Will Soon 
Bp Com! V:

ilaaeey 88fuL
K

THE ENTIRE CONTENTS OF
J

MAHER’S LIVERY
TORONTO

!!!Memory
•107

l nA CONSISTING OF ,-
Horse*’ Carriagee, including Landaus, Brougham», Coupes. Victorina, T.

ssanfisci;
sa&ff.ag’gjna ïslîïîF *a*kVîSi.

rtagee mentioned above are rubber tired and built by the best makers, 
intruding Brewster, Near York: Crow, Toronto.

^E SHALL ALSO SELL
The Standard Bred Racing Mare, ‘‘Bertlra. W,” well-known to Mont

by her perforniancea on Montreal Race Track, and winner of 
a 2 20 tiens. In a field o< 8 horses, et DELORIMIER PARK, MONTREAL. 
a*w commencing at 10.80 a.m. each day, Mne. B. Maher, executive of the 
estate of the late P. Mather, has leased the premises now occupied by 
Maher’s Livery to other partie», and will, therefore, sell the entire con
tents regardless of cost add without reserve.

-y
iJ

The Greatest Suit, 1
Overcoat and 

K Furnishings^

A

■ «
If*

ren/ Wgrtk
M■Wtile

IsBeyWsw
Y m

leBt.

ifSjgl
8t. Patrick» (D—Tlaydem, goat: Adame, 

defence: Brown, defencei Schumacker, 
rover: Quain, centre; Goidamtth, right; 
Burgle, left.

Referee—Lawson Whitehead.
The summary:

—First period.— 
.........J. Ptewert

-I Bargains You Have Ever seen

When we tell you that this superb stock of Suits and Overcoats end Men » Fur
nishings is now being offered at prices in most cases far below cost, you should 
realize8 the importance to YOU of laying in a stock of requisites now. It means , 
tremendous savings—and perhaps securing Shirts, Ties, Underwear and Clothing ] 

of such good quality as cannot again be obtained anywhere til! the war is over, j 
at any cost. The stock is going fast, but there is still splendid selection. Come 

Saturday. Extra clerks are here to givte you prompt service. Note these^

The Maher Estate 16-26 Hayden St. .............. -,109

fSlSmiling Annie. .,.102 Dr. Bmbr*y.j. w* 
THIRD RACE—tWUeg, 6-year-otds

and up, 6V, furionn:’ .
Rubicon nr......... Ill
Vested Rights.... 112 SÎSLjtST “ill

«dup. 6H furk*$rtTncie Man ....Î03

Chicago, Jan. 12,-rIt was learned to- FIFTH RACE^—BtlWig. 4-year-olde and 
day that Jess Willahl la hecomiig net- iLîriera^'lO» Clare June» ...101
tied at the stories current that he is too Q^hetoï—i^01 Alien' «tige ...101 
fat and will never be able to train down gklah'a Irish.■ -.101 ,Pit •*
to enter the ring again. Rose Garden........*93 . . .

The champion, It la said, told his man- gixTH RACK—Sailing, 4-year-olds and 
ager, Tom Jones, to go after Fulton and ™ one mile: _
“8? ts&iieatfl- MWEm"
Athletic Club of Milwaukee is coming to EiackFroat—T.m 
Chicago to confer with Tom Jones re- ■
gardlng a match between the champion 
and Fred Fulton.

7.00
1.00

DentiUe
Dentate............ J. Stewert
Dentate 

4. Dentate
\ 109 Alan

lioo z............J. Ptewert .,
..........Hodgena .........

—s —Second period.—
84. Patrick» . .Pchvmocker.
Dentela ........... Dentals .
Dentals

TORONTOPROPRIETOR... 1.20
3.00I 3.00 »

........... J. Stewart ...... 4.00
—Third period—

I. St. Patricks . .Brown.............
0. Ft, Patricks . .Fehumtcker ..

10. Dentals .
11. Dentals .
12. Dental...

7 r» Now Jess Willard 
Says He Witt- Fight

. 3.W)
3.001 . 8.00., FheMzm ,,.

..Sheldon .... 
. ..J. Stewart

1.00
4.00

; r*O. H. A.
Dentals...............T^T^St. Patricks .....
328th B-tU«^.er6meQue«te................

iSrt ctibôrâë : :;;:S wXSr^v. . v.
Hamilton H.C........12 215th Battalion ..
Kitchener................10 122nd Battalion...
Peterboro.........Il Çobourg .
Weston..............« ... « Brampton

—Junior.--
..........8 Tllleonburg
..........7 Paris...........
Beeches League.

—Junior.—
Broadview.............. 8 SL Franele

-^Juvenile.—
... 9 Ramblera . 
—Midget.— .
.... 6 Red Rose ........ 0
... 8 Westmoreland ... 1 

Eastern Ontario League.
240th Battallan.... 1 Renfrew

onSOLDIERS WERE EASY. / '3
prices:4Kitchener, Ont. Jan. 13.—Kitchener in

termediates beat Galt 122nd Battalion In 
a fast game here tonight, 10 goals to 0. 
The line-up : , , ^

Kitchener (10)—Goal, Johnson: right 
defence», Teroux: left defence, Karges; 
rover. Shirk: centre, Klaehne; left wing, 
Krug: right wing, Solomon. '

G-lt f0)—Goal. Anderson : right de
fence, Brant: left defence. Parlett: rover, 
Walker; centre. R. Christenson; left 
wing, W. Christenson: right wing, Wil-

I
I Overcoats 1
I Every new material and fashionable 1 Whetherjrou prefer rXc.. w°r5t^n ^1

I style is shown in Overcoats and Ulsters. riveed, y°u.nwînÆ! Eu Amàî?
■ Finely tailored garments that will give I -Syits, and m both English and-Amen-I 1 wneffntt,HS5AaS.from'
I 5KX,,S..°^- $ 9.95 I i5£X,ls ”*
I &’2?»1” ’25 $14-95 U SJ/
I tei2Lto.,3° $18.95 I M282-128
^ .... • - ^ • -

________________ ^

■ ODD PANTS I I KN TIED I fnllarq
■ Soma extra fine pairs of TipC / ■ VUliClI O
■ odd Trousers on *Ue Satur- 1 IJLteJ
I f*y- LAfihA - The* beautiful, heavy, I «m lines et Arrow

I“ -•• • $2.49 IBran4Co,‘- 160
I Up to $5.50, tor f A JQ I Regular $LS0 duality. Tour ■ duality. Now clearing a*

^ un to it.», tor J Jcbolc" 95c | 2FOR SC

I:

SuitsI .11»...loi

"•Apprentice eltowwice cflelmed.
AT NEW ORLEANS.

New orieene. Je*». lt^Khtrtee for

8^i’rST : RACE—Two-year-olds,
!*JdSSror.......M8. THKUWt ........
Water Wave........“ m

araesisff^"1-
Fen rock. • _
Prime Harry....... }J* Sleepy Bern
B™rd■ ■ 'race—Three-yw-olds and
up. sriVOS. « furlongs: ______
Payroasiw.••• • **125 Fi^|ws*y'6

astern

Diamond............... 104 Fruit Coke ...11*
Rhyme. ........... 108 Bird Ls>re  10J
Fleer..

Woodstock.. 
Brantford...

z TORONTO CRIBBAOE LEAGUE.

Vp to the preefcnt the standing of die 
teams is as follows:

Won. Loot, Pet.
Davenport Albion ............ 2 1 .868
8.O.B. "A.” ........................ 2 1 .866
S.O.E. "HlmmKTsmtth"... 2 1

j $
1WIN. ParkviewsWOODSTOCK'S QOOP

Woodstock. Ont.. Jan. li—The local 
Jun'ors defeated T'llsonhurg here tonleht 
in the opening O.H.A. game. 6 to 2. The 
llnne-up :

Woodstock College 161—Goal. Reid: de- 
» fence. Reid. King: centre. Douglas: rover. 

Snow: left wing, Johnson; right wing,
Tllisonburg (2)—Goal, Carroll ; defence. 

® Williams, Biker: centre. Keyes: rover, 
Pollard: left wing. Hearn; right wing, 
Boughner.

Referee—C. Munro, London.

puree.
Beaches.
Parkviews ■Till $10.95

$14.95
$18.95

V “V .6*6... »il «8Boot & Shoemakers Union 1 2
Oversees  ........... 1 2
S.O.E. ’’Windsor" ............. 1 , l j .834

At the recent tournament the winners 
of the first prize» «were -Messrs. J. Ald
ridge and A. Matthews; second, E. W., 
Wood and J. G. Gallagher, and third, HI 
Desborough and J. Lanoaeter.

.333II .833

-T a

Canadiens at Toronto». 
228th Battalion at Ottawa. 
Quebec at Wanderers.

O.H.A.
—Senior.-— 

Preston et Sarnia.
- —Junior..—

Aura Lee at 220th Batt. 
Ingersoll at London.

Northern League. 
—Senior.—

153rd BatL at 149th Batt.

I FRONTENACS BEATEN. Taxi..-..-
Belleville, Ont., Jan. 13.—In the first 

O.H.A. Intermediate local game here to
night. the 235th Bellpvtlle team defeated 
Kingston Frontenacs by 11 to 4. The 
line-up :

235th Belleville fill—Goal. Scott; 
fence, P'mlott, Mitchell; rover, Çryder- 
man; centre, T. Whelan: left wing, D. 
Whelan: right wing, Symons.

Frontenacs (4)—Goal, Cook: defence. 
Flavelle, Broune; rover, Reid: cestre, 
Grey; left wing, Derry; right wing, 

I Millan.
Referee—Moxam, Toronto.

HO-SBT! ';
de-

..105

Tie

Inmi^tACE^iur-year-oida 

celling. lV miles:
Brian Boni....

7i SSjj«
B 116

122V
.122

VOLLEYBALL.
Many were the exciting moments last 

night at the West End Y.M.C.A. when 
George Chisholm’s and Mason Wilson’s 
teams met to decide the championship of 
the local Volleyball League. When the 
season ended last week these two teams 
were tie. and at a meeting of the execu
tive it was decided to play a series of 
three games.

During the week Wilson got his team 
together and arranged the line-up to bet
ter advantage, while Chisholm got his 
men out to practice, with excellent re
sults. From the commencement of the 
first game the play proved -strenuous. 
Wilson started off with a tremeiidous 
lush, and got quite a substantial lead 
before Chisholm’s men got their bearings. 
The» score of the first game wa* 18-8 in 
Wilson’s favor. The second game was 
somewhat of a repetition of the first, but 
with more o- less excitement, on account 
of a serious ’•killing to pieces” of Wilson’s 
men, who hao been trying to defeat Chis
holm’» team with a clear score. However, 
after Chisholm had scored eight points, 
his full total. Wilson’s team finally set
tled down and easily managed to get the 
remaining six points to win. Second 

hgame score was 21-8.
1 A picked team, who afterwards played 
■the league winners, started the game 
Fwlth a tremendous rush, making it very 

fast, and at one time the résulta appear
ed entirely In their favor, but Wilson’s 

\ team proved to be tnvinc.ble, and, with 
the score at 13 to 20, was able to keep 
the pick of the league from scoring^ the 
one remaining 
liant playing. ... 
a score of 21-20.

and up,

,.11« £k?M* ......iiVtBetter................... *109 Pe-rugino .......•111

..i»
Beauty Shop........110 Reclure ........... *103

•Apprentice allowance claimed. * 
Weather clear; track fart.

SHIRTS! SHIRTS! SHIRTS!Soldiers Play at Ottawa—Cana
diens Hert—Notes of 

Players.
Genuine Alik, plain colors and fancies and 
stripe» Regular $4 to $5,60. Clear- £4 AC
lac at.;’.................................................. w lewO
Choice line of Madras, Percale*, Oxford*, stc.;

and colors. Regular $1.60 and QCç

The* are absolutely the biggest bargain» In 
Qhlrto you can find aaywhery The qualities arJ 
unaurpaaaed, and ««moot be replaced at any
thing like the original cost, Coat style#: all 
size» and colors. Fine Cashmere, Flannel*, 
Crepes, and Taffeta». Regular $1 to 
$4. Now clearing at........................

up,

1101 V
all sizes
$2. Clearing at................... ...............
The same, regular price $2.60 and $2 
Clearing at ......................................

22ttU Battalion have a big job on 
hands tonight. The soldiers must 

Ottawa right In tbs capital to stay at 
ths head of the N.H.A. Ottawa ,1» Just 
about tbo toughest team in the league to 
beat In their hqmo towns. »

: ’I The
:.a

$1.45$1.95*«
Wiliiitm N. McKendry, baritone and 

entertainer, who is supplying the pa
triotic program, comprising the fol
lowing artists, in conjunction with the 
recruiting meetings to be held at 
Shea’s Hippodrome on Sunday after
noon and evening next: Mr. Hart
well De Mille, Mrs. Fred Woods, Mr.
F. H. Plant, Mrs. Jean Winters Tye,
Master Max F'elchman (pupil of Jan 
Hambourg), El-ar Mala Quartet 
(Geo. Marks. J. IT. Hubbard, H. Jack- 
sen, H ami'ton Ourdi <r). Charles Le 
Roy Kornev. Mrs. F. A. Banks, Chas.
H. Leslie, Temple Male Ouartet (W.
E Canp» Dr. W. Armstrong, dec. New York; Jan, i2.-New rules were 
C. M« In tyre Jas. Milne). Mr. Joseph . . - . tftAVaV r»i«KDowney, ex-M.P.P., and one of- the »d°pted »y the JcKikey Club governing
best extern no r’ineous speakere in i tuture ev*n^’ th" annt*1 meetln« of
Canada, wi’l address the meeting, as the club, held here yesteroay. 
w'll also Mr. A. W. Wright, vice- The chief interest In the changes Is in 
chairman o' the Workmen’* Compen- connection with the selling race condl- 
satinn B'ard. Other speaker* will be turns. These changes oecame necessary 
supplied hy 12 ut.col, T. Herbert because of the abuses which were per- 
Lennox of the ^Otth Battalion. petrated under the old rules, which per

mitted unfair advantage being taken by 
"gyp" horsemen and others of like ilk.

It is expected that the rules which 
have been adopted for this most difficult 
to handle type of race will work out to 
(Re satisfaction of everyone concerned, 
with the welfare of 
with practices which 
trouble thru out the last two seasons.

The principal sections I» relation to 
wiling races which will now be incor
porated in the rules of racing will read as
f°"Every horse running In a selling race 
may be claimed by anyone after the race 
for his entered price, plus the velue of 
the race, and as much more in addition 
as the clalmer wishes to bid.

"But it It I» the conditions of the sell
ing race that the winner shall be sold at 
auction, the sale of the winner shall take 
place immediately after the 
beaten horses may be claimed only by the 
owners of starters in the race tor their 
entered sell in* price, plus the value of the 
race and as much more In addition as he 
may wish to bid. The surplus bid on » 
horse either claimed or sold at auction _ _ _ .SsHF1 i^TdteVfo^ Galt Curlers Win

*1f the condition of the selling race And Lose at Guelph Total*... 37 Totvi.
fisesurs - — dM.^ ,

\*C?e “ CUrMâ* H. Mahotuy ' l! g*T3jS&*'4 
the. paddock forty-five minutes before the game» between the Galt Granites and*1 " ...... _ Dr’ Campbell .... 7
«me fixed for the race, and may be the Royal CHy Union Curling Club# of _ Trtate.

' Capt. Heacte of the 328th N.li.A. team 
■ays that the Canadiens are in great form 
at the preRent time, especially the two 
veterans, Pitre and 1 Lalor.de, Both these 
players checked hack like fiends against the 
soldiers, more tmih#c tally after the flying 
Frenchmen secured a lead. e

T. R. and A. A. are improving every 
game, and with “Bud" McLean available 
for the next fixture the black and white 
should make the 227th Battalion team of 
Hamilton, hustle fr the Arena. x Neither or 
these teams liavo been defeated as yet and 
Tuesday * a winner will lead tbo group.

PYJAMASF0RFU1EEE NECKWEARWe new shew the finest stock we have 
Crop*, flannelettes, complete Hundred» of pure silk ties, In plain», 

fancies, and knitted: 1
Regular 86c ltnw for.................

Regular 60c and 76c linw for...

Regular $1.06 line» for

Knee of*Ceylon flannel», Oxford», etc.: 
Regular $1.76 to $2.00, tor 6?Chief Alteration by New York 

Jockey Club Concerns 
Selling Events.

23c
33«

1.25
1.45Regular $2.00 to $1.00, for 

Regular ’ $Ï.6Ô’'to* $6.00," tor

‘
Twelve games are scheduled at the Arana 

next week. 2.45 63ce««•»»«#•##

mThree teams are tie for second place In 
tlie N.HA. Tonight's game will mal^e a 
change.

Boucher, of the Ottawa club, who has 
been out of the game with a bad knee, will 
be back in tho game tonight against th© 
22Sth.

N.H.A. hockey Every 
game. Canadien» v. T

fXi
point to win. Alter oni- 

they finally won out, with HICKEY’S 97 YONGE 
STREET

t
Manager Moran of the Fhilliee hwa sold 

Outfielder Wilbur Good to the Kansas 
City Club. Twirier» McQuillan and Chal- 

have also been released to the same
Wed. and Sat. Next' 

eronto, Sat. night.mere
club. c-

T

claimed from that time up to thirty min
utes before the time of starting, when 
the right to claim before starting expires. 
Any horse not being in the paddock, and 
being reported to the paddock Judge *s 
being present, shall be ineligible to Start.

“If the surplus occurs on the teat day 
of a meeting, it shall be added on the 
first day of the next meeting given by 
the same association.

“No person shall submit more than one |

Guelph were played here today. The 
Granite* brought up six rinks, and they 
Played three rink» from each of the lo
cal clubs morning and afternoon. On 
the day’s play the visitors defeated the 
Royal City Chib by 32 shot», trhlle tho 
Unions defeated the Granites by 13 shots.

! The ice was keen, there

HOPE
l {quid Fxtract ct
The most invigorating prepared* 
it* kind ever introduced to help 7 
sustain the invalid or the athletwi 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto 
Canadian Agent H 

MANUFACTURED ■V
The Rhtmhardt osifeder 

Limited, Teresls

^ILSO/VS lacing, and do away 
ri'eaused all sorts of

“The National Smoke” was some great
curling. Following were the scores: 

"The winner. If he is to be sold at a tic- — — —"Morning Games—

within fifteen minutes, the stewards may _ . , ~ • , .
direct that the horse be offered again at /..TSSH’.-’. : L" •...............
auction by sealed bld, un 1er the same 9ranite*—
condition» as hereinabove described, and • J2- ITj‘>dct\ .. .17 Ç. D-ndo ............. 8
the purchaser at the first sale shall be JU Dr. McKendrick. .11
responsible for any deficiency aris'ng u<0’ McPherson.. 12 Dr. Campbell ...
from the second, and he shall be d laquai.- — f— _fled until It is paid.’’ Total».......*8 Totals .................

_ , . —Afternoon Games—
Guelph l clone— Galt Granite»—

ri ™ Lllln............ 5 A. Echlln ...........
2’ MCPherson.... 17 L. Bhupe .1-
F. R. Johnston...IE Dr. Buchanan ...17

bid.

1
..81

1
.61

I N. H. A. HOCKrace, aid
. 9 CHAMPION SHIP TONIGHT,Cigar World'sCANADIENS ( Che

ve. TORO
Million» sold annuslly. Why? Clear 
Hivana Filler — finest Sumatra 
wrapper —uniform quality.

sntea eappUed from Teeoata waswheaea 1» Trent W.

28
1

" Ûees
[^bachelor 71B

Esety Reserved Seats at Arena sad14

another steamer

London, Jan. 12.—Lloyd0'«^ 
that the British ateasnef 
1944 tons, is believed to **• 
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U ..44
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T hi H mm of Hol Berlin, limited——. The Houe* of High-grade Tailoring
ITHIRD IN FEATUREnfl. "H*

Dtrld Craig, Long Shot, Proved 
the Winner—Results on 

Three Tracks. A Wonderful Opportunity for MenEwt
t

Z;
/

yew Orleans. Jan. 11.—Today's race re- 
pit, «re as follows :

r
i

to acquire Hcbberlin Suits at remarkably attractive prices whilst this
special sale lasts. You know Hobberlln Quality—without a superior.
You know the reputation behind our guarantee. You know your en
tire satisfaction In every detail of style, fit and appearance Is assured. Men. who wish 
to be well dressed should certainly take advantage of these economies.

This Week-End 
Special Values In Suits
Made-to-Measure 

Ready-to-Wear

jntST RACE—Malden two-year-olds. 
m. three furlongs :
Henry R.. 117 (Fill-brother), even. 1 

■> m and 1 to 5.
wj£ vilspnr. 114 (Robinson), 6 to 1, 3 to 

*Tll4 (MeAtee). 10 to 1, 4 to 1

’m-
1
«à s to i.

1
tine .86 2-5. Rellloc. Min of Honor 
j oniery uso ran.
geCOND RACE—yftree-yeir-oldi and 

OP, eell.ng. six furlong» :
T, LadyMlldred, 100 (Jeffcott). 8 to S. 

*1 to 6 and 4 to 5.
t Re y Oakwood, 112 (William»), 8 to 

L | to 1 and 3 to 2.
1 Stonehenge, 112 (Gaugel), IS to 1, 6. 

ta 1 and 6 to 2.
time 1.14 4-5. Mtnda. Minstrel, Thrill. 

O Sarto, Meellcka and Tactleaa also

1
I

Si $z 75 75$i 7 /.tr
** . FOURTH RACE—Lexington Purse, one 

*1* Darld Craig. 104 (Murphy), IS to 1.

te 1 and 2 to L
L Panzare ta v 106 (Kederle). 4 to 6, 1 

ta 4 and out. ,
Ttme 1,40 4-5. For Fair, Valais, Thom- 

snod and Courtley Lass also ran. 
ftiTH RACE—Six furlongs :
L Langbome, 117 (T. McTaggart), ( to 

I, I to e and 1 to 4.

I «ftf \s k

L
m even.

Store. 97 (Crump). 20 to 1, 6t

I
#' /

f VHouse eHiBiEWIü
■

11 McGregor's: THES i
m

Horse Exchangen

151 Yonge 9 E. RichmondFur- 
hould ! 
neans : 
thing 
oyer,

I 28 HAYDEN STREET,
Near Cor. Yongo end Bloor 

Telephone N 3920, evenings N 7998.

fi

City Agents—Estate "of Walter Mick, 204 Dundas St; W. A. Kenney, 836 College St; V. L. Evans, 417 
Roncesvalles Ave.: W. G. Hay, 1354 Queen St. West; W. H. Patterson. 1260 Bloor St West; J. Easson 
& Son, 958 Bloor w st; R S. Reid, 470 Spadina Ave.; Frank M. Simpson, 1048 Bathurst St, A. L. Jourard. 
Mount Dennis, Ont. ChappelTs, 1188 St. Clair Ave.: W. A. Geisel, 2195 Queen St East; M. à M. Maynard. 
1218 Pape Ave.; J. H. Montgomery * Co., 724 Queen East; J. Baxter, 209 Denforth Ave.; A. W. Presgrave, 
3199 Yonge St; C. E. Akins, 1731 Dundas St; and 1300 agents covering Canada from ocean to ocean.

;

A•me
these i

i/ 1
1

M
=

S. Perch, 109 (C. Hunt), out.
Time .36. Stephens, Cork, Trovato 

Belle also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Flve-eUhths of mile. 
1. Call Shot, 108 (Guy/, 86.10, 12.30.

SECOND RACE—5(4 furlongs:
1. Thirst, 101, 12.40, |1.60, out.
2. Kitty Cheatham, 96, 12.40, out
3. Oldemob'le, 108, out.
Time 1.06 2-6, Comrnaurertta,

also ren. /
THIRD RACE—Three-Quarters at a
1. 'zim.-m, $1.30, 81.10, out.
2. Hasten*. 104, |1.20, out 
8; Honeyrut, 106. out
Ttme 1.14. FansUa, Zudora also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Three-eighths of a 

mile: _ „
V Bette Roberts, 108 (Howard), 81.60, 

Ci.80, out. ' ,
2. Blue Addle, 109 (Gamer), 81.10. out

2. Fuzzy Wuzzy, 117 (Murphy). 16 to 1. 
6 to 1 and 8 to 1.

3. Peachle, 97 (Crump), 12 to 1, 6 to 1 
and 6 to 2.

Time 1.14 2-5. Commensl*. Perseus. 
Miss Declare. War and Mieo Girl also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, 11-16 miles :

1. Ray o’ Light, 108 (Carroll), 6 to 6, 
2 to 5 and out.

2. Prim Harry, 106 (Buxton),' 13 to 6, 
4 to 6 and 1 to 1.

8. Smuggler, 108 (Murphy), 10 to 1, 3 to 
1 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.48 2-6. Disturber, Col. Guteliua 
hh» Mayme W. alztrren.r *

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, sell'ng, 1 1-11 miles :

1. Conflagration, 111 (Murphy), 7 to 2. 
even and 2 to 6.

2. Impression, 104 (Carroll), 4 to 1, 7 to 
6 and 1 to 3..

3. Hops. 104 (Crump), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and 
6 to 5.

Time 1.48 2-5. Jessie I-oulse, Gibraltar, 
Greetings and Thanksgiving also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile: w „
1. Wenonah, 101 (Ball), 7 to 2. 6 to 5, 

3 to 5.
2. River King, 108 (CoJllna), 6 to 1„ 2

to 1, even. , . „
8. Zodiac, 10$ (Mink), 2 to 1, 4 to 5, 2 

to 6.
Time 1.40 2-5. LochiCI, San Jon and 

High Tide also ran,

:: DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

or fc
goice HORSECANADA'S LEADING 

MARKET.ieri- Borgo
out.

2. Adalid, lit (Warren), 82.40, out.
3. Hocnir, 118 (C. Hunt), out.
Time 1.00. Joe Blair and Sad Sam also

ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile:
1. Bogart. 10k (Gamer), 83.10, $1.80,

* 2. Higtodo, 110 (C. Hunt), $1.30, $1.4«. 
3. Meal Ticket. Î04 «(White), $«.60. 
Tithe 1,89. Alda, Gen. Pickett and 

Art Rick alec ran.

3=rom.
AUCTILN SALES Juarez. Jan. 12.—The racee today re

sulted as frttowz: •
FIRST RACE—5(4 furtonge:'. •
1. Charity Ward, 113. $1.60T$1.60,

ran. JI
i5 OF $1.20.

5 300
" OF ALL CLASHES

-Prlnct 
va alsoi

Ioi5 = DANNY MAHER ONLY LEFT TRIFLE.NEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE—Tampa, Thinker, Gey 
Lady.

t ECOND RACE—Balgee. Stelcl'ffe, Out. 
THIRD RACE^—Brlzz, M. B. Thurman,.

FOURTH- RAcfe-Fruit Cake, Livings-, 
ton entry, Whirling Dun.

FIFTH RACE—J. J. Murdock, Bare and
Stars, Squeeler. „ , ___

SIXTH RACE—Perugtno, Menlo Park, 
Miklfula.

SEVENTH RACE—Woodward, Baby 
Lynch, Tlngallng.

Monday, Jan. 15th New York. Jan. 12 —The latest British 
epore.ng publications which arrived here 
print a story that the late American 
Jockey, Denny Maher, left but h «nail 
«an to his widow, who was Ms sole heir. 
The net sum that goes to hzi w.Uowle 
but $24,790, which 1* lens than a quarts, 
of what the once great jockey wes sup
posed to be worth.

SPECIAMSTS
II the foilewirg Otoassast11 A.M.

fi. IMià-200 Horstes 
Thursday, Jan. I8ih

11 A.M.

100 Horses

\

m Nerve eeil6*«ld#r
k

Ceeewltatlen Free
; :16o
i

JUAREZ.Havana, Jan. 12—The rewrite of to
day's races follow 

FIRST RACE—Six furtonga:
1. Donner, 97 (Sobel), 7 to 
to 6.
2. Edith Olga, 96 (R. C. Watts), 3 to

1 to 2, out.
8. Hattie Burton, 98 (Wingfield), 6 to

2 to 1. even.
Time 1.13 4-5. Argument, Uncle Will, 

Ball Band and Kopje also ran.
SECOND RACE—Six furlonga:
1. Malabar, 114 (McEwen), 8 to 1, even,

1 to 2.
2. Jim Ray, 14 (Gray), 7 to 1, 2 to 1,

even.
3. Tatiana, 100 (Coltine), 6 to 1. 8 to 5,

4 to 5. ,
Time 1.13 4-6. Ufflzsl. Chortle Mc

Gee and Namcc. J. V., Jr„ also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Six furtonga
1. Eleanor. 100 (Collin#). 4 to 1, 8 to 5. 

7 to 10.
2. OakhureL 102 (Mink). 7 to 1, 2 to 1

and even. (
8. E, F. Albee, 111 (Hoffman), 3 to 1,

#ven. 1 to 8. _ ..................
Time 1.13. Protagoras and hazard al-

B°FOURTH RACE—6(4 furlongs:
1. Palisade, 107 (Mink). 6 to 1,

6 2°Dora Colline, 99 fSobd), 29 to 1, $

8. Burney Kumey, 111 (Collins), 20 to 
t, 8 to 1. 4 to 1.

Tim# 1.08. Royal Age, Brown Baby, 
Mara villa. Mad Tour, J>e4oe, Sable, King 
McOeo and Moonlighter alao ran.

FIFTH RACE—One mile:
1. Day Day. 107 (Ball), 6 to 2, even,

2 to 5
2. Be. 113 (McEwen), E to 2, 6 to 5, 3 

to 6.
3. Chae. F. Grainger, 104 (Ryan). 10 to 

1, 4 to 1. 8 to 5.
Time 1.40. Lenshen'a Pride, Change, 

Luke Vamendt? also ran.

at

AUTO TIRES; FIRST RACE—Marshal Tilghman,
Crisp's. Lady Worthington. .

SECOND RACE—MUbrey, Alan. Little
SPTHLRD RACE—Vested Rights, Rubl-
C°FOURTHerBRA^E—Jefferson, Helen

T fifth"'r^lCE-^-Jack Harrison, Clara 
James, Qarthelma. •

SIXTH RACE—Ijone Star, Gen. Pick
ett, Black Frost.

7 Pitre was too hard a man 
Arbour to hold on Wedrosday nisht. It re- 
malne to be seen If Noble can bold him

■ Jm Tersets *„ Teredo. DotL 6 to 8,m At thte week's sale we shall have a 
particularly fine selection of heavy 
draught horses, also a number of 
serviceably .sound workers and 
drivers, consigned to us by oity 
firms, and It will pay those wanting 
horses to visit our stables and et- 
tend our sales.

■#

Dr. Stevenson1! CapsulesSpecial Prices Dnrirg 
January

80 x 8(6 Plain Tread.J* 8.05 
88 x 8(6 Non-Skid ... 14.00
81 x 4 
83 x 4 
85 * 4
83 x 4(6 Jfon-skld 
MiiU Plain Treed . 18.50 
88 X 4(6 Non-skid . . . 38.50 
87 x 5 Plain Tread.. 19.00

MILLIMETRE SIZES 
805 x 186 Non-skid . .810.00 
085 x 185 Non-skid .. 38.50
Alisixss at Cut-rate Prices

ft l oi the specie, aliments of men. Ufin
ery and madder troubles, (.derailteed 
t < cure in if tu s days. Knee $3.0u pee nog. 
Aetnty, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STOrtS, 

171 Kin* Street Best. Toronte.

f Z

and

French Army Herse 
Inspection

95 for Amoei Plain Tread . 10.50 
Plain Tread . 11.00 
Non-skid ... 18.85 

10 00

Aetc.; IServovs Debility
U.aeases of the BloodS »km. Throe 
and Mouth; Kidney Shd5Bladder at- 

, , actions: in teases of the Nerves sad 
,.l uto.litated conditions of the sys
tem. a specialty. Call or write. Con
nu! tatlon Free. Medicine sent to say 
(.dress.

Hours—9 to 12. 1 4» « T to E 
OR. J. RWFVg.

rhvne NOitn 6is8, >o var,un Street. 
Toronto.

5e THERE’S A REASON SO MANY ARE 
SMOKINGWednesday, Jen. 17th, 10 a.m. 

Saturday, zJen, 20th, 10 a.m.45
The Official 8ta lis for 
the Horse Shippers’ Asso
ciation of Ontario.

I

6 to 2,

RIVERPftlE GARA6E 
A RUBBER CO.McCRECOR’S SPERM0Z0NE3c

3« l

Horse Exchange Garrard anJ Hamilton Sta. 
and 277 College St,-

Ger. 3050 Toronto Coll. 8646

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompany ng aliment», nos» not Inter
fere with diet or usuil occupation. Price 
$1.00 per box. mailed In plain wrapper. 
Register letters. Pole proprietor, H. 
PCHGPTF.T D, SCHOFIELD’S DRUG 

j STORE. 65V, ELM STREET. TORONTO.

3* i

C. BROTHERS, 
GEO. JACKSON,

X Auctioneers.

Y FROM END TO ENd. ,

GE \

By G. H. Wellington

TABLE pn HECTOR’S FOR. 
BW O’CLOCK?

That Son-in-Law of Pa*9 r MMa Consulted Pa—Hctll Admit ThatW
Variât On soli A n.ggiies DCj’I »8(|,

Ccsyrlght* 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service.
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STORE OPEN 
8 a.m.-9 p.m.

JUAREZ RESULTS

The Worlds Selections
BVfCENTA'JPt (I

STORE OPEN 
8 a.m.--9 p.m.

i

m

\
:

V.

Regular Values 
up to $35

loPkle Blacks, Blow or Brers

HORSES
UNI3N STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, ltd.

CANADA’S GREATEST LIVE STOCK MARKET 
CAPITAL HAOO.OOO

WALTER HARLAND SMITH, Manager Hone Dept.
Auction Sales every Wednesday and Thursday at 11 O’clock- 

Private Sales Every Day.

SEVEN CAR LOADS
of good fresh young mares and geldings, weighing 1860 to 1660 pounds.

win be sold on

Wednesday Next, at 11 o’Clock
Also by Instructions from the

Ontario Fruit Lands CoLimited
the following splendid oonsigtfment, the property of Lynndale Farms,

Slmcoe. Ont.:

10 Mares and Geldings
All splendid workers, and In good serviceable condition. Being sold on 
accoqpt of having no further work. No reserve.

Further Consignments Solicited.
The great ANNUAL BREEDERS’ AUCTION SALE of Registered 
Percheron and Clydesdale Stallions, Mares and Fillies will be held von 
THURSDAY, MARCH 
.tries now. Catalogues will be published Feb. 15th. Send your address 

and get one by mail.
15TH. Send for entry form ard make your en-

r
WALTE ; H ARL NL> SMITH, Manager

Regular Values 
/ up to $25

IsPhie Blacks, Blocs er Brays

HAVANA RESULTS
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$ LIFEIPLAYS, PICTURES!' 
AMD MUSIC |

I

the repository Where Do
You 

Fa.il?

w, h

*Simcoc and Nelson Streets, Torontoi INTOLERANCE.
Once again D. W. Griffith prove* 

himself the ruling genius of the motion . 
picture world, is the unanimous ver- S 
diet of dramatic critics wherever In- \ 
tolerance" has been shown- Bven the 
glory of “The Birth of a Nation is 
J.turned by the splendor of this mag- . 
nlflcent pageant of the ages, which 
will be presented tor the first time in . 
Toronto at the Grand Opera House 
on Jan. 22.

•( -DADDY LONGULEGS" AT THE

ipj}€ of seats for the second 1
presentation of "Daddy Long L*W" in 
Toronto, at the Grand Opera House, 
beginning on Monday evening next, 
and continuing during the remainder 
of the week, has been unprecedented, 
ahd tile largest audiences of the sea-^ . 
son are assured. The rush to secure I 
reservations for the first performances 

“ of Jean Webster's delightful 
coinedy shows that the phenomenal 
success of the play Is a matter of 
nailon-wtde Interest.

“VERY GOOD» EDDIE,” AT LAST.
I Coining direct from Its phenomenal 
run of over a year Li New York city. 
“Very Good, Lddia, t the h* i*.abctn 
Mnrbury-F. Ray Comstock production 
will make Its bow to the amusement 
lovers of Toronto on Monday night at 

tre and stay the

i new Crown Life Policies 
[radian Government Depart- 

con tain surprisingly
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Young man who should Pluck 
be in khaki—here are Character 

, the four characteristics patriotism 
of a soldier. Ask your
self, “Where do I fail!”

\

Men Wanted for the Navy5v.
s

Uns^eiisKnessALL CLASSES.
, -- ■v

| The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
: Reserve, wants men for imme- 
5 diate service Overseas, in 1
! the Imperial Navy ^

Candidates must be from ▼ H
18 to 38year» of a<e and ions
of natural born British | m
subject».
DAV $1.10 per dey and upward,. Free Kit.^^^
* 1 Separation allowenee, $20.00 monthly.

from 38 te 4$, end boys from IS to 18 
s CANADIAN NAVAL PATROLS.

Apply to
COMMDOU XULIPS JAKUS. Moral laandthg Officer, Oetaiie Arm, 

in BAY 8TBBBT, TORONTO, «te*.
Department of Naval Service, OTTAWA.

Tuesday, January 16th
AND

Friday, January 19th
TheDon’t wait for the other fellow to Join.

255th (Q.O.R.) wants you now. You wiU be 
reinforce the splendid Thirdhelping to 

Battalion, “Toronto’s Own.
I BEGINNING EACH-DAY AT 11 A.M. 

We Have Received Instructions From
i the Alexandia Tl^p.

No musical comedy of tho pdet ten 
year» has been given more praise than 
this work of Bartholomae, Bolton and 
Kern and Greene and its tuneful melo
dies, which will linger long after this 
laughable farce has departed.

Aside from its Jingling, jolly tunes, 
its pretty girls, there Is a plot of un
usual Interest in “Very Good, Eddie.” 
a plot that will keep you interested m 
Its unraveling and delight you al
ways. ‘

(prive us a chance to talk it over 
with you. We’re reasonable !

LIEUT.-COL. GEO. C. ROYCE. ___
' Officer Commanding. Phone Add. 3869

SEMFSDHiSSïfcs
y

TO SELL ON 5 Toronto Armories»Experienced 
ere wanted for the5TUESDAY, JANUARY 16th :

i
At 11 a-m. Sharp, :

30 Mares ana Geldings■

by the hospital ship Letltta.
the British

Rfapwtll was torpedoed without warn
ing on the same day as the City of 
Birmingham by a submarine living no 
colors. The ship sank at 8 o'clock In 
the morning r.f Nov. 28. The captain 
was taken prisoner aboard the subma- 
,rlne. Thî crew took to the boats and 

27, 1916, In the Mediterranean. This . v,ere pjokod tip by the steamship Brey-
London, Jan. 12.—In support of the a d^cu^and* three men ! ^The sinking of the Cit.- of Birmlng-

charge that submarines of the. central wvrt> killed. Tho 170 passengera tnd iham, 7,493 tone, and of tho Reapwell, 
powers are sinking ships without crew of 141 behaved splendidly, They 12.417 tons, was reported m November 
warning, the foreign office has sup- took to the I-oats and were picked up by London Lloyds.

WITHOUT RESERVE

These horses are being released by The Robert Simpson Company on 
account of the Installation of motor cars for their delivery of parcels. 
The horses weigh from 1060 to 1800 lbs, and are aH splendidly city 
broken. The Simpson Company are well known, for their fine delivery 
horses The entire consignment is to be sold

TUESDAY NEXT AT 11 AM.
W* Have Also Been Favored With Instructions From

= phed the following details of the loss 
of British steamships which are said 
tt nave been attacked and sunk In

steamship“Second,-THE PASSING SHOW OF 1916. |there Is tho most essential galaxy of
I pretty girls en over-abundance of gor- 

Thc last word in musical comedy Is I gowns, mugailicent scenery and
the latest of the Winter Garden shows, I the usual score of singing and danc- 
“Tbe Passing Show »f 131'»,” whirl I Ilg ensembles. t 
comes to the Alexandra Theatre Jan.
22 for a week’s engagement . . More 
prelly girls, move beautiful and stp.rt-

I ling oosmines, tuneful music, dances, i <-rhe Thorough l rods ” the big spec - 
singers and cc-medtans are crowded I taviilar beauiy show which, dimes to 

. Into this entr rtaiavnent than has eve,* I the Star Theatre, next week, beginning 
born presented by any previous attrac- I with a matinee Monday, is considered 
tlon. lone of the best attractions on the bur

lesque wh.eel. Headed by those two 
inimitable comedians, Sid Winters uml 
Murray Simons, and with a cast in- 

atomes as MU-

STILL SINKING SHIPS
WITHOUT ANY WARNING this manner:

“First, the British-passenger atcainef 
City of Birmingham was torpedoed 
without warning by a submarine, which 
hoisted no flag, at 1186 am. on Nov.

British Foreign Office Issues State
ment in Support of 

Contention.

i STAR.
♦

THE HORNBY CARTAGE COMPANYt
TORONTO»

To Sell Their Entire Stable of
HORSES, DELIVERY WAGONS, SLEIGHS, HARNESS, 

BLANKETS, ROBES and all STABLE UTENjILS
SHEA'S.

De Biere, the world-famous magi-1 cm-ling such popular K 
clan, who has mystified audiences al I lie LuVeiedge, Louis' Marshall, Pearl 
over America, comes to Shea's as th Briggs, Carroll Clucas and Ernest 

the bill next [Fisher, and a chorus of 20 dancing 
raded as the I beauties, this show lias been playing 

Avon 1 0 Packed houses. Doctor Says Crying Need 
Of The Woman Of Today 

Is Mprë Iron In Her Blood

This cartage company Is closing out Its business and is consigning 9 
good horses, 9 delivery wagons made by Young & Addison, Toronto; 5 
eetg of single harness, 6 sets of double harness. 4 sleighs, and their 
stock of blankets, robes and stable goods. Each and every horse and 
each and every article consigned is to be sold absolutely 

WITHOUT RESERVE.
and sleighs are all In good condition and will be

headline attraction of 
.» eek. De B ere Is 1 e 
dean of all 11 usion sts. The 
Comedy Four will present their own 
version of “A Hungarian Rhapsody.”
Charles Cartm 
“Golfing With
little, playlet. Dorothy Granville will 
offer “Types of Women," a new series 

The ClairinonJ 
Brothers, novelty acrobats, Lock tt 
and Waldron, clever singers and dan
cers. and “Heel Lite" Feature film, __. . „ „___,specialties complète a»'bright, Well- ° I
hainnppH Kill ! Scnuioflun, 131 an ni s And Betnioven. |

Dill. - » I Tbig however, is one of IÇ tnan s mo-t I
HiDonnunur I cherished pleasures and recreations.
HIPPODROME. Not many great v rtuo os would care

» mn„_„ "LyT . . . . to do this, and it Is only another proof
Lddle Tanner, the wldriy-taown E man-l genuine mus cal nature 

pastoral comedian, supported . by a L_. k,„ ineUnaimn
capable company, win headline the bin I ror everythtog tuTt s noble and t>eau-fAny Woman Who Tires Easly, Is Nervous or Irritable, or Looks Pale, Haggard and Worn 
anstk.e weWornJntTtn " ttfuL Mu''ha e man win give a ‘re- Should Have Her Blood Examined for Iron Deficiency.^2£| fn ^GJ°Z, Yf; citai at Massey Hall Wednesday even- J

l ‘n a. <JelJht ing, Jan. 21., Tickets on sale Thurs-
ful melange, In which they introduce I ^.7, Ja_ ,,
gems from grand opera, mingled with I*' " _
tire newest musical comedy selecUone. | CLE0 MADISON AT STRAND.
Dorothy Dalton, the popular Triangle
star, will be featured to "The Female i “Black Orchids,” a strong Bluebird 
of tnr Species.” Stephens and Brun-1 feature of remarkable beauty and 
elle have a singing, talking specla'ty, [ strong magnetic appeal, will be the 
while the Zara Carmen trio or' whirl- feature of the Strand Theatre's bill 
wind hoopsters have a novel dance of- foi Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
feting Lucille Savoy, “The' Singing next. Cleo Mad»son takes the part of 
Venus," May Mo-nlng in a bright, the heroine, a heartless vampln -wo- 
suhshlny offering and Keystone film man who plays with men’s hearts as 
comedies complete the bill. tlio they were chips of wood.

1

i
M1SCHA ELMAN.

The wagons, harness

TUESDAY NEXT, JANUARY 16th
ell and Laura Harris in 
Cupid” have,a pleasingsold The audiences thht have listened 

with many a thrill to the das,ting 
k 11 of Isoha Elman or sat en

tranced while the master of the bow 
.rew forth those haunting tones, will 

find It hard to pl.tu e the young 
genius as a member of a string quar-

>

-f impersonations.

FRENCH ARMY HORSE INSPECTION^ Vn
AT THE REPOSITORY

EVERY DAY NEXT WEEK TO PUT STRENGTH IN HER NERVES AND COLOR IN
HER CHEEKS.:

BURNS A SHEPPARD
7- ISAAC WATSON,C. A. BURNS,

Proprietor. Auctioneer.

Administration of Nuxated Iron in Clinical Tests Gives Most Aston
ishing Youthful Strength end Makes Women Look Years Younger.

“There > can be no healthy, beautiful, rosy- 
cheeked women without iron," Baya Dr. Ferdinand 
King, a New York physician and author. “In my | 
recent talks to physi

cians on the grave and 
serious consequences 
of Iron deficiency in 
the blood of American 
women, I have strong, 
ly emphasised the fact 
that doctor» should 
prescribe
ganic iron—nuxated 
Iron—for their nerv
ous, run-down, weak, 
haggard-looking worn, 
en patients, 
means anaemia.

Miske on Points
Beat C. Weinert

Soldiers by a Goal
Won From Qnden’s

j g

selves of all symptoms of dyspepsia, liver and other 
troubles In from ten to fourteen days’ time simply 
by taking iron In the proper form. And this, after 
they had In some cases been doctoring for months 
without obtaining any benefit. But don't take the 
did forme of reduced Iron, iron acetate or tincture of 
Iron simply to save a few cents. The Iron demanded 
by Mother Nature for the red coloring matter in the 

. blood of her children Is, alas! not that
• kind of Iron. You must take Iron in a 

form that can be easily absorbed end 
assimilated to do you any pmod, other- 
wise It may prove worse thkn useless.

“I have used Nuxated 
Iron widely In my own prac. 

H tlce in most severe
va ted conditions with 
lng results; I have induced 
many other physicians to 

A give It a trial, all of whom
• have given me most surpris, 

ing reports In regard to Its 
great power as a health and

J^E strength builder. '
■ “Many an athlete and

jiyj, prize-fighter has won the
-ô5!. v day simply because he knew

. the secret of great strength
tyf-'and endurance and filled bis 

:• ■ blood with Iron before ho
v;i ■ went into the affray, while

many another hss
:J; down in inglorious defeat

elmnly <or the lack of Iron.
‘5 ' r ® Dr. flohiiyler C. Jaques,

■ Vlri tins Rurtreon of flt.
BMeabeth'e Hospital, 
New York Cltv. mid:
“I have never before 
irfven out Anv m«1ir,aL 
Inform»tion or advic%> 
for nuWloFt’on. a* i 
ordinarily do not be
lieve In It But eo irwnv A merinon wom
en miffer 'from Iron 
Aeflnlenrv with ftn at
tendent 111#» — nhvsicajl 
WAolmMR, penrGiu lr- 
ritohfittv. Tn^iflVw'holy,

_ fnd,e,Ait<on. f I o b b
neewlner munies, etc., 
4>te—end In oon«e- 
Olience Of fhelr w<**1c- 
en»A rundown n<widt- 
tlon thev or»

to confront eerinitfl ond even 
f»jN1 dt*e*»*eii, thet I deem 
it mv rliHv to odrl«e ell 
#mch to t«k» Nuveted Tron.
J K«*ve teVen It mveeif #nd 
riv»n ft to mv tv* tient* 
wit'' mr»et gnrr>r1elr»C end 
fNitfdtfmrinryr roienlte . . And 
fho«e who width rm’rVhr 10 
iner»e*e thAir at-»rrt h 
pw* r end endure 
find If a mnet ren«^*Ar/*Hle 
end wonderfully effectif® 
remedy.

Kingston, Jan. 12.—The 228th Battel- 
ion team clashed with Queen’s Univers
ity here tonight and won by 6 to 4. 
After eight minutes of spectacular in
dividual playing Purvis ran In two in 
quick succession. After Ellis returned 
with one. Reynolds, the big defence man 
of the visitors, showed his first burst 
of speed and went thru past the stu
dents' defence and shot wickedly. Rob
inson caught the rebound and scored. 
Paul by clever stick-handling marie 
Queen’s third. Reynolds again featured 
himself in the second pernod and even
ed the score in one of his mari rushes. 
He also made the two final goals for 
the visitors. The last period’ developed 
a little roughness, and the visitors’ goal 
keeper was on the feube among thooe 
penalized. Purvis made Queen's fourth 
in a • scramble near the nota. The line
up; ’

Queen's (4): Goal, Lees; right defence, 
Spence, left defence, Fahey; rover, Pur
vis ; centre, Paul; right wing, McCualg ; 
left wing. Robinson.

228th (5j ■ Goal, Brown; right defence, 
Reynold, left defence, Wiggins ; rover. 
Ellis; centre. Merchant; right wing, 
Myers; left wing, Johnson.

New York, Jan. 12.—Billy Miske, the 
Mlnneapol's light-heavyweight, had little 
trouble this evening in defeating Charley 
Weinert, the New Jersey fighter, in a 
ten-round bout at the Harlem Sporting 
Club. Miske was at all times the master, 
holding the slugging Jerseyite at a dis
tance, while he pounded him unmerci
fully with body blows from long distance.
Mlske’s greater height and longer reach 
overcame the advantage in weight 
Weinert was thought to have on the Min
neapolis terror.

Miske started out with a rush, backing 
Weinert around the ring and forcing him 
to clinch before the fight was two min
utes' old. After the break, Miske took n 
hard swing at the Jersey boy, but missed,

, ahd turned almost all the way around 
fhom the force of the blow. Weinert was 
after him in a flash' and dropped- him to 
his knees with a hard right hook. Miske 
was up again in an instant, and was after 
Weinert so hard for the remainder of the 
round yiat he more than broke even on 
the honors. J

In the second period Weinert managed, line, will add to the comedv on the bill.
?ot.herc™„W!1=>

his own way. He rushed Weinert to the 10,e- Corcoran and Mack, featuring 
ropes, and, holding him there, slugged 
away, pounding head arid body with 
stinging right-hand hooks and weighty 
straight punches.

Weinert began to wake up in the sixth 
and held Miske even again, but Miske 
took the next two rounds. After that 
Weinert fought desperately, and Miske 
eased up in his
that the last two rounds were even.

..1

more or-REGENT.LOEW’S.that
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

next week at the Regent will be mailt-The headliner at Loew’s next week

and will prove a surprise for Jaded I 'tobert Warwick is one of the recog- 
iheatregoens. Claude and Marion \niz®^ leading dramatic impersonators 
Cleveland, the old favorites, will re-1 ul the stage and screen and a great 
turn with a brand new line of songs I matinee Idol. In Sudden Riches he 
and fun, and will be even a bigger i« riven more opportunities to show 
hit than before. Tom Kelly, the Irish 1*1® greatness as an actor. » 
comedian, one of the greatest in his

ssss:Pallor
. The skin of

the anaemic women is pale, the 
flesh flabby. The muscles lack 
tone, the brain fags and the 
memory fails, and often they be. 
become weak, nervous, irritable, 
despondent arid melancholy. 
iVhen the Iron goes from the 
blood of . women, the roses go 
from their cheeks.

"In the most common foods of 
America, the starches, sugars, 
table syrups, candles, polished 
rice, white bread, soda crackers, 
biscuits, macaroni, spaghetti, 
tapioca, sago» farina, degerm- 
inated commeal, no longer is 
Iron to be found.

i;-

AT THE MADISON.
For the last time Pauline Frederick 

and Owen Moore will co-star at the 
Madison today In “A Conev Island 
Princess," a play of remarkab 
city and beauty. On Monday Marie 
Doro will appear for the first time 
in a remarkable screen adaptation of 
Charles Dickens' famous novel, Oliver 
Twist. ______

NATIONAL CHORUS CONCERT.
The choral program under rehearsal 

for the National Chorus concert cm 
Jan. 26 assures music lovens of a per
formance fully as satisfying as that 
given last year, when a new "nigh re
cord was established. The personnel 
of the chorus is again quite up to its 
former standard, and the rehearsals 
show that the season’s training has 
been very fruitful In résulta

their eccentric dances, Tyler and St. 
Claire, in a musical skit, and the 
Dancing Mars. A five-act photoplay, 
“The Mediator,” featuring George 
Walsh, will be shown.

GAYÈTY.

». gone
le vivt»-

Reflnlng
processes have removed the 
Iron of Mother Barth from 
these impoverished foods, and 
silly methods of home cook
ery, by throwing down the 
waste pipe tile water In which 
our vegetables are cooked, 
are responsible for another 
grave Iron lose.

"Therefore, If you wish to preserve 
your youthful vim and vigor to a ripe 
old age. you must supply the Iron de
ficiency In your food by using some form 
of organic Iron, Just as you would use 
salt. When your food has not enough salt

"As I have said a hundred times over, 
organic Iron is the greatest of all 
strength builders. If people would only 
throw *wnv patent medicines and ne use- 
one concoctions and take 
slmp’e nuxated iron. I am 
convinced that the lives of 
thousands of person* might 
be saved who now die every 
year from pneumonia, 
grippe, consumption, kidney, 
liver, heart trouble, etc. The 
real and true cause Which 
started their disease was 
nothing more ror less than a 
weakened condition brought 
on by lack of iron in the 
blood.

THIS ONE WAS CLOSE.
-1

I Fort Colibome, Jan. 12.—In the second 
Intermediate O.H.A. game here tonight 
between Welland and Port Colbome the 
'latter won by a score of 7 to 6.

Line-up:
Fort Codbome (7)—Peterson, goal; 

Cross, right defence; Agnew, left defence; 
Hayden, catcher; McAvoy, rover; N. Ir
win. right wing; C. Irwin left wing.

Welland (6)—Gray, goal: Goodwin, 
right defence; Goyer, left defence: Ander
son. cover; Jones, rover; Bon berry, right 
wing: W. Halley left wing.

Reteree—Lieut. Brown, Toronto.

fighting, with the result rWith an army of merrymakers con
sul ing of vaudevllliaiis, singers, danc
ers and novelty entertainers, the

, „„ , . _ night Maidens” will make their debut

MHS S ÊM âglyïïS
to Oxford County when a young man, promising that standing room should 
sctll.ng In the neighborhood of Inner- jbe at a premium during each one of 
kip. next week’s performances. Of course.

WOODSTOCK PIONEER DIES. “Mid-

ni
;o

i

Children Had Eczema
Doctors Failed to Cure

HAMILTON ALL THE WAY.
I l j

Dr. Ferdinand King, New York physician and 
author, telle physicians that they should pre
scribe more organic iron—Nuxated Iron—for 
their patients—Says anaemia—iron deficiency 
—is the greatest curse to the health, strength, 
vitality and beauty of the modern American 

W oman,—Sounds warning 
against use of metallic iron 
lehich may injure the teeth, 
corrode the stomach and do 
far more harm than good; ad
vises use of only nuxated iron.

Hamilton. Jen. 13.—Hamilton Hockey 
Oh* outclassed the 216th Battalion team 
of Brantford here tonight, winning by a 
score of 12 to 2 in an intermediate O.H.A. 
game. The visitors were outclassed at 
oil times, while the local aggrcg->tkm did 
rorurideraMc stalling. At the end of the 
first period the count was 7 to 1 and when 
the eecend seea'on closed it was nine to 
two. Barker, Boyd. McBwcu and Relz 
showed up best for Hsnviton, while
â^4e ^ ^ Fortunate are th. mothers who know

- H«m’’iton—fiiwn. goal: E. Re'z. right the virtues of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
r- defence; L. Renz. left defence; McEwen. for there is no treatment so suitable 

rover: Parker, centre: Boyd, right wing: for use after the bath to relieve lr- 
M» B^aplïf-T-eask. gmt: Wotrten. S ^ton And ohaflng .and to thereby
rteht defence: Talent. Wood i~ft defence; £fexent eczema &nd dmilar akin 
Uovrl rover: Andrews, contre: Cassidy, diseases, 
rlfrtvt win*: £Vt>e. (Wt winp.

Referee—Capt. McKenzie. Hamilton.

CANADIANS IN ACTION
ARE SHOWN VIVIDLY

i.

Two Letters Which Prove the Efficiency of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment as a Cure for Eczema.

Canadian Associated Pres, Cable.
London, Jan. 12.—The Canadian We.r 

Memorials Fund stands to benefit ap
preciably thru the sa'e of the latest 
moving pictures cf Canadian soldiers 
at the fr-int. taken for -tir Max Ait- 
ken’s staff. These will be shown in

i

I
Mrs. George McNair, River Charles,

NA, writes: "We use Dr.
Ointment In our home, and would not
wish for anything better for cuts. Canada almost immediately, and are 
burns and bruises. A few yean» ago c’nimed to be the first movies of Can- 
* friend of mine, whose baby was a-ilans actually taken In France, 
terribly afflicted with eczema, had her ! They comprise depletions of almost 
child treated by their own family phy- 0,1 the most vivid phases of what the 
siclan, but the little one got no better men ct th« maple leaf achieve md 
They tried several remedies but they «ndoi-e. Canadians are seaa fixing 
all proved useless in this rort Upon bayonets, nonchalantly chewing mee.n- 
the advice of a neighbor they got Dr wW,e’ or toklnS la3t P"«* at cigaivts. 
Chase's Ointment, and before the first the,n scr.ur.bllng resolutely oyer the top 
box was used the child was completely arul ra.clPf at 1110 Wurman Big
cured. I can also recommend Dr. !S!rSM,«LChd|r»0.„n_
SïïST who°Tkn^wtl^H.'^Tto 'tsnjt- crawl,ng over rock.
, mryrrmthin»- j stone, ditch and shell Assures seeming:-learn of something to relieve their „ ^ the ease of a lawn mower over

a tennis court.
Some pictures are almost too poig

nant in roalum, notably th< burial of 
* a Canadian officer, tho Germans lying 
A still lust whore they were covered by 

a rain of explosive.

kChase’s

“On account of the peculiar nature o# 
woman, and the great drain placed up»’’ 
her system at certain periods, she re
quires iron much more than men to heir 
make up for the loss.

NOTE: Nuxated Iron, which 1. preeeiitoj : 
and recommended above by phyrlcieae .m,] 
such a great variety of cases, le no* a PSvrt 
medicine nor secret remedy, but one VS8J 
I* well known to druggist* and whc«* irja.i 

widely preecribwl teg

! Mrs. W. L. Barnes, Timmins, Ont, 
writes: “I want to tell you about 
the case of my little boy, who had baby 
eczema when he was three months 
old. It started on the top of hie head, 
on his forehead and around his ears. 

♦.-« The doctors failed to do him any good, 
beci-ins on the rb-imWongi-r. I tried Dr. Chase’s Ointment on the 

race, and » hr-dP-nt tritile between -( recommendation of a friend, and In a
month's time the child was entirely 
free of this disagreeable skin disease. 
He Is now four years old and has 
never had any further trouble from 
ailments of this kind. 7 also hare 
great faith In Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
and believe that It cannot 
as a restorative for 
women."

constituents
pTTVtnAnt phYwfcl&ni both 1n Europe 
America. Unlike the oMer inorramc 

"Iron is also absolutely necessary to long you can work or how far vn« products, tt fn asN>r„„kI„ -,__ _ t lar you can h»1ur. toe terth. make them black, norSSïxzsM
merely peswe through you without do- three tlme- Per day after metis for ”Tinted"toïn. that
lng you any good. You don’t get the two weeks, then tewt your strength "rtrr tn forf.it 1100 60 to a-ny «ban

0f *nd “ * “™*f**“e titein and see how much you have ™n“,undVh«o’r *
you become weak, pale and sickly look- - ,-nw thriv atrength 200 o*r con b or
Ing, Just like a plant trying to grow In ^ y 1 have 8e#n d”ens ot nerv- h, tour weeks’ tone, jn-ovlded tory b«
a soil deficient In Iron. If you are not oue- run-down people who were til- '.‘A? not a*,
strong or weU. you owe it to yourself lng ah the while double their strength *>u*>le raw rtrengtb and »nduran«« j 
to make the following test: See how£ and endurance and entirely rid them- Y-td. anSTaU good

i I arc
CHAMPION CANONS TONIGHT.

;

Who will lend the SM 3 Tonight;* 
battle *t th» >r»n<* helwro^th» worid .« 
rhamo'nn Cew»d'MW

their terrible missiles In 
The wonderful

îvîr^th# nHr lh*- ev»»tog. The Xn l* X Ilk» hot -t Voodey’s
and the Arena, and r erowriad home is 
nmiimhI With Toronto*, 2?*th. CaPn -
dum Ottawa *11 practically Veil the plSLti roce u tivt _;voet exciting in
‘rinny*>era lose to Ottaiva, 

will «Jgain be on top.

nervous trouble, 
mission to use this letter for the bene
fit of others."

Dr. Chase's Ointment, 40 oasts 
box all dealers, or Edm 
4k Co- T limited. Toronto.

You have my per-
[

not be beaten 
palk nervousthe blue ah Irts

’4Â Terontos
i-I \mm l
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INTERESTING FACTS -

iSS

the work of the Canadian Red Cross and the aid it gives the skk^

the wounded, and the captured

e : 1 Ü8>concerning ibe
rd i

: /
/:: I

v
% ! 'X»

SOME OF THE LARGER OWTO AlTOECTtNDrnjtoSMtoE 
DURING 1915-1916 BY THE CANADIAN RED CROSS

SOCIETY.

««s-->*ss- sassaeissssateu
Rest Home for Canadian Nurses (Overseas) • •• »
Recreation Rooms for Canadian Army Medical Corps and 

Red Cross Hospitals .......... ................... .. ...  ...............

î
ESTIMATE OF COMMITMENTS AND EXPENDITURES OF THE 

CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY FOR THE YEAR 1917*
Canadian Red Cross Hospital at Vincennes—a gift to the 

French Government
Princess Patricia Canadian Red Cross Special Hospital 
Prisoners of war, food allowance, 510 each per month .. 
Maintenance (extra) of Canadian Red Cross Hospitals ..
Ten Verandah Wards In Canadian Army Medical Corps 

Hospitals, 53,000 each .....
Rents and rates of English offices 
Scottish Women’s Hospitals Grant
Yarn to be knit into socks.................
Gauze and cotton shipped in bulk as requested
Serums ..................
Peaches and Fruit
Regulation Red Cross shipping cases .........
All rents, wages and office expenses in Canada 
Postage, cables, printing and stationery ... < ..
St. John Ambulance Brigade grant for expense of nurses 

and orderlies
P&rchase of supplies in Canada-r—blankets, towels, tobacco 
Purchase of supplies in England—drugs,.hospital furnish

ings, . etc.
Insurance ...

nV Ji3869
i?

V

.5 150,000 
100,000 
300,000 
100,000

*

steamship 
lithout warn- 

tile City of 
line living no 

8 o’clock tn 
The captain 

l the sut.ma
rie boats and 
[unship Brey-

of Btrming- 
[he Reaowell, 
in November

* »
i

I■ I30,000 
20,400

li'ooo MONEY GRANTS.
5 790 British Red Cross Society

1,700 French Red Cross • .
12,000 French Wounded Emergency Fund.......... .........................

Scottish Women’s Hospitals at Royaumont....................
Exclusive of supplies to value (approx.) .... .
Serbia, Belgium, Montenegro, lta[?- 
Hospital Fund of Canadian War Contingent Assoc... 
St. Dunstan’s Training Hostel for Blind Soldiers 
Grants to Hospitals in England for Canadian Soldiers. 
T6 St. John Ambulance Brlj

Bit V
Xa- 5335,000

:
5 50,000» «._• * • v ♦-* **

■

. 73,000
. 15,000
. 20,000

55,000 
30,000 
20,000 
6,500

...........................................................n Canada (Ambulances, supplies, etc.) 10,500 l-

)V
25,000
13,000
15,000

*$200,000• •*3* /IM
1 is- $y 50,000

300,000
« ilood Mt

, . Vk 'for Overseas . v 
. •• ,;:,2O0',0PO’“t1’'.. Military Hospitals in

k ïj v■fix- '
• ••ooebpoo

5Q0- 1° 8280,000

The c-fa Red Cross feeds 2,t96 Canadian Prisoners of war

in 91 German camps.
2,196 Prisoners cost approxi

mately,

OR IN 1lSb
THE51,368,890 4Total

and Worn
CHRISTMAS FACTS ABOUT THE CANADIAN RED CROSS

SOCIETY.
Lady Drummond’s parcel department of the Canadian Red Cross 

office in England sent out 22,000 Christmas parcels to wounded and , 
sick Canadians in the week before this last Christmas.

These parcels for Canadian boys were filled with supplies sent 
from Canada, and tied up by Canadian girls now resident in England.
What a delight to our wounded boys on Christmas morning!

The Canadian Red Cross provided the necessary organization for vtdiM nece^iY, 
collecting and despatching these supplies from Canada and distribut- suffering for us. 
ing them to the boys scattered in hundreds of hospitals in England 

Their names are all on the Red Cross books.
* * * ( *

Each prisoner costs, approxi
mately,

t Aston- 1
>younger.

ïivèr and other 
[s’ time simply 
And this, after 
fng for months 
don’t take the 
e or tincture of 

Iron demanded 
f matter in the 
[alas! not that 
take Iron in a 

\ absorbed and 
ny good, other- 
[e than useless.

Nuxated

r. -5120 a year 
510 a month 
52.50 a week 

. 35c a day 
pend 35 cents better than in pro- 
for our Canadian brothers daily

I -5263,520 a year 
21,960 a month 

5,490 a week 
784 a day 

va v ran Canadian s

'i/A a

i/
In

>
-W-SSSSS1

EFSsms as »
ieeding a prisoner now amounts to about 510 a month. The expens 
°f PrmdBv d^tai gifts of money sent in to the Cam.-

xBcrgeorofriL"^R^t^ a
at the London office, 

fbl From the general unds of the Canac 
■ subscribed by the public in Canada.

One of the greatest difficulties in deal
ing with the needs of the prisoners is that they 
are so constantly moved from camp to camp, 
the Red Cross receive official notification o1

thCSeWarm clothing and certain medical sup

plies are also permitted to be sent to the pri
soners by the Red Cross Society.

The above figures will show the very 
heavy liability undertaken by the Society m 
the provision of supplies for prisoners, involv
ing an outlay of nearly 522,000 a month or 
about a quarter of a million a year.

used 
n my own prac- 

severe aggra- 
Dns with unfall- 
I have induced 

physicians to 
al, all of whom 
le most surpris- 
n regard to its 
as a health and 
der. - 1 * •
i a tlilete and 

has won the 
ecause he knew 
r great strength 
ce and filled his 
iron 

le af

'M
and France. A I

There was turkey for dinner, and plum pudding and fruit on
How did it get

V !
Christmas Day in the Canadian hospitals overseas, 

there?

:

■üBecause the people of Canada gave the funds, and the Canadian 
Red Cross found out from the officer commanding each hospitaVwhat 
his patients and staff needed to give them a real good spread on Christ
mas Day, and saw that they got it.

* * * *

!
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\ -v*Hospital,
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On Christmas morning 26,559 Canadian 

soldiers in hospitals in England and France 
found a Christmas stocking hanging on their 
beds. How did they get there?

The women and children of Canada made 
and filled them; the men helped to pay for 
their contents, and then the Canadian Red 
Qfcss collected them in Canada, shipped thei 

and distributed them to the boys '

advice^* 
as I

In addition to its other forms of work the Society 
has received, packed in regulation cases, transported 
and distributed overseas, supplies to the approximate 
value of:-—

$8,000,000.00t

The Society's reserve of stores is now practically 
exhausted.

onoverseas 
Christmas Day.

TORONTO SENT 6,922 STOCKINGS!
1.

i
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Red Cross Appeal
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W. S. DINNICK
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! Minister of Finance. They may be I 

depended upon to co-operate loyally in 
iLcalstinjr the minister to the utmost 

to the needs 
re and the 

maintenance of proper ltqnld reserres,
In his arduous task of financing Can
ada’s war. The banks are also co
operating with the Minister of Agri
culture In his praiseworthy efforts to 
increase production and expand the : 
country's live stock trade'. To this end )

_ .l .v.„.v -, -- liberal advances are being extendedHowever, after the first shook of re- to breedorg ot cattle. As a result of 
adjustment, we may expect a greatde- their combined action, the Department 
mand for our farm products, building oj, ^culture has beee tnstrumcnta; 
material, farm Implements, etc., etc., turnlag back, to the fartas of W est- 
In the rehabilitation of Europe. Pend- ern Canada from Winnipeg 'and other i 
ing this demand and In preparation for stock Yards In the last three months 
the depression in business that must over 9,000 head of cattle and 1,400 
occur, the prudent man will put "his sheep, which would otherwise nave 
house In order. been slaughtered or shipped to the

The war is now In Its third year and South, Is interesting to note the 
prospects ot peace in the near future large diversion of cattle from the 
are not bright, ' but the people of Can- Winnipeg Stock Yards to the prairies 
ada are Increasingly determined to instead of to the United ■ States. In 
help at any cost to bring about a com- 1916, 44,976 head were shipped
plete victory for the allies. South; In 1916 only 21,124. In 1915

three were' shipped from the Winnipeg 
Stock Yards to the prairies 9,880, and 
in 1916, 29,146., Likewise the Minister 
of Trade and Commerce will receive 
the hearty support of the banks In his 
campaign to develop our foreign trade 
in preparation for after-war competi
tion. It will be seen that the -Cana
dian Bankers' Association 
orlng ~to -further the Interests of the
community by- every means In its *
power, and l am pleased to say that at duties. It Is not easy to conduct the 
no time In jits history has there been business without so many of opr tram- 
greater unanimity among the mem- ed mm. The depleted ranks must be 
bers. filled almost entirely by junior clerks

We believe the present prosperity and by «Iris without banking export- 
will probably continue while the war once, and the labors of our trained 
lasts, to ba followed by an Jnevit- hM>en are thus Intensified. U.id we net 
able reaction during the readjustment been able to secure the servlets n a 
period. But with tae triumph of the large number of capable girls as 
allies—a foregone conclusion—a new clerks, the staff situation would have 
era of prosperity will eventually come been serious indeed. The total nuin 
to us. We should have less to tear ter of girls employed on all posts has 
from the readjustment -if the -people groan to 715. z
of this 'country would curb their As'for the Executive Officials, your 
propensity to reckless speculation and approval Is-naturally a matter of im- 
evtravagance in this time of plenty, portance and an added encouragement. 

... - ,,, We endeavor to use our best efforts at
*CONDITIOnVÏÏÏ1 OnVarlON c" tlnies in the interests of the bank, 
CONDITIONS IN ONTARIO. and it Is pleasant to know iliac wc

Mr. E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., To- enjoy your confidence, 
roato. Second Vice-President, ttpoke In connection with the staff, one 
as follows: thing above - all others .must be borne

It Is very gratifying to the share-1 in mind—our moral obligation to do 
holders to know that the bank has,the very best we can for cur men re- 
mado steady and rapid advancement * turning from the front. This war is 
during the past year. The very able. wearing down the fine edge of our 
and comprehensive statements to feelings in some respects, but it muse 
which we have just listened show not be allowed to so dull our sensi

bilities that we could ever accept the

Forty - Eighth Annual Meeting 
of The Royal Bank of Canada

Six times daily, ones Sunday, seven 
ooneeoutive Ineertione, or one wee Ida

ADVERTISING T"
classifiedi

limit, having due regard 
of commercial bOrrowe

i
!
I Properties For Sale„ Help Wanted

Cottage and $ i/8 AcriT
HORT distance north of Thernhia 1 
close to' Yonge street, and Metmüe» ’ ‘A 
tan electric cars, good well, also emSS 1 
atream, bam for horse and cow- 
820 down and $20 monthly. Open 
mgs. Stephens & Co.. 136 vi 
street. ° V1

who
red.WANTED—Beam house man, oh%/

;
;

DunlopVMANTED—Machinist. Apply
Rubber Oo.. 214 Booth avenue.

WANTED—Capable lady, pood 
once, as demonstrator for new food now 
being Introduced. Apply by letter omly 
to h. Robinson Billings, World Office, 
Toronto. . __________

SIR HERBERT HOLT, PRESIDENT, REFERS TO 
H PRINCIPAL PROBLEMS CANADA MUST 

BE PREPARED TO DEAL WITH IN 
THE POST-WAR PERIOD.

Mr. Edson L Pease, Managing Director, Deals With 
Marvellous Strides Canada Has Made During Past 

Year and Assistance Given to the Govern
ment By Canadian Bankers’ Ass’n.

Mr. C. E. Neill, General Manager, Pays Tribute to the Record of 
die Staff of die Bank Overseas and Draws Attention 

to the Necessity of Making Provision 
for Them o* Their Return.

DAVENPORT road,, near Yonoe i
SmiÎ7PJan1^ ®ni- tomber y^1
chinery, together or separately: ft

Iff «.SfiSSïï! iÆÆi
S,, La,.0„bï„0“dn*r

V»
t1 WANTED—Experienced cook 0*"*ÎSÎ’

ssu-sK1 sî^ssar Ajjsg
ff’SSSWTS’faiS

HH1 road.

I
j

4

. Florida Properties ForI
Articles For Sale FLORIDA FARMS and Investment.

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto
b-rrels

Drop card at

QUEBEC BANK.
The Quebec Bank, incorporated in 

1818, whose assets we have recently 
acquired, was one of the oldest banks 
In Canada. Until a few years ago Its 
operations, were confined to Ontario 
and Quebec—principally to Quebec/ in. 
which province It had a valuable con
nection. As we had very few branches 
In this province, the acquisition of 
their connection was specially desir
able. Our branches now number over 
400. The fifteen Quebec Bank 
Branches closed by us were located 
mostly In leading western cities where 
we are duplicated, and the resultant 
saving will he considerable. The clos
ing of these offices gave us over one 
hundred men, of whom we were 1 In 
great need, to supplement the staff at 
other offices.

Last winter six of your Directors, 
Including the Managing Director and 
myself, made a tour of inspection of 
our branches In the South. None of 
us had previously visited any branch 
south of Cuba. We returned most 
«favorably impressed with the excellent 
connection acquired In Cuba, Porto 
Rico. Santo Domingo, Costa Rica and 
the British West Indies bÿ many years 
of patient work. It was distinctly ad
vantageous to obtain a personal know
ledge of local conditions and to meet 
our leading customers. We were 
pleased with the buildings erected by 
the Bank and our locations In general, 
and were happy, to learn that the Bank 
ie held throughout the South in the 
highest esteem.

We also visited the republics cf 
Venezuela and Colombia. Since then 
we have opened one branch and will 
open two others forthwith in Vene
zuela, where the outlook is promising. 
We Were gratified to receive from Vis
count Grey, the late Fere'gn Secretary-, 
his approval of the establishment oZ 
branches In that country, and a pro
mise of support from the British Oov-

I
Farms Wanted.barrel.

• potatoes, 83.35 * bag.
once, 34 Golden avenue._______________ FARMS WANTED—If you wish to

TYPEWRITERS—RebuUtUnderwoodsjit ». gSrtw™ qtacl?'muffs,‘llit^Mt? 1
lowest cash prices. / Dominion Type- R Bird. Temple Building Toronto 
writer Co.. 68 Victoria street._________ ng’ orunt°é

Farms For Sale
FARM FOR SALE BY TENDER—T«

ers will be lecedved by the under* 
*?'„UP 1,0 and inclusive of first* 
of February, 1917, tor the purehe^ 
tiie east half of Jot 23 in the 4tht 
Township of Markham, soil, good i 
loam, good wells, never tailing m 
small orchard, frame house, J a 
barns, 35 x 65 and 46 x 70, two m 
two mile» from church. 1V4 miles ft 
school, 4 miles from Union ville. HI 
est or enyz tender not necessarily 
cepted. W. 8. Ormiston, Solicites 
Box 386. Uxbridge, Ont. ’

V A. T. REID
President of A. T. Reid & Co., who baa 

been elected a director of the Doan 
inion' Bank.

—British sod Colonial Frees Photo.

I■
1

'
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is endeav-The Forty-Eighth Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders was 

foeld *t the Head Office of the Bank in Montreal on Thursday, January 11th, 
at 11 o’clock a.m„ Sir Herbert S. Holt In the chair.

Mr. W. B. Torrance acted as secretary of the meeting, and Messrs. A. 
Haig 81ms and Alex. Paterson as scrutineers. '

The Directors’ Report vas read by toe General Manager, Mr. C. E.

Horses and Carriages.
I \ IMPORTANT TO HORSEMEN—On Tues-

day end Wednesday, Jan. 23 and 84. 
the sale of the làrge Hvery bueineej 
of Maher’t Livery, at/16 Hayden street, 
Toronto, will take place ait public auc
tion; the talcs wifi commerce each 
day at 10.80 a.m., tmd there will be 
offered on iheso days 50 horses, <o 
carriages, including: Haneotr», Brough
ams, Coupes, Vlofcorias, T-Cahte, Tlflf 
Ho» and light ‘toery; 50 sleighs, aft 
In good condition; 46 eets of single and 
double, silver and brass harness, 76 
robes, including Buffalo Robes,
Ox Robes and Bear Skin Robes.

opportunity to pur- 
eldom offered, as the

36*01.i
DIRECTORS’ REPORT.

The Directive have pleasure In submitting to the Shareholders the 
Forty-Seventh Annual Report, for the year ending November 30th. 1916, 

br “•

Balance of Profit and Loss Account, November 
80, 1816 *.••• • 

profits for the Year, after Deducting Charges 
of Management and all other Expenses,
Accrued Interest on Deposits, Full Pro
vision for all Bad and Doubtful Debts 
and Rebate of Interest on Unmatured 
Bills................................................................. ................

!

3 676,472.16
Lumber ,sale offers the

chasers that is « ___
entire equipment is in excellent con
dition Mrs. B. Maher, executrix of 
the estate of the late P. Mcher, and 
the present owner of Maher s Livery, 
has leased the premises now occupied 
by Maher's Livery, to other parties, 
and will, therefore, dispose of the en
tire content» without reserve. The 
Maher Estate, Prop., 16 Hayden street.

HARDWOODS, oak-flooring, |i 
woodwork, waltowards. George 
bone, Limited, Northcote avenus. 
Park 1;

i
;

2,111,307.65
Personal; a 12,787,779.81

1 Appropriated ap follows:—
Dividends Noe. 114, 116, 116 and 117, at 12

x per cent, per annum............
Transferred to Officers’ Pension Fund 
Written off Bank Premises’ Account 

* War Tax on Bank Note. Circulation 
Contribution to Patriotic Fund ..
Balance of Profit and Lose earned forward

The assets
CS,etYour Directors record with deep regret toe death of their late col- 

: leagues Mr Wiley Smith, His Honor Lleut.-Govemor MacKeen and Mr. 
Drummond. Mr. WUey Smith and Governor MacKeen were the 

Directors ot longest standing, having served contiadbusly on the Board for 
' twenty-eight and twenty-one years, respectively. Mr. Drummond Joined 
th*%oard In 1909. The .vacancies were filled by the appointment of 
Messrs. M. B. Davis and G. H. Duggan, of Montreal, and Mr. C. C. Black-

° would ^appreciate 

young lady of aullablo he.ghifc 
Sincere, Box 11, World.

[ $1,417,207.02 
100,000.00 " 
260,000.0* . . 
118,226.61 
60,000.00 

852,846.28

t Medic«L MIDDLE-AGED
GENTLEMAN, sir

in city, tall, good appearance, 
meet accomplished, respectable 
not business lady, preferably Am 
or English, fond motoring, th
Give description telephone. Si
confldental.

that the bank’s stability has not only ... „
largely increased in the past, but is sacrifices of our men as a matter of

there- are problems ahead for
OR. " ELLIOTT. Specialist—Private Die- 

Pay wueu cured. Consultation 
81 Queen street easL

OR^DÎË>KNrëpëcïaïïiït! Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula 86 Qeirard east.______

eases.
tree.becoming every day a greater flnan- course, 

clal factor In Canada and elsewhere, ns in dealing with them as we' wish
to deal, but we are tally prepared to 
give the futtlre of these taferi Our most 
serious consideration-

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
The/following were eloctvd - Director» 

for li.e ensuing year.
Sir-Herbert S. Holt, K.B,
E. L. Pease,
E. F. B. -Johnston, K.C.; ■ ■ - 
Jas. Redmond,
G. R. Crowe,
D. K. Elliott,
Hon.' W. H. Thome, '
Hugh Patun, 
tVm.' Robert atm,
A. J. Brown, K.C.,
W. J. " Sheppard,
C. S. Wilcox,
A. E. iDyment,
C. E. Neill 
M. B. Davis,
G. H. Duggan.
C. O. Blacks dar,
J. T. Ross,
R, MacD, Vatereoii,

' G. G. Stuart, X C., ’
At ,a Subsequent mestipg of! (vha 

Directors, Sir Herbert 8. Holt via* 
unanimously re-elected President, Mr. 
E. L. Pease Vice-President, and Man
aging Director, and Mr. E. F. B. John
ston, • K.C;, Second • Vice-President.

$2,787,779.81
of the Bank have recently been subjected to the usual

Ph
Id.The policy pursued has largely added 

to the volume of the bftnk without 
in any way interfering with its stab
ility. I think we must all approve of 
the views taken by the management 
with regard to keeping 
available and ready for 
gcncy or emergency in the future.

That portion of the bank’s affairs, 
which Is In the hands of the Directors 
living ,in Ontario, is, . I am glad 
to say, in a flourishing condition. 
We have nothing in the way cf 
credits that causes us any alarm, 
and I believe you would be very 
much pleased tt you khew just how 
solid our business is in that province.

The demands likely to bo made on 
the banks in Canada in the future 
will In all probability be greater than 
at any time In the past. So far, this 
Lank, with other Canadian Institu
tions of a like nature, has responded 
•to the call in the most'- 
At the same time, the_ 
bank have beén kept; “m 
lion that we could Ÿy\_ 
contribute whatever -vVjjs inquired ih" 
such a strenuous time" as we have at 
the present time.

CANADA’S DÛT IBS.
WUkt ara our duties : . We must fill 

this country with men callable of pro
ducing either ’ frotn tlio forait, mines 
or the land. Above all wa will require 
a large agricultural contribution to 
our population. Instead of 200.900 or 
300,000 bettlers coming here, we ought 
to have at least 2,0o».00v per annum, 
and the government, with the assist
ance which the banks could give, 
should seo that some practical system 
be adopted whereby the producer will 
bg available Instead of 
I have nc doubt that all th (Thanks will 
be very glad to assist In a sound, 
practical scheme which would increase 
o.ir immigration five-fold. The banks 
themseivc-a would i.e largely benefited 
by creating a new body of customers, 
and the country itself would be, bene
fited by the increase In Its national 
asseis. We musVTiot forget that of 
the 400,000 men engaged directly or in
directly in the war, only a percentage 
of these will return, and our producing 
power will be decreased by the loss I 
hope, therefore, that the government, 
aided by the’banks and other institu
tions, will devote its effmta towards 
the practical solution of these impor
tant questions, which cannot be" solv
ed by mere oratory. In some matters 
speeches are very valuable, but In a 
great economical question such as this 
what we require in work and the ap
plication of 
ready I think

I

RESPECTABLE middle-aged man w
like to meet with ledy friend or 

_ —— girl. Matrinionji
FOR STORM SASH see J. D. Young A World.

Son, 835 College, Carpenters; Builders. ------------------------------ -
•dtf STAID young man, 26, desirous of yi 
= lady's compatiy. Box 8, World.

Contractors.t
Box 10,

urselves
coutin-

Herbafists-
WIDOWER, 40, going Into bli 

wishes to correspond with 
widow or working girl. Object 
mony. Box 14, World.

ernment.
MANAGING DIRECTOR DEALS 

WITH SITUATION*
In seconding the motion for the 

adaption of the Directors' Report, Mr. 
E.1 L. Pease, Vice-President and Man
aging Director, said:

The President and General Mana
ger having reviewed the Bank's posi
tion, I shall refer briefly to some, as
pects of the general situation. The 
financial and economic strength de
veloped by Canada since the beginning 
of the war Is little short dfrmarvoldus. 
In the first seventeen months She 
evolved from a debtor to a creditor 
country, with a balance of 6206,706 
in her favor. In the past twelve met 
the balance has reached $329,000,000. 
More remarkable still is the transition 
from an habitual borrower in London 
to a lender to the Imperial Govern
ment. coincident with the raising ot> 
large domestic loans.

In July, 1914, before the war, the 
percentage of liquid assets of the 
associated banks to their liabilities to 
the public, ns It to commonly deter
mined, was 43.34. On November, 80, 
1916, this percentage stood at 60.86, 
and on November 80. 1916, at 55.78. 
During the period between November 
15. 1915, and December 16, 1916, the 
Dominion Government- floated two 
domestic loans of $100,000,000 each, the 
first of this character put ouu in 
Canada. The banks underwrote 525',- 
030,000 of the first loan and. $50;000.000 
of the second, but were relieved of the 
latter underwriting, a» public subscrip
tions aggregated $200,000,000. Despite 
withdrawal of savings for Investment 
in these loans, and the fact that ^lur- 
lng the same period the Canadian 

-banks advanced the Imperial Gov
ernment $100,000,000 (expended for 
munitions of war In Canada and still 
current), their combined deposits on 
November 30th last were $282,000,000 
greater than at the beginning of the 
year and the liquid percentage was 
higher. Of the Increase in deposits 
$122,000.000 was in the Savings De
partment in Canada. This extraordin
ary showing Is due A> large expendi
tures for munitions, to a rich harvest, 
to the sale of surplus wheat (esti
mated at 30,000,000 bushels) from the 
previous years bumper, crop at very 
high prices, and to the sale in the 
United States of $78,090,000 Dominion 
Government and $75,000,000 miscella
neous securities. It Is probable, how
ever, that a large proportion of these 
security sales represented renewals of 
obligetiona Be that as It may, the ac
cession of national wealth has been 
great

It was a wise and courageous de
parture of the Government to take 
advantage fOt the gréait Improvement 
in the monetary situation in Canada 
to flout internal loans. The vigorous 
response by the public was' a general 
surprise, both offerings being subscrib
ed for twice over. The benefit of the 
investment of the country*» savings In 
our own Government bonds is obvious. 
« *s estimated that not over $35,000,- 
000 of these Issues went to American 
investors. Another notable teatuA 
of the times Is the loan of $100,000,000 
made by the associated banks during 
the year to the Imperial Government 
on Treasury Bills at twelve months’ 
date for the 
munitions.

a4*r’0n OctotM 6th last we concluded an agreement wito the Directors 
1 0« Quebec Bank to purchase the assets of that Bank, for a considera
tion 0fV9 117 shares of this Bank and $683.776 In cash. This was ratl- 
ÎÏÏS the1 shareholders of the Quebec Bank on the 28th of November 
The approval of the Governor-ln-Council was obtained In due course, and 
^ were transferred on January 2nd. By this purchase we have

rvn aatlafactorv terms, assets approximating $22,000,000.
**** »n addition to the thirty-five Quebec Bank branches added to our list, 
offices wdre opened during the year as follows; In ONTARIO—-Church 

TorontoTln NEW BRUNSWICK—Buctouche. Rlchibuoto; in NEW- 
Heart’s Content, Placentia; in CUBA—Palma Soriano; In 

COSTA*^UCA—Limont to the DOMINICAN REPUBLIC-Sanchez, Santi- 
agef de^ los Caballeros ; to VENEZUELA—Caracas. A subJbranch has been

0PenFirtee?tTtof Quebec Bank branches were closed when the transfer 

totik place, and our branches at the following points were closed during 
too* piece, on ___Athabasca Blalrmore, Namayo Avenue, Edrnon-
î*e 2e“: LuJriiadrto ONTARIO—Duada* Street,
ton. to SASKAT Toronto; In QUEBEC—Beaumont Street,
Mont^ti °T^dbonne. We’have also closed the sub-branches at Bentley, 
Bl^tolds MdPeace River. West Side, Alta., and Copetown, Ontario 
Sutherland (Sa* Htoaach has been changed from an Independent branch

*° a Office and all the branches of the Bank baye been inspected

“ Uv;1u,dU&torBydee“toe to expreee their appreciation of the efficient 
to whtoh the officers of the Bank continue to perform their respec-

j
QucenWest and 60t Sberboume street, 
Toronto, fifty conte. YOUNG FARMER from northwest,

28 years, would like to correspond « 
young lady; object, matrimony. Ax 
W. Line, Concord P.O., Ont.Live Birds.

HOPE’S—Caned/’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Stor^^lOT^Quven Street West. Chiropractors.

DOCTOR DOXSEE, RYRIE BUILDII 
Y oner street, comer Shuter; Pali 
kMMnsct#e ^

ONLY CHIROPRACTOR HAVING 
I ray tor locating cause of your troub 
ELECTRIC TREATMENTS WHEN A 

vi sable; lady attendant; com 
tree; open evenings by appoint

)
Educational.t

eroue way. 
tirs of the 
cli a pobt- 
afford to

EMPIRE BUSINGS COLLEGE, Three- 
iForty-Slx Broadview avenue. Enter 
aby time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty.

I

Dentistry.. ,000
Passenger trafficnths

OR. KNIGHT. Painless Extraction Sue- 
cJallst: nurse, assistant. New address, 
167 Yonge (opposite Stmpion'a: 333E if;1'll.

WE MAKE a lew-priced set vt teeth 
when neoeasary./ Consult us when you 
are In need, toeelalleta In brings and 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building.

MANY BELGIANS ESCAPE.

Excdus Into Holland js on Extensive 
Scale.

JWKAVIMmi UNION DJ
J ! OCEAN

LIMITED
Leaves M

7.14 p.m. PAT
Montreal, Quebec, St. John. Halifax1

Massage.Lctdon, Jan 12.—The Belgian "un
derground railway" is working so well 
and the deportations from Belgium 
have caused so much alarm that ef
forts to cross the border Into Hol'and 
are now more numerous than at any 
previous time since the Germans occu
pied the country. Belgians who re
cently escaped on cannj tugs and made 
their way to London, where they en
rolled In the Belgian army, report that 
thcro is little difficulty In reaching 
the Dutch border even from points as 
far distant ns the French frontier. 
Once on the Dutch 
trouble begins, and to oroas the fron
tier into Holland it Is necessary to 
Use amy means at hand, even to the 
killing of sentries.

MARITIME
EXPRESS

DAILY - ,I 9.25 a m.
|p«UrMU \ except

to Mount Jell.OSTEOPATHIC. Electrical Treatment» 
Graduate masseuse, 711 Yonge, Xor:h
•m.i Through Sleepers 

Connections for The
Montreal to Hattfas, 
Sydneys, Trines Eiweri 

Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG 
Leaves 10.45 p.m., Tuee., Thura, Sat. 
Arrivai 4.20 p.m., Tburs., Bat.. Mon.

Tickets and sleepleg _______ „
ApplyeE. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 
King Street East. Toronto, Ont.

thmsHner
t,Ve All^of" which Is respectfully submitted. e consumer. Home Mdvinc.

H. S. HOLT, President.
E. L. PEASE, Vice-President.

C. B. Nedll, referred to the Annual
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Oanm. j. 

Nelson. 116 Jarvis street
car riseTie General Manager, Mr.

Statement as follows:
The Balance Sheet before you 

holders, and show» dtrUdng progrès
A ^ exceed $200,000,000. the Increase for the year toeing ne
, T***1 iFw ceA. Of the advance wa» to the Savings Depart!

to a feature «hat these «guros include no large or uoumial

.lepoeWN ^/^XS.^f^pprcxlmartely $4.000,000 higher, and exceed» the 
peid^ toe bank toy over $6.000,000. The excess to covered by a

<1<<>Oatrî-en?ek^enttehc^,1t^d7mte ^xpanskm. to CMnada the Increase to 

14 981TC9 dueohlefly to toe acquisition of new accounts, and temporary loans 
Ïa muMtnenerH mxxlircdnx miinMiUwifl of vtblt. Commercial loons a*broexl a.re higher, 
Î^^ÜSSit^ftoe^ëtotivedmvandln toe West Indies In connection with the pro- 

6JgM and other staple commodities. These toans will decrease sub-

<,1ail^yM^wnp^tton^tttoe0b«mkehM0toTOn well maintained, liquid Meets 

è3.24 per cent, of Matodlitles to the public, as compared with 49.03 pet cent.

Patents.
is the beet ever rubmltted*'to the share- 
i In all departments of the bank's business H. J. 8. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada 

United States, foreign patents, eta. .» 
West King street. Toronto.border, their real

CHARLES H. RICHES, Soliciter fhr, 
Canadian and foreign paten to, Dlanlck 
Bunding. 10 King 6L East, Toronto. 
Books on patents free.

I

PASSENGER SERVI
Portland, Mo.--Llvarp<

Via HALIFAX, WESTBOUND 
VI» Halifax Westbound.

Inquire for Sellings, Etc,

American line
All Neutral Flag Steamer»

New Yçrk—Liverpool
New York.....Jan. 20 | Finland ... .Jea.

White Star Line
New York—Liverpool

Inquire for flailing», Etc. 
ear’s Office—H. O. THOBLEY, Pi 
Agent, 41 King Street E., Tores 
M. 964. Freight Office, 1008 B»

f“* VBIG SHIPBUILDING COMPANY.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Jan. 12.—The following com

panies have been incorporated by Do
minion charter: UcHlngwood Shipbuild
ing Company, CofilTigwood, capital J2,- 
600,000; Lake Winnipeg Paper Company, 
Ottawa, 16.000,000;- Steven»-Aytesworth 
Company, Toronto, $10,000; Ajax Rubber 
Company of Canada, Toronto, $1,000,000; 
Qale Mfg. Co., Toronto, 8180,000: Indus
trial Cmmicals, Montreal, $2,750,000; 
Samuel Obom (Canada), Ltd., Mont
real, $50,000.

STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, 
tied. 68 King Street Bast Noel 
shall, president _______

Urn-
Mar-

Building Material.I

practical knowledge, 
c we should have *

Al- LlME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers* and mo sons* work. Our "Bvaver 
Brand” White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Kutl line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van 
street. Telephone JuncL 4004,
JuncL 4147.

well-
deveioped scheme so as tt have tire 
country ready when the armies are 
disbanded. It Is not a matter of poli
tics, but of grave national Importance. 
It can only be solved by men of broad, 
practical views, and by means of a 
system entirely removed from party- 
ieip of any kind.

For the present year, T have no doubt 
we have enough work ahead of us to 
ijjsfintaln a certain degree of commer
cial prosperity In tins country. When 
our present contracts aie completed, 
we will find ample scope for the en
ergies of this country, as wettl as of 
Great Britain, to 'restore matters to 
anything tike the condition toey were 
In three years ago.

The war win end. It appears to me, 
as a result of attrition. It Is net a 
question of money at all, except inci
dentally. It Is a grinding of one set 
of nations against aitother. There can 
be no decisive battle under the present 
system et warfare Food will im- 
doobtedly play the largest part In the 
determination, and one cannot help ob- 
rerving that the movements of the 
enemy at present Indicate a very 
strong pressure in that direction.

BANK’S RECORD OVERSEAS.
A vote j>t thanks was passed to the 

President, Vice-President and Direc
tors; also to th# General Manager and 
staff. In replying to the latter. Mr. 
C. E. Neill, General Manager, said:

In thanking you on behalf of the< 
staff, I must first refer to those who 
•'•re absent on military duty. The num
ber enlisted from our ranks is 
762, and we have heard of 92 Casual
ties—46 wounded 88 killed at died of 
wounds, 1 missing, and 8 prisoners of 
war. I take this opportunity of ex
pressing publicly our sense if loss, and 
cur sympathy 
those who will

To tiiose who are *ghting our bat
tles unflinchingly in the midst of 
conceivable hardship, we owe a heavy 
debt of gratitude; and wc feel that 
this is realized by none more keenly 
than the men who bear the brunt of 
their departure to a great extent I 
refer to the many officers who 
putting forth splendid efforts with 
falling cheerfulness under Increasing

being
toBtThefIncrease In investments represent» enbecriptions to British Govern
ment ioa-n»r toe proceeds of which were to a great extent expended in this

<”mNet profits for the year were 17.87 per cent, on the capital, as compared 
»4to 16 48 per cent, lata year; or 8.66 per cent, on comlbUned capital and reserve, 
as compared with 7.90 per cent, last year.

Otoe year’s remarimtole results are attributed to four cause»—prosperous 
on nattions in Canada and the West Indies, the advantageous location of our 
branches, co-operation on the part of toe Directors, and a loyal and efficient 
staff.

Horn#
and

ST. THOMAS—14 BELOW.

St. Thomas, Jan. 12—Last night and 
this morolng In St. Thomas and vicinity 
thè temperature dropped the lowest for) 
several years. The mercury registered 14 
below zero in the city and outside of the 
city: at the city waterworks 26 below. The 
severe weather Inconvenienced the rail
roads. nearly all passenger trains on 
Michigan Central and Wabash being from 
four to five hquro late today.

CiRooms and Boardi eraser 
PhS»s
Bank Bids.. King sad Yonge, Toronto, 'iCOMFORTABLE Prlvnte Hotel, Ingle

wood. *96 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing: phone. JLPRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.

to moving the adoption of toe Directors’ Report, Sir Herbert & Holt,

In view of the comparative uncertainty with which Canada necessarily 
looked forward *o toe year Just passed, it is specially gratifying to be able 
to present so «xoeHent a statement as that before you today, tt undoubtedly 

any previous exhibit Our total asset* have Increased during the year 
fifty-five million dollars. Seven years ago they were sixty-seven millions; 
today they are two hundred and fifty-three millions.

In keeptiW with toe fixed policy of the bank, toe ratio of liquid assets 
to liabilities to the public has been maintained at a high .percentage. The 
rate at toe close of the year was 63.24 per cent, against 49.03 per cent, at the 
md of the previous year. No matter how rapid toe bank’s extension, we have 

~ rxtL to the p»*t departed from this cardinal principle, and we do not Intend to
in toe future. . ....

We are not singular, however, in respect of the year’s growth. The 
wonderful preepeilty of toe country was reflected In the assets of Canadian 

in general, toe total Increase amounting to two hundred and fifty- 
flva ml Ulema This prosperity Is not confined to those engaged directly or 
Indirectly In the supplying of war materials. It Is widely diffused, as may 
be seen by the record Bank clearing», the congestion of railway traffic, the 
gmnsral activity In every department of wholesale and retail trade, and tho 
greet volume of exports. Labor to scarce and never commanded higher wages. 
Onmmrdity prices have attained a level comparable only with Civil War times 
In the United Staten

i

CUNARD LINEPatents and Legal.
i

FETHERSTONHAUOH a CO., need of. 
lies Royal Bank BuUalng, Toronto, 
invertors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointera. Practice before patent of
fices and courte.

i From NEW YORK
To

LIVERPOOL & LONDON MINTERN THE “COUNT."

George A Botqer, a German, known 
as the “Count,"’ reappeared In the 
police court yetserday on a charge of 
trading with the enemy. He will be 
interned for the duration of the war.

Legal Cards. Sailings and Rates from
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

Main 202,’XSSKg *.KSS£*2fa- ssssa
comer King and Bay streets.

Yonge St.I

Motor Cars For Sale. HOLLAND- 
AMERICA LINE

mating BREA KEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket. 44 Carlton street.

purpose of purchasing 
Since the close of our 

fiscal year $20,000,000 additional at six 
months’ date has been advanced by a 
syndicate of six banks, including 
ourselves, for the purpose of buying 
wneat and storing tt over the winter. 
A further munitions credit of $50 - 
000,000 having a currency of twelve 
months has also been recently extend
ed. The affording of crédite to the 
Imperial Government will have a 
very beneficial Influence on Canadian 
finance, and the possession of short 
date British Treasury Bills will place 
the hanks after the war in 
strong position.

NEW YORK—FALMOUTH — ROTTl 
Proposed sailing ot twin-screw su 
•ubjsct to ebsne# without nodes.

Business Opportunities.•I

BUSINES8 MAN will Investlgsts speeu- 
lativ# or investment proposition and 
advise. Box 90, World.

Teachers Wanted FROM NEW YORK
East bound steamers will procasd from 
month to Rotterdam through tbs Bn 
Chssusl or rounding Scotland, accordli 
circumstances. _
These ere the largest steamers sailing t--- -----
nastral flag. They carry no ammunltlSt'fj 
supplies, but neutral cargo only.

—For full Information apply— j
THE MLBLV1LLB-DAV16 STEAMSHIP * 
TO RINO CO., LTD., 94 TORONTO It 1 

Telephone Main Mill, or Main 4UL 1

WANTED—Two Protestant teachers with 
Normal training, for the Port Elgin and 
Christian Island Indian schools. Duties 
to commence at once. Comfortable liv
ing quarters provided at both schools. 
Apply, stating age, qualification», ex
perience and salary desired, and with 
copies of testimonials, to Mr. J. D. Mc
Lean. assistant deputy and secretary. 
Department of Indkgi Affairs, Ottawa.

1 DancingPOST-WAR CONDITIONS.
Meoirwtdle, toe liabilities of manufacturers and others to their bankers 

Mere been greatly reduced—tn many cases wiped out—end large credit 
screated. This to a very satisfactory situation, as working capital 
new accumulated will be of great utility on the return of peace. We should 
bw 1a eitad that there Is no permanence In war prosperity: that It is 
war business which has so accelerated the wheels of Industry; and tho 
temtiaotfon of tola must react on industrial activities with far reaching results, 
factories employed, exclusively In this connection will close down. Kindred 
industries stimulated by high prices will suffer by the establishment of 
mere ordinary «editions. Exports win decline as Europe Imports les», and 
assiliiiiiiTItj prices trill recede- Labor Will become a glut on toe market, 
aggravated by the return of aoMlero tn large numbers. AH this appears 
certain to follow ibs establishment of peaces and the tongor the war endures 
file more drastic wifi be the depression, because of the greater economic 
exhaustion of Europe and the effect upon her buying power. We have 
already seen the stock marked* convulsed by a most Improbable suggestion 

' of peace. >

■V S3
now

al Dancing Masters’ Association. Pri
vate Academy, Rlverdale Masonic Tem
ple. Telephone Gerrard 3687.

tor the peiatlvejs of 
not return. Designersa very

HœRng and" aS’
Manuscripts executed by Stanley Har- 
rod, 83 Meuopfoereon avenu*, Toronto.

FARM FOREMAN
WANTED

WINTER EXCURSION»,!ASSISTANCE GIVEN BY CANA
DIAN BANKERS’ ASSOCIATION.
The great factor In support of the 

financial situation In Canada since 
the beginning of the war has been t? e 
collaboration of the chartered banks, 
through th« Intermediary of the Cana
dian Bankers' Association, with the

In-

iBermuda, Nassau, Havana, Barbae 
Jamaica, Jacksonville, Panama, N
Orleans to San Francisco; return ____

' Vancouver, South America, HonoluMSg 
Japan, China, Australia, England, Franc* 

Send for our special booklet*. 
English and French money on ,<ale.

S. J. SHARP * CO.

WANTED, thoroughly experienced 
\ foreman, unmarried, for large farm 

near Torente- Apply hex 9, Toronto 
World.

Marriage licenses.
arc
vn- LICBN6ES AND WEDDING RINGS AT

; E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 77Z
Tonff street. 7*4 f79 Yonge Street. • MainZ 4 k
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LmU Notices.\
Estate NoticesFAIL ■ NOTICE TO CREUITUH6.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of The Angio-Can- 
aa.an Type * Printing Machinery Com. 
pany, Limited, et tne City Of Toronto. 
Ontario, insolvent

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS.Üore» BY CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO. SOCKLIM 6 CO.
, W 0 An {oitnustid by

r OSLER WADE

Marvelous Art Objects 
By Auction

MONS, JULES RATZKOWSH

SUCKLING & CO. NOTICE la hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statute In that behalf, that all Cred
itors and others having. claims against ____

sriass:
the SOth day of December, 1916. are re- signaient <* e<4Uto to me, lor tne mmo- 
quired, on or before the fifteenth day of fit of tin creditors, pursuant to Chapter 
February. 1617. to deliver to the under- 186, B. 8. O.
signed, at Toronto. OnUrlo, Sol citera for The creditors are notified to meet at 
the Executors of the said last will and tes- the office» of the said company, on the

comer of Spadma avenue enu Adelaide 
street, in the City of Toronto, on Friday, 
the 19th day of January, 1917, at the hour 
of three o'clock in the afternoon, to re
ceive a statement nt the ^tlsura of the 
company, appoint Inspectors and give di
rections as to the disposal of the estate.

Creditors are hereby notified to file 
their claims with me, verified by affi
davit, on or before the date of said meet
ing, after which date I will proceed te 
distribute the assets of the said estate 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard to those claims only of which 
I shall have received notice.
WILLIAM ROSS. Assignee, Darling 

Butiding, comer Adelaide street and 
Spa/Mna avenue, Toronto.

TYTLER & TYTLER. Solicitors for As
signee. IS Toronto street, Toronto, 

s 8th day of January, 1917.

TRADE AUCTIONEERS 
7» Wellington Street W*st, Toronto.

• «even 
week’s 

X and ■oplar Weekly Isle te the Irate
We are instructed by

81111
Disappoints 

, After Answer 
_ Allies.

deal is sold

►
i

to offer for sals by auction, at our Sales
rooms, 78 Wellington Street West, Toron, 
to, at 3 o'clock p.m., on FREI6. CLARKSIN

George Arthur Burnside, theli 
full names and addresses, with a full 
statement of their claims, duly verified, 
and the nature of the security. It any. 
held by* them. Notice Is also given that 
after said date the Executors will proceed 
to distribute the estate of the said George 
Arthur Burnside among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
claims of which they shall then haw 
notice, and the said Executors will not 
be liable for the assets, or any part there
of, to any person or persons of whose 
claims notice has not been received by 
thera-at the time of the said distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 10th of January, 
1917.

lament ofASSIGNEE
to sell In' "Detail." .In tote to suit the 
trade, at our .Salesrooms, onWednesday, January 17thAcresU25Ï& |

spring *1 
term,,

Ppen even- 
6 Victor** ,È

MW;It

'S the stock belonging to the estate of Wednesday, January 17thi

"DAV.DSON’S” commencing at 10 o’clock a.m. 
the stock belonging to the estate oflj|mtion Develops at Chi- 

_ 0f Foreigners Seek
ing Grain.

■Vi

437 TALBOT ST., ST. THOMAS.

Consisting of:
Ladles’ Ready - to • Wear

Corsets, etc. .....................
Furniture and Shop Fit

tings ..............................

MISS l. M. O’BRIEN"VMs m
tely; front- S 
•h. vary in.

The Well known Expert Commissaire of Pnrle end Cairo has favored us with 
Instructions to Sell by Ruction, at 70 King St. West.

’’Fashionable Dressmaker'’
290 AVENUE ROAD, TORONTO. 

Amounting to 99,174,19. Consisting of 
•sais in Wool Dresa Materials, Bilks, Satins, Bro- 

w cades. Charmeuse, Crepe de Chenee, Chlf-

jHBFffBra&ge O.’S.-À SaJSSSSWSSXKÆE:
months, bearing Interest and satlsNc- u^^JjartïïJîfLri^aîstaî'oetomd 
toriiy secured. Stock and Inventory may gff?*.**”_
begospected on the premises St. Thomas, ®ack *** Trtmnünga Tassels,
and Inventory at the office of OSLER 
WADE, 32 Front Street West, Toronto.

\92244 49
: twit

the Toronto World.
IB., Jen. 13.—The action of 

guufctt today was keenly dis- 
to those who favored higher 

t as the result of the reply of 
l goies to President Wilson’s 
k prices opened stronger on 
i guying, but they promptly 
yd suffered sharp losses, ai
gus a recovery from "the bot- 
osat deal of wheat was sold, 
r tbat counted against an up- 
yMat was the fact that shorts 
A to cover on the advance 

Indication was In evidence 
nwrs were seek ng either the 
tor futures. The top qitota- 
? established at the outset.

1 it 91.90, later declining to 
ending at $1.85 to 81.81- 

, at the close yesterday: 
Vng at 81.53. dropped to 
mg at 81.50% to 81.60.
1 yesterday's last price; 

'selling at $1.38%, tell 
3 $1.35. or 3%c below 

i Ansi Quotation.
wtiAfl.’t and flour from th© * toTthe week were 8.009.418 

9,515,486 bushels a year 
„ season they amounted to 
bushels, compared with 338.- 

ihels in the same time in. the 
mar Shipments from Argen- 
i week were 1.1H.000 husheto. 
196» bushels In 1916. The vts- 
y there is 4.440.000 bushels, 
[vin» small gains at the start, 
Sj on free selling, due to 
D Argentina, where moisture

The Largest aqd Most Complete Coir 
lection of Art Treasures Ever 

Offered in Cânada

CARRICK A WALKINGSHAW,
503 Manning Chambers, 72 Queen Street 

West, Solicitors for the Executors. 36Sale Dated till

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter ef the Estate of James Baxter 
of the City ef Toronto, In the County 
of York, Insolvent.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter ef the Estate of Jesele Ritchie,

- Late of the City of Toronto,
County of York, Spinster, Deceased.
NOTICE is hereby g’ven, pursuant to 

Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, Chap
ter 131. Section 66, "The Trustee Act. 
that all Creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of said Jessie
Ritchie, who died on or about the 38th carrying ___
day of September, 1916. are required to has made an assignment of his estoto to 
deliver, or send by post, prepaid and rob for the genero bro«n ofhlji credit • 
registered, on or before the first day of ors. pursuant to R.S.O. 1914. Chapter 134.

I February, 1917, to the unders gned So- The creditors are notified to meet At
Damask Table tinens/rowelllng.Tow.la, I ^iTc&LSX^e* SS&SÏÏi

15EEE1ESSSII HHEl
Boys’ Suits and Knickers. last-mentioned date the Executrices will dloposaloftheeatata. .

1 Ladles’ Hudson Seal CoeuL proceed to distribute the assets of the All pe™klg to be entiJ"
LIBERAL TERMS. estate of the said deceased among thé w* gSv^eï i ,

1 parties entitled thereto, having regard glthme on or beforetito lR_Gy_gf j 
only to the claims of which they shall February 1^17,aft«r v^ichdate Iwlll , 
then have notice. And the Executrices proceed -îffZV
2™ thereof to an," SraoToW- wTO* ll&U throve &d?ed”nM 
£ns Jot JOHN U TOORNE. A-gtote Trad.ro Î.

Overland S-Paaaerurer Tour in* I by tbem at ““ Um* JOIIn1tONBMckA. DODS & GRANT, K

MODEL si T., mi. Estate of the said Deceased. I ary. 3917.
ON THURSDAY, ltra JANUARY, at By JOHN DOUGLAS. 1376 Queen Street 

11 noon, at Overland Sales Rooms. 146 Rich- * West. Toronto, mad sl West. I Dated the 9 th day of January, 1917.

mÆtç.W’
In the

Buttons, Etc.
The stock may be Inspected at our 

Warerooms on the ‘"Tueeday" previous 
to sals.

19 pieces 96-Inch Colored Taffeta Silks 
(original pieces). -

THESE GOODS ARE ALL DIRECT 
IMPORTATIONS FROM PARIS AND 
LONDON.

✓
m Notive Is hereby given that the above- 

named insolvent James Baxter of the 
City of Toronto. In the County of York.

on business as Gents’ Furnisher.
r,»h to sell ,2 
r city pro- H 
with W 

rerun to.

i SUCKLING&CO.COMPRISING:

Massive Carved and Gold Drawing Room Suite,*1 being Integral reproduction 
of original In Chantilly Museum, comwrising Large Sofa. 4 Arm Chairs, large 
8-Md Screen. Fire Screen and Window Seat, upholstered in genuine Gobelin 
Taipeetry; other Parlor Seta, upholstered In Aubuseon and Gobelin Tapestry:

gar sstnt"sa^as,s,ïtsaaï
Detriks, Cotnmodes. Odd Chairs, etc., etc.; wonderful Bedroom Suite, period ot-Toronto, on

Louis XVI., tn rosewood, with massive bronze mountings and Royal Sevrer^ y» • ■ | i ■VII
Plaoques, with Watteau ,and Boucher subjects, and oonsUting of Bedsteads, ■SflllOMSW- 181111811 I f IH 
large Wardrobe, with ndrror door, massive Commode, and Jardiniere Stand; i-*” »■»«»•*■“/} " » 1
extraordinary Concent Grand Plano, In Boule case; exquisite Console Table, ■ at 9 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging to 
with worrderftafl carvings; 18 Morocco upholstered Dining-room Chairs with the estate of

A. KALI E

We a ré instructed by

N. L. MARTIN Th# balance ef eur Catalogue of last 
week will be cleared.i

ER-Tend.
I undersign- 
I fin* (ktv
Imrvhase of 
he 4th con. 
k.Foed clay 
fling creek.
p®. 2

two silos, 
miles from 

Mile. High- 
rfly ac
tor, etc.

TRUSTEE
by public auction at 
Wellington Street W.,

after
bronze, mountings, period of Napoleon !.. ettc., etc.

Royal Sevres Dinner Service, comprising about 160 pieces end each one 
with portrait of notable personages of Empire Period; Royal Sevres Vlases 
massive bronze and marble Clocks and Candelabra; bronze and Ivory Statues; 
miniatures on Ivory and Copper, period mountings, Capodl-Monte, Old Chelsea, 
Worcester, Derby, Sevres, Chinees and other rare Porcelain In groupa Vases, 
Jardinieres, Jewel Caskets, Bonbonnières, etc., etc, also a fine collection of 
rare Persian Rugs.

Genuine Aubusson and Gobelin 
Tapestries and Carpets

SHERIFF’S SALE I

729 Queen Street East, Toronto
Const sting-of:

General\Dry
Men’s and Women’s Ready-

to-wear ................ ..
Millinery .........................
Fun .............................. .
Men’s Hat* and Cape 
Boots and Shoes 
Shop Furniture ..

Goode ...J.......9SS91 68

;:*£IS" EE
698 41

interior 
>rge Riith- 
nne. Phone NOTICE TO CREDITOR»—IN THE 

Matter ef tne Estate et Mary B. Locum.
Deceased.eeeeeaeeeeee

FRED. MO WAT. BbartS.ev # ee e •• # e e e

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS fiOS'uHi ^ S25m
6t2ff2rtheR^lnDÜ^5îd,te **yra \*2î& oTLuy
The Creditors’ ofMyra Stafford Reed. IL. Lucke, Willow, uecea-eu, ore ivqu.ied 

late of the City of Toronto, in the Çounty ^ ^^^ tha Wto^goy^ JanuA^ l^ 
s lest- ao I t\f wtrir murriAri wnmnn deceased, who I lo eeiKi io tne unuwei^neu svijawLs “in dledono™  ̂uTsTsto' dlyTf Niv«n- tne 'NMIii .totoment <* “^rc«mu

, "55TÜ ^ratoTor“tittod°to eahaXntL “^SSHlrther notice that after the
At a mu on tha dollar. îf« hîLhv SSinS to aend b v Dost pre- U»t uionuuneu ante the executor wiU pre-

Aleo National Cash RaglaUr (practically “f the under- cead to dietrtoUt# the «swots of the ea-oew). Two Toledo Beales. Tonna Cash. I paid, or othenriae delivered, to the unde tat .i»»» the parties eotiUeU, navmg 
tel. at City Sheri»’. 0«ce. City Hall. .Ign«l Executor, OT to s£h ouums «which he
.hursday, 18th January, g^^aSj^Wndleyrig. SI r^j»v. ^_r^ved «.uca

such opm *r iSTL-ry u, 17 ^d^y Th^ °i^mJ5£toîÿ ' « w^T&M

“1 M D6m mowat, «tori*. I .155 iJSSSFbu'S, .

distributed amongst the parties entitled NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE
__ ___ .thereto ha vinr regard only to claims or | Matter of the beta to of William

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS. I iTtem.û of wh <* the toecutor shall Wauchops, Lets of the City of Toronto,
'— " then have notice, and all others will be In toe County of York, Soldier, Do-

public auction. aU the exciuded from the said distribution. I ceiled.
right title, interest and equity of re I NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD.,. -----------
demptlon of H. B. Bolton, the defendant I 2i King Street East Toronto, Ont., I Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 
hi and to all and singular that certain I Executor. Section «4 of the Trust see Act RJ9.0..
piece or parcel of land and premise# In l WM, MORTIMER CLARK, GRAY * 1114, Chapter 131, that all creditors and
the City of Toronto and being composed I BAIRD, 435 Confederation Life BuUd- others having claims or demands against

- an-Kim. F.ri u.mutan of part of lot number one on the east ing Toronto. OnUrlo, 1U SoUcSors the estât# of the said WUluam Wsucbope,
431 King Street East, HanWton. Me o{ Centre road (now called L/ogan herein. who died oréïsëas on or about theUtb
Dry Goods, Boots, Etc... » 993 04 avenue) as laid down on a plan register- Dated at Toronto, the 10th of January, day of April, 1916, are required on or be- 

t«mnepe tnD ----- Shop Furniture and Fit- ed In the eastern division of the said 1917- fore the 6th day of Wbruanr, 1917, to
TENDERS FOR TREES. ting» .............. ................. 481 00 city and known as plan No. 669A, and ------- ----------—------------------------------------------------  send by pout, prepaid, or deliver to the

-,---------- , \ , --------- — which n ay be more particularly deecrib- ,N THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE imperial Trost Company ef Canada, theaddr,e,*«d. to the under- 91474 04 ed a# follows: Commencing at a point county of York.—In the Matter of the j administrator, with will annexedT of the
signed, wiU be received by registered post Terms: One-third ceeh, 10 per cent, at in the westerly Umlt of Carlew avenue g.tst# of Mary Horan, Late of the City said deceased, or to the undersigned aotl-
x?Iy VF.u10 c'ocknoon on Tueeday. time of sale, balancegLSO dam. approved at the dlslanoe of two hundred and two of Toronto, In the County ef York, citera of the said administrator, their 
Jan 30th 1917, for the supply and de- pt.operi bearing Inter»*. « ! feet measured westerly on that limit splnrier, Deceased. _ Chrietien names and sunuunes. addreeeee

treî* otv&rlovM kinds for st^k and inventotYjpay be Inspected J from it* Intersection with the northerly NOTICE Is hereby given, pomnst to and descriptions, the full particulars in
T<îü>ntoi. Tender» psy- be o,, the ipremises at Hamilton. *rd tn, , limit of Queen rtreet. lÿnce /till the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, writing of their claims, statement of their

7Î10'; or P»rt of any ventory at the office of N. L. MARTIN, northerly along the wmtoriy llmtt of amendments thereof, that ell persona accounts, and the nature ef the security,
epecif.ed variety of trees. Deliveries to Fmnir* Bulldino 64 WslllvMton fttrtct C&rlAW avenue thirty feet, thence west- I via,vlner claims flgnljvH the esteube of the 1 if any, heki by them,
be made at Exhibition Park, or elsewhere, Toronto^9, erly pamUel with the northerly Umit of Vhbdled 00 ÂS tiSe abtiSTthat after such UM
ILd mCtH’ °n or blfore Apri,J59- m7i ______________________________ Queen street «wyenty-rtve feet, thenoe l«h daT^fApril. 1914. are m^onM datT to.^iw^nvlntotmMV
Specifications may be seen and form of ; southerly parallel w1*,.tl>e^w®**2f,F required to send by poet. preütid,\er wiu proceed to distribute the assets of
tender obtained, together with all Infor- limit of Cerlaw avenue thirty feet, -hence res.i^tere^i „ deliver to Thereea Christ- the said deceased among the parties ee-
">at!°n 1TeI?îîleJhere.to. «t the office of A | | ■ _. A _ easterly parallel with the northerly llmtf U^Huntiev of the City of Toronto, In titled thereto, having regard only to the
the Parks Department City Hall, Toron- \||Al#|||l CT X» I ■ A of Queen street seventy-five feet more Lj, county of York, Spinster, edmtnt- daims of which It then *all have notice,to. The usual conditions pertaining to UUIjIlllllte Ht WWB or lee* to the place of beginning. On fle bonle non. with the will an- and that the said administrator wtU not
tendering, a* prescribed by City Bylaw, Wise»*»****O the premises te • Wactosmitb’s rtiop. nexed. of the said estate. In care of her U* liable for Hie said assets, or any part
ipust be strictly compiled with, ahd en- Under writs of FIeri Facias between aovdtor*. Macdonald, Sheptoy, Donald A thereof, to soy person or person* ef

elbpe* containing tender* must be plain- . William Fortune, plain tiff, and H. B. 6Û Victoria street. Toronto, on or whose claim notice shall not have been
remarked on the outside as to contenu. We are Instructed by Bolton, defendant, and between , W. K. the let day of February. 1917. their received by It at the time of such iietrl-
•he lowest or any tender not necessarily ____ _______ Walter, plaintiff, and Henry Butler Bol-  ̂ addresses and descriptions, button.

_ _ -luir^ .,u W A HOLLINRAKE ton, defendant on Fafurday. the twenty- L^j a full statement of and PorUculare LENNOX * LENNOX. Solicitor* for ths
T. L. CHURCH (Mayor), " nWLWiTnrtlVEi seventh day of January, A.D. 1917. at thell. cfejm, and the nature of the to- sold Administrator.

Chairman of the Board of Control. - ASSIGNEE. twelve o’clock noon, at the City Sheriff# curttles (If any) held by them, duly vert- Dated at Toronto this 6th day « Jaou-
Offlce In the Court House In the City (led further notice to hereby given ary. 1917.

to offer for sale en bloc, at a rate on the of Toronto. ____ that after the sa'd 1st day of February, -------- - jft at our Sfllesrooms 76 Welllnaton Street . ..FRED MOWAT. I the sold administratrix de bonis non. I IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE
' 76 W nflt et Sheriff of the Qty of Toronto. wMl annexed, will proceed to County ef York.—In the Matter of the

West, Toronto, on sheriffs Office. Toronto, Oct. 19, A.D. I distribute the assets of the deoeaced Estate of George Huntley, Late of the
1916. I amotw the parties entitled thereto, her- City of Toronto, In the County ef York,

Ing regard only to the namee of which | Esquire, Deoeased.
SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS. t j^

To )X'W»ld *7 ü^e^'havê ‘received ___

Ro*AU,, 8HEPU6Y, DONAL» * 1^^
dant. in and *» *»,a"dMASON. 60 Victoria street. Toronto. who died on or about the 15th day of 
tain paroel or tract of land a^prorcIsm gollcttcrs for the Adrnlniotratrix. h,me, mg, are required to send by pnet
situate, lylnp hlV J" Dated at Toronto this tenth day of Janu- prepaid or regtotered or to deliver to
Toronto, In the Counter <rf^Yorit,^.nd be- 1917. Mfnireea Christina Huntley of the sold
ing composed of Lot/ NumW One, ac- -,..................... .............. Unty 0f Toronto. Spinster, adminletiu-
cordlng to regtotered Ptoa Na_ 955. on trbt with the will annexed of the «aid
the south side ofDundas street, and A*»licatioH to Parliament estate la core of her solicitor*, Maodon-
pert of Lot Number Two, on themld j Appucawo w* ■■■■■"■ ” Donald * Mason, 60 Vie-

safrjxSSftSS •«-^awsraaw!-- isii^Js&^srî
s»™ -kÏt? jiffies SsSSHSiîâSsaas ttà'rzs’zr&r»™,2tt*ssr<ps?x*sssrsi «■. inA’ma hundred snd twsnty feet to & point J Csniids ftt its next session for sn Aet I . it.. „ij v nt February 1217.in the southerly limit of said lot distant extending the time within which the . administratiix with the will annexed

* rty-two feet, messtired westerly there- I coropeny may commence end construct I . .. ccfote will proceed to ad-
on from the southeast angle of said lx)t Jits authorised line of railway^ hotween j mie%i*ter the assets of the deceased 
Two; thence westerly along the or npsr St. Jert«ne and St ^A^che. 2mong%ie perties entitled thereto, having
ly limit of eaid Lot Two, ten feet nine GERA RT) RUBL, regard only to the clsiras of which she

BfEs pümarüiw S'.s-ains’ s-r-ss «S
limit of Dxndae akreet, ten feet seven I ----------- matdONALD 8HEPLET, DONALD 9t *Inches mere or to**, to of be- NOTICE le_ hereby given that the MA<masoN, 60 Victoria Street, Toronto,
ginlng: together with a *}&*,*" "X* Mount Royal Tunnel and Tenninal C^m- Solicitor* for the Administratrix, 
ow the westerly two feetof the nortii- pany. Limited, will apply to the Par- I at Toronto tills 10th Gay Of
ertr seventy feet of the lands Immediate- (ûment of Canada at Its next session I T„rîc!r. j917If to thTeost of the land» henjnbefore £rm"t Xct extending the time within |J>pa*nr’ 1”7’_______________________ I---------
described. .Hrk -’.A* the Compeny raay convtruot tt* THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE
huMdlnï'nSHétoaïaN^0" %5£t&*S5ü£\ of fh^teî*^ Ceu"ty of Yerk^n^h. Mjtojr of the

9tatUtoe °* CaSîMpt&Su 1912- m arr ledT Worn » n °f Verk’
tiff* end J. CesFtlman. defendant. Chief BoHcftor. ' Married Woman, Deceased.

^ It the City Sherifrt Office, In the 
Court House In the^o^Toronto.

Sheriff of the City of Toronto.
Sheriffs Office. Toronto. Oct It. 1916.

borne of _____ 96*43 SI
TERMS—Quarter cash, 10 per cent, at 

time of sale. Balance at 3 and 4 months,

ive Jng and Basin, etc., etc. , of the auctioneer». __________________

M ft 6 In., 
atntance of 
ft. Answer—

_____rs sold oats,
the short side, and SHERIFF'S SALEthe mar-

)rer.

SS&.iSSn™'*?*?..”" FIXTLTRKB
FIXTURES .............

Large
XV.XIVkN, stranger a

knee, would '•« 
table lady. 4M 
ly American 3 
fng, theatre, afl 
one. Strictly 1

Isard oi Trade Oincial 
Market Quotations

Salad Bowl»,
The entire collection will be on view at 70 King SL West, on_ ______ _ __ _ _

Monday and Tuesday, the 15th and 16th of January, from 10 am. X II P If I I If h ft CD 
to 9 p.m.,end the entire collection will be sold by auction on Wed- •“ * nblwS * * W" 
nesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, January the 17th, 18th, 19th 
and 20th. Sale each day at 11 am and 2.30 pm v " v

Mens. Ratzkowsld, who will be in attendance at tiie exhibition 
and sale, has given us positive instructions to dispose of the entire 
collection wbhout reserve.

Catalogues will be mailed on application.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., Auctioneer.

«Hass Wheat (Track, Bay Ports).
, l northern, new, 83.04.
\ l northern, new, 32.03. .
i | Bortherm, new, $2.

— 4 wheat, new, 91.86. *
Old crop trading 4c aoove new crop.
IWteba Oat* (Track, Bay Ports), 
la 1 C.W., 7lc. f
St I C.W., 8914C.
Sen No. 1 feed. 69Hc.
P^ôî^iAll Rail. Delivered). 

jFl Ç.W., 6914c. I
Stl C.W., 68c. 
aura No. 1 feed, 68c.
St 1 feed. 66c. _ ^ .

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
■t 1 yellow, $1.09, shipment within
fc gays.
•brio Oat* (According to Freights Out

side). «- ,
la 2 white, 64c to 66c, nominal, 
it J white. 63c to 66c, nominal.
■grio Wheat (According to Freight*

Outside). Sep. .
Sj2 winter, new. per car lot, 8L80 Corn ^ w
gt*l winter, new, per car lot. 91.78 JW -!."" '98)4 98 % 96

°aU_ 58% 56% 56%_ 57%
65% 58% 64 64%

man would
pnd or poor à 
10, Toronto M

We are instructed by

N. L. MARTIN
ASSIGNEE

to offer for sale by auction, en bloc, at. 
our Salesrooms,'76 Wellington Street W.< 
Toronto, on i

>us of young
iVorld.

to business, "
frith young 
I'oject matrt- WED? ESP AY, Jimnv nth

at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging to 
the Insolvent estate of I

To be sold by »
.

K.C. McFADDENrthweet, age : 
respond with . 
bony. Apply S CHICAGO GRAIN. Tenders

j. p. Blckell & Co. report:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

«3 153 ««HS*

138% 138% ■ 134 185

• Prev.

BUILDING.
iter; Palmer “3
HAVING X- '*1 
our trouble. i 
WHEN AO- J 
consultation 1 

.'ointment. - J 
' $

Wheat-
May .... 190 190
July

t^a- »
May .... 68%

iy , .... "66
Pork—

Jan. ....
May ......... 38.40 28.62
jJl“?....16.M 16.57 ‘16.46. 15.57 15.45 
Wy “...16.00 16.05 16.90 16.02 15.92

P*m (According to freights Outside).
eriev**(According to Freights Outside).
XÉ&SîdSfto Freight. Out- 

side).
2?(AMordfng 8to Freights Outside). 

So L 81.40 to 81.42.
TBssttoba Flour (Toronto), 

jhst netents. in jute bags, $9.90.Second patent*, in Jute bags. 99.40. 
85g bakers’. In Jute bags, 89.
^eHe Flour (Prompt Shipment), 

ee, seconding to sample. 87.40 to 
lg bags, track, Toronto; $7.25,

July
fic .28.90 28.90 28.90 28.90 28.75 

28.40 28.52 28.15

DEPOT.
Jan^I....14.67 14.76 14.60 14.67 14.50 
May .«..16.00 16.10 14.97 15.10 14.90

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

daily * I i
> accepted.Halifax

DAILY 
xrept Saturday Liverpood. Jen. 12 —Hams, short out, 14

^Bacon-^Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.. 
94s; Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.. 108s; long 
clear middles, tight, 28 to <4 lbs.. 102s: 
long clear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 ,li>s., 
101s: short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 100s; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lb*.. 94a 

Lard—Prime western. In tierces. _
95s 6d; old, 96s 6d: American refined, 97s 
ad; In boxe», 96s 6d. .

Cheese—Canadian finest wrote new, 
colored, 136s.

TallowF-Australian 
Turpentine—Spirits, 63» 6d.
Roein—Common, 23s 9d. 
petroleum—Refined, le l%d.
Linseed oil—64s 6d.
Cotton seed oil—Hull 

48s 6d.

oli. V rd.
ÜM (Car Lets, Delivered, Montreal 

Weights, Bag* Included).
Bnn. per ton, 133
Berts, per ton. $38. ,

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Nfc L per ton, $12.50 to 813.
Na I. per ton. $9 to 811.

feed flour, per bag. $2.70 to $2.80. 
gtraw (Track, Toronto), 

til lots, per ton, $10.
Farmers’ Market.

M wheat-New, ! ..f>1 per bushel.
Owe wheat-Sl.80 per bushel.
■K Malting, $1.20 to $1.22 per

Mortgage Sales.to Halifax. 
Prince Edwerg

-1'1-

MORTGAGE SALE. Wedne$day, Jan. 17thNIP EG
Tnors., Sal 
Bak. Mon.

reireevatfoefc^™ 
[tara A;eo; 31 m
t_________-—* J

new, UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain Mortgage, wh'ch 
will be produced at the time of

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 
the revised statutes of Ontario, 1914, 
and an.endn.ents thereof that all per-

ggjg at 2 o’clock p.m., the two stocks belong- 
thëre will be offered for sale by Public Ing to the Insolvent estate of 

Saturday, the 8rd day of Feb- |
, at the hour of eleven o’clock <

Auction on 
ruary, 1917
in the forenoon, at the Auction Rooms of 
Charles Wr—Henderson & Co., 128 King I 
Street East, Toronto, the following free- 1 
hold property, consisting of Lot 24, on as follows: 
the west side of O’Hara Avenue, In the 
City of Toronto, according to plan reg e- 
tered In the Registry Office for the West
ern Division of the said city as No. 387. Women’s Ready-to-Wear Clothing 1801 76

635 25'

135»; in London, 65b. HENKLE BROS.
BRANTFORD and PARIS

refined,-New, 70c per bushel, 
wheat—Nominal.
-According to sample, $1.30 per

Hit—Timothy. $14 to $16 per ton; mlx- 
11*4 clover, $10 to *13 per ton. •
Straw—Bundled. $14 to $18 per ton; 

Wee, 111 per ton.

spot.SERVICE | 
verpeol 1

Parcel 1—Brantford Stocki
Men’s Ready-to-Wear Clothing...$ 926 75

PRIMARIES.

Tester. Last wk. Last yr.

Receipts .... 889,000 898.00.0 829,000IwSeros -I 870,000 735.000 735.000
R^Spte ...'?1,188.000 1,046.000 678 000
SMpmeTO* .: 677.000 844.000 466,000

Roce'oto .... 659 000 462,090 i688,000
Shipment* .. 48«,o0o 356.000 702,000

NORTHWEST OARS.

On said land Is said to be erected a muni fWomen’s) ., 
solid brick, 6-suite apartment house.
known as 22 O'Hara Avenue, and seven Linoleum. Carpets, Blankets..........
small, solid-brick garages in the rear Household Furniture ..................
thereof.

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid In cash at the time of 
the sale, the purchaser to assume a first
mortgage of $10,000, due on the first day . _ , . __ __ ... . ... ..of Jutu£ 1919, with interest at 7 per cent., TV omen » Ready-to-Wear Clothing.$ 964 80 
payable half-yearly, and the balance to Men’s Reedy-to-Wear Clothing.. 409 60 
be paid in cash within thirty days from ^omen's) .
the date of sale, or terms will be ar- . _
ranged satisfactory" to the purchaser. j Squares and Rugs 

For further particulars and conditions shop Furniture ... 
of sale apply to

BOUND 4T2 51 
688 20 
M3-60

Wheat—,
i. Etc, Shop Furniture and Fitting»

LINE $4086 26
Pprcsl Z—Paris Stock:

Everyone Should 
Drink Hot Water 

in the Morning

foSteamer»

sri— 1
Line

rerpool
i, Ete.
moBLEY. rw M 
let E., To run tv. tjj 
Ice, ieee Boyel
I*. Toronto. Wfta

109 80 
83 10 
49 60zTester. Last wk. Last y r.

144441Minneapolis • '• !«» 141

Duluth ...
840 $1*60,40

One-quarter
M. P. VAN DER VOORT,

1604 Royal Bank Building, Toronto, So
licitor for Mortgagee.

Dated the 6th day o^T

1521918 Terms for each stock: 
cash. 10 per cent, at time of sale, balance 
at two and four months, bearing Interest 
and satisfactorily secured.*

;
Ww away all the stomach, 

■M bowel poisons before 
i breakfast.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.liver, anuary, 1917.

Winnipeg. Jan. 12.—Wheat ctoeed 3%c 
lower for May and 3%c tower for July. 

R S3, dropped lc In May and to Juiy. 
I] Barley was %c lower. FTax lost l%c In 

Mav. yThe market today wasnervous and 
weak. The local trade suffered from the 
lack of business and support trade
wos'moeitly In the hands of the sqalpers. 
who passed it from hand to hand.

The cash market was rather 
Wheat was in fair demand for the top 
-redes, but the tower grades were quiet. 
Oats were only fair. Barley and flax 
dull.

Wheat—•
Maÿ ....
July 

Oats—
May ....
July ••••

Flax- 
May ..........

Stock and Inventories may be inspected 
on the premises at Brantford and Paris.-INE

ORK

ONDON

J* feel your best day in and day 
u' I* feel clean inside ; no sour bile 
ootei your tongue and sicken vour 

®r dull your bead; no constipa- 
rM "Uiou' attacks, sick headache, 
fjra rbeumatism or gussy, acid 
, Rosen, you must bathe on the Inside 
tinJiï bathe outside. This is vastly 
In. ~'Portant^l)ecause the skin pores 

.absorb Impurities Into the 
I eli w*'® ®4® bowel pores do, says 
I T« *Z?own Physician- 
Un • p these poisons and toxins 

ft°m the stomach, liver, 
Lmw 4,111 bowels, drink before 
Ij.w11**1 each d:ty a glass of hot water 
L.f , teas poor ful of llnostone phos- 
td frlîw11- This will cleanse, purify 
I'rwnen the entire alimentary tract 
r-^ttieg more food Into the

S'11'1 ter pound of limestone 
from your pharmacist. It 

ice«Ien,ive sub almost tasteless, 
Jjjj^tourish twinge which Is not 

Drink phosphated hot 
» of raorning to rid your sys- 
j i- ■"*•* flic poisons and toxins, 
’o fjf^bt their formation, 
j felt wke young fo'ks f^el; like 
new |‘°rs your blood, nerves and 

saturated with an ac- 
atay>B, body poteona, begin this 

above all. keep it up! 
Stoke” *ot water act on the skin.

sweetening and purifying, 
jjjjjT~tophosphate and hot water 

act on the stomach, 
sad bowelg,

NOTICE Toronto, Jan. 8. 1917.^________________

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.
Synopsis si bailsman North- 

wost Land Regu,allons
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 

the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914» 
_______ an<1 amendments thereof that all per-

Ntwice if h«raby xif^1 b11* I^f'tim'late'ids'^HmrtS'. deceased, who
cation will ,bf. died on or about the 24th day of May,

H* vernal Ladies’ College, limited, for Hunt lev rrf'the said
,T forming a corporation to hold Thcrty Fhretirto. Hurwwy, ot uiesaja

2nd mu*** the property and assets of the^nafd'
the aeJdHsvergal Ladles’ College. Limit- ”5?" JSSoStid ^Shactay
ed, and appointing a luure^samê Donald A Moson. 60 Victoria street. To
ot trustees to hold end mmwgo same « TT lefore The first day of
end to autiyulie the ccmverriOTi pvhnwry> 1917, their names and ad-
cepltal stock °JL“fJ d re wee and descriptions and a full stats-
TJmlted. Into bonda of the /iew corpora- f particular* of their elaliM
tion t out tor other purpoéee incidents 1 ™c(Jn*t°| 22twro ofthe secondes. If ofv.

thle 19th d&y - ®** notice ^ts*1 llerrtiy^'Jg2*ém?A&ÏÏK 

5Sl5»WORTH. WRIGHT, MOBS * •Mdflntto.rot,
THOMPSON, Solicitors for the AP- ^

pllcants. assets of the deceased smora the Per-
notice of application for ^•*®2t,ri2UhT^tohVl^.rti J*

DIVORCE. Sv” notice, end she wtil not bs UahU
for the assets or any part thereof to any 
person or persons of whose Halm she 
shell not then have recgvod not'ce. 
MACDONALD. SHEPLEY. DONALD A 

MAHON. 60 Victoria Rtrcet. Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Administratrix.

st Toronto thle 19th day or

oesy.
The following persons being indebted 

to M. Rawlinson, Limited, for storage 
. .... „ ... _... charges on household goods and effectsTbs -els heed of « IsssUr. or ooj male wlth the Mld company, if the said in- 

ever 1* yeere «>* ”7 ‘•“J*1 ‘ 9“f* debtedness Is not paid on or before Feb- 
Wr-»wciloB ct available Dominion land is rilflrv 11 1917 the furniture and effects

L°,1 prov^yT»!^^ Mre N.'BÛrgIL.aïL.^'B^'tl,BXllgS: ^ _

say Dominion Lauds Agency «but set Sab* terfleW, R. G. Crawford. W. J. Farrej, To be sold by P*#c «wNtoo aHtoe 
s., vyi nn certain conditionne Geo* E. Green, J, O. Hogg, C. Krolghoff, fight, tMte> totorwt aod eQtnxy cf EOuwiip*

H perfo. m«d in me vicinity. Ntenber Seventy-two, on the east side, of
- Llv* etoek may be subiMtuUd for oumvo- r ......... i ■ tv,» MIHe road, according to a ptao filed
tlon under certain conditions iVtiteo*fi<toof the Lend Titles at Toronto

In certain districts » nomesteodsr In good BONUS ON NEILSON STOCK. S Vtenber M-228. The property to also
standing may in-tog, a quarur-ssoUse ----- ----- KtremkTpercel Number 7*6, for the en et

.'alongside toi* toomeetead Pries, I8.ee per xt a meeting of the directors of Wm. section of the Township, of York in the
rvitdsne. tn ush at Nellson. Limited, held on the 10th Inst., g-M office, end is also known ee house ’.hîÜ'^fSftS raraln7totî?.7uïda bonus of 4 per cent was declared on1 No. 349 Don Mills road. On the to-mtoes 

iu7 60^^ «^^t“7^>TprKSpl the $500.000 common stock of the com- there is djrelkng corarnto Ing five
tlon patent may be ebtal i*d as soon as pony to ehardhqlders of rroord Jan. 10. i rooms; atoQ etohte. "pd.
homeJtead ps’.ent, on certain condlttona 1917, payable on or before Feb. 1. 1917. I home. VÜte" " writ of fi«1 fades be-

A settle r wtoo nsa exn.usted tots heme. An Issue of $300.000 of t*>e 6 ner cent, eween Herbert Pft ere, ptsjntlff, end Gao. 
sited right may tak* a purchased horns- first mortgage 20-year sinking fund gold w Baxter, def-nd^nt- On Saturday, the
•ttsd in certain district*. Price, 11.4* per bonds of Will'sm Nellson. Limited, was tenth day of February. A D. 1917, at 12

underwritten in 1913. and sold, carrying o'clock noon, et *• OTfior for
a bonus of 30 per cent In common stock, the County of York In the Court House,

totoeCteyofT^nto^wAN.

Sheriff. County of York.

r

s from
ppeto& SON Hi«h. Low. Close.

................ 191% 136% 186%
.......................... 188% *9*% 184%

61% 60% 60% 
.. 69£ 59% 59%

367%

Main 202-
SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.

iesseeeeeeeefD-
LINE LONDON WOOL. »;

I— Rorrsiu>A« 
iteWMf* London. Jan. 13 —The offerings at toe 

wool suction rotoe today amounted to
ÎSÎTTA’ST
Wales The *■.■'*« wnne brisk end a'1 
-,-re ùu'cklv so'd. Greosv mcrliKW sold 

8« »nd ecoured 0,irone1-nd. 4« Id. It 
<s imdoretood a deo-vlon win *o.rtly be 
renc.bod on too quest'on of the expert of 
wool to America, j

notice.

YORK
-oceed from 
ga the EofUM 

accordls# t"

ers sailing u»4»£ 
no tunmenlt.»*

only.
on apply—
STEAM SHIT S
Toronto st.

ir Main 4T1L

tnsnc 1.
ter NOTICE is herebv given that Edward 

Nevilles of th* City of Toronto, In the 
-County of Ter*. In the Province of On
tario, sheet metal worker, will apply 
to the Parliament of Canada nt the next 
*cfsion thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
hi* «rife. Margaret S. Nevilles, of the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York 
on the grounds ct adultery and deser

»
NEW YORK COTTON.

j p -pirikoll ft Co.. 802-7 S-tsnd&d 
H.nV Btt'Jd'n*- renort N*-v York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations ee follows: Dated 

January. 1917.
. #

,CDutlee — Most reside six months In ease 
et this* year», cultivate M acre* and erect 
a house worth 9660.

ft. w. COBT.
of th# Minister of the Interior.

Prev.
Greet. TT'rit. X rev. C*ore C’re*. 

Ten. 17 #4 18 M 17.94 1*.<W 17 98
xt-TCh .. 18 Y6 18'87 IS 16 18.19 18.18
Wav 1S<46 18 62 18.39 18.42 18 84JiSy y 18.61 18.61.18.40 18.43 18

17.11- 17.26 17.18 17.14 17.06«if 17.91 17.99 IT .MB 17.18

stock of the Canadian Weetnghouse
K îz SiïïoZæ?

U Dated at ^T^onto^this second day of-^^ILUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

Duluth-Superior Traction earnings for 
« first week of January are. $29,783.27,

usions
Deputy
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of thle ad- 

vertleesseet WIU hot be paid ter.—114L
8tTonmto?<Nto:etnb«r ted. 11U. * ROACH.

Solid tors for the Applicant
Barbados,

Panama.
5co; return v»a 
rrica. Honolulo. 
England. FrsrC<«
sl booklets.
t. : n #? \ o ; i **.
A tO.

*Mana.
X* -v.of 86497^4. or 21.7 per oastOCL

Deo. y
/

VI1Y 4 J.
Main 7029
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, — BATCANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY
MAKES GREAT STRIDES IN FIRST 

YEAR AS TRANSCONTINENTAL

For Grapes, Oranges, Apples, Potatoes, Etc.

McWilliam & Everist, Ltd ON LIVE aGET QUOTATIONS FROM -

25 Church St., 
• TORONTO.

Wo handle on conslrmnent Fruits and Vegetables of ail aorta, Turkeys, 
Ducks and Chickens. Prompt returns.

■

lUa.qwe, of Cattle, Sheep and H“L“£
Lambs Higher Than x promo* m Followed by

Year Ago. Upturn.

PEACEÎ SEEMS REMOTE

Transcontinental Railway For Last Fiscal Year Reports Tremendous Gains in Fr*i«ht
S^tem, Notwithstanding Most Serjsre Winter Conditions, Comes Close To 

Earning Total Fixed Charges And Now Plays Important Part In Supply, 
ing Mother Country With Its Wheat Requirements.

Mi

HOGS WERE HIGH
- #

BOTH MEW BBUNSmCK

a. a. mckinnon

rOTATOI 
DELAW A AMD Sold at Thirteen Dollars andlMarket Getting Over Fear of 

Twenty-five Cents, Fed 
and Watered.

Termination of War 
Orders.

That another Transcontinental Hallway 
System la rapidly com .ns mto Its own 1» 
stcikingly Illustrated by the Annual Re
port of the Canadian Northern Railway 
System, made public In pamphlet form to-

The remarkable progress made during 
the past twelve months la likely to prove 
one of the spectacular achievements of 
the leading Canadian corporations, even 
to a year during which many Canadian 
companies have reported exceptional 
growth of business.

Every Canadian may, with pride, re
gard the performance of the Canadian 
Northern to Its first year as a Transcon
tinental. This line, conceived and con

structed by Canadians, and linked up Just over the System’s lines th.___
a year ago. shows in Its annual report an ing over 131,000,000 buih.ir”1 
Indication of the part that the System is with over 68,000,000 bunh.i. i 1 
bound to play in solving the transporta- vtous year, an increase 0f i« « 
tlon problems of the country It Is so well Such a showing It sure fn'H 
located to serve. While the report only greatest benefit to the n.» V 
covers a seven months’ period of Trans- nental system, at it Is boons . 
continental operation, yet the figures Canadians taking a verv si,, 
show a wonderful advance when viewed of the road and its pi-oinerS.! 
from any standpo.nt which have been noticenhu 1

Some of the principal featuree of the political circles on a few 
report are as follows : Gross earnings of the pest couple of vm™ 
836,476,276. an increase of $9,664,16#, or strides made will likely so « 
86.91 per cent, over the previous year; towards establishing a - 
freight earnings, $26,660,313, a gain of the views held in Canada.* 
16,362,412, or 46.87 per cent., a new high England and the United st.tï, Ï 
record in the amount of grain handled the railway situation In the Dm*

DIVISION OF EAR94INOS. ’

____  The results of the operations of the system for the fiscal year ended June 80th, 1916, and comparisons 'gS
previous year, are as follows ;

Gross Earnings.
From Passenger Traffic
neat Freight Traffic. .. ■ ■■ _ ■ __ ■■■■■■ ■■■

Express, Mall, Telegraph, Interest and Profits from Elevators and other Subsidiary Com
panies, Investments, etc................................................... .................................................... ..........................................................

COHMiWUOM MKRCMAK 
14 COL!?2£2£32S PAPE AVENUE 

•lie—Osrrsrd S6M
; TOBOMTO ai

lay be o] 
,e made I,,5S,M",JrsS„w552-OT.

- ... — e# 62 489 651 I have resulted from the answer of thete !S ‘IS *E SSS“MSrte-TK-SS;
ggp S ui|! ™

••*• 16 1063 y 1069 I diminishing of, the prospecte of peace,, TIî* totAl receipts at the two markets I and there was nothing to be foundtolt
for me corresponding week of 1916 were: I to confirm the positive statements which

,. CSty. „ Union, Total. I have been made at frequent Intervals to
SjBL’....................... 46 469 615 I the past month that Industrial conditions

SS.”.„18i Æ St£Z!?lJSlr‘%SSl.’2SXÆSSte IS 8 a.’shfehSis Sr
HOrseg ...... ..... 58 3017 2076 I fldence, and after the first few minutes

The combined receipts of live stock at I vigorous attacks were again In order, 
the two markets tor the pest week show and It was not tong before the lmprove- 

-aiLl£CITfr_<* .**. cai1’ «67 cattle, 469 ment recorded to the Initial trading was 
<”7«s. 41 hogs, but a decrease of 97 sheep I wiped out.
■J*1 Nmhe and, 1006 horses, compared wMh I Rally at Close.
fch'?^0^!p2*dlf* ”2* ? Reading and some of the other railway

The Uve stock market has been excep- I issues were offered down sharply, and in 
i Tf i1*1^ c“*Se of «H I th® tote forenoon the market seemed to
JP*®*,*** at least 60c per cwt. higher be entirely undedr bear control. It soon 
than the previous week, and $2 per cwt. became apparent, however, that,outside of 
hlgher than a year ago. The following 1 the sales of short stock by the aggressive 
list will give an Idea of the live stock I bear traders, there were no offerings at 
pt**s for tills week and the correspond- I current quotations, and buying orders In
to* week of January, 1916: I creased In volume, resulting In a more

J nuary.1916. January, 1917.1 vigorous upward movement to the late 
ïieavy steens— I trading.

Choke ••••17 75 to $8 00 $9 76 to $10 25
Butcher steers and betters—

Choice «...... 7 40
Good ..

Medium

FARMERS OF 
ONTARIO

Csju ..

SIX,

.
Fairly j 

lly Firm
1916.

«.128.470
36,660,21$The Honorable the Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines 

is sending a number of agents to the bordering States for the 
purpose of inducing FARM HANDS to come over to ONTARIO.

Farmers requiring help during the season of 1917 are 
quested to communicate at once With Mr. H. A. Macdonell, 
Director of Colonization, Parliament Buildings, jToronto.

.

Tone.2,7*7,611

$86.478.276 
............ 28,102,7441 Working Expenses (Including Taxes, etc.)....

Net Earnings .....
Deducting Fixed Charges

market y«••ages •••esses#* • ••••••M ••••••• 000 0.00».

$9,373,680
9,621,087

ire- I than i 
i on the 
, with tt

i
Net Lose or Deficit ...

During the year the System 
operation an Avtncs of 8*048 
compared with an average of 7,2*9 mMes, 
"increase of 779 miles, or 10.72 per cent, 
over the previous year. 1

to be expected, a tonte part of
the System’s tocrease to freight tevmue 
originated from the gr*in bytle. Tn« 
System during the year carried atotal of 

-121,972 809 bushels of grain, as compared 
with 68,676,620 bushels In 191». an Increase 
of 72,408,289 bushels, or 136.31 per Cent. 
The great advantage this trafÇ®/,afb®1E 
to the Mother Country 1s touched upon to 
a striking manner In the D4rectors re
port, In which they state:

“Inasmuch as many of the security hold
ers invested their funds to the Company’s 
undertaking*, believing that the heart of 
the Empire would some day need to draw 
heavily upon the wheat fields of the Can
adian West, tt is with Wide that the di

figures illustrating 
the prairies have

$348.117 1

Pacific Coast and the Northern Ontario 
divisions which were operated for the 
first time during the course of the year. 
The report says:

The System’s new mileage on the Paci
fic Coast and the Northern Ontario Di
visions have not yet come Into their full 
earning power, as operation on these di
visions wag only commenced In the late 
autumn of last year. The British Col
umbia section from the commencement 
produced each month substantial Increas
es In revenue., and before the close of 
the fiscal year yielded most encouraging 
revenues. Much of the bustoee# offering 
I» from the Pacific Coast to points in
land, but a commencement has boon made 
In the marketing of the excellent timber 
tributary to the line and In the cultiva
tion of the rich lands to the valleys 
through which the railway traverses the 
mountain country. The excellent Show
ing made by the mileage to British Col
umbia, after only seven months of opera
tion. maybe weH considered nn outstand
ing feature to the year’s operations.

The colonisation of Northern Ontario 
has been retarded by the war, but, pecu
liarly enough, there le a compensating 
feature In the inordinate demand for 
paper and Its consequent startling in
crease in cost Arrangements ore being 
made for the establishment of pulp-and 

mtHs in this section, and-In the 
meantime large shipments of mlpwocd 
will be made to the mills already in op
eration in the older sections of the coun
try Mills for the sawing of merchant
able timber are alto being erected along 
the Company’s Unes.

GROSS EARNINGS.

had under 
miles, as Terminals Under C<

dn andThe System’s passenger te
earnings during the yeur i 
by the lack of two Importa 
which are under construct* 
not completed to time to. tag 
transcontinental business) I 
that the tunnel under Mount 
station for System’s b usine* 
of Montreal will be ready fot 
he spring of 1917. The Van» 
4u Is under construction and 
ed will be available for the B 
ness to the summer of 1MT/ 
at Toronto, which the Sywtw 
with the Canadian Pacific -j 
been completed. The 8yet, 
been handicapped by not h 
from Toronto to the Niasst 
connecting 
the United
era Frontier. When this 
ed it wlU give the System! 
vantage of railway coonet 
electric subsidiary line, th 
Catharines and Toronto 
serving the important man 
trict of the Peninsula.

the

$2.25 per bag; Prince Edwards. $3.10 per
*£i mo per bae:

^«tPotatoes-*! to $3.25 per hamper.
pe!Kr^r,S. ‘mPOrted- 86c

Turnips—66c per bag.
. Wholesale Nuts.

Walnuts, per lb....................
Walnuts, shelled, per lb..
Brazils, per lb.........................
Pecans, per lb.......................
Almonds, per lb....................
Almonds, shelled.
Filberts, per lb...'
Cocoanute,

>j wasFRUIT RECEIPTS 
SHOW INCREASE

7 70 9 76 
7 25 9 00 
6'85 8 60 
6 00 0 50

1* « I GOOD progress at 
$74l GOLDFIELD PROPERTIES

of
_____ :.sS
Common .... 6 60 

Cows—
Choke
Good ...
Medium..........6 00
Common .... 4 26 

Cannera and 
............I 26

9 50

of tl
6 26 .6 50 8 00

6 16 7 25
6 60 6 76
4 76 6 76

4 60 4 76

10 76 12 00

11 60 14 00

8 60 year «The Goldfields Mining Co. make the 
7 no I following report: Development on 
0 50 I Goldfields’ property Is making good 

I headway. Work le being pushed day 
• 76 | and night The rich ore encountered 

some weeks ago Is still holding. This 
property has been looked upon as low- 
grade, but the high-grade ore now be
ing mined te giving It % different as-

6 75 7 50

how.
45Business is Accordingly Brisk

er, While Prices Show 
Little Change.

VEGETABLES STEADY

HICalve.

Choice ... ..10 00

20
U 60 

14 60
per lb.. It»45

0 20per sack.!!!!) with the 
States ebr

6 00 -siUrht ... . 
Heavy ....

.. 7 00 8 50 9 60 10 00 1 Pect
6 60 T OO » 005 00st. lawrence' market.

There were twenty-fqur loads of hav 
brought to, selling at $13 to $15 p£r tom 
Hay ana Straw—

Hay, No. 1. per ton...$14 00 to $15 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 12 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.,.
Straw, oat bundled, per

ton ......................................
Dairy Produce, Retail- 

Eggs, new. per dosen...$o 60 to $0 $0
Bulk going at...................o 60 u 76

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 42
Spring chickens, lb......... 0 23
Boiling fowl. lb...
Spring ducks, lb..
Geese, lb. ........
Live hens, lb...........
Turkeys, lb. ............................ô ït 0*26

Farm Produce, Wholesale!
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares.......$0 41 to 80 49Butter, creamery, solids.. 0144 *
e bulk of the hothouse tomatoes be- Butter’ daffST*1”' d*lry' ’

ssf n,KrsrE-£s Eæ,„r“aa;ie'=‘~":. „ 
M>fir.rs EisS1 “ *”■ - *”•

McWilliam A Everist had a car of vijl ,2m ^
Florida head lettuce, selling at 23.35 per CheeraSme”^ „ «
hamper; a car of CaUfomla cauUflower, cheese’ îw’ Sï.V..............9 **,, ....
ee ltog st «2.75 to $4 per case; a car of Honey OO^lb’s ^21 m - ' 9 ?5* « «%
celery, selling at 86.50 to $7 per case; a Honey comb " 9 19;a™‘,2,w““ppl“' « “ “ te: nSÏ'Æïï1aSS;:A‘S, ’ ”

. ini ;if.S£“Ivw’Î5lî“«
H. Peters had a car ,of cauliflower, ieef fo^u^ireî; Üi” H 99 MMselling at $4 per case; a car of celery. Be«, rnedh^m ^wt cwt” Î? 99 11 60

selling at 67 per case; a car of sweet Beef commit 1i 9° 13 00
poUtoes, selling at $2.25 per hamper. Mutton' C^t............,? 5?

White A Co. had a car of finnan had- Lambs*’ snîmV ’ iû v ” ’ ’ ’a $1 ®2 16 M
die and fillets; a car of mixed haddle. vtïïb xT*pr.n*' Ib.............. 0 *0
bloaters and kippers; a car of Porto veal onmrinn........................x$ 22 18 00
Rico grapefruit, seUlng at $3.76 per case; Dressed ^2222°  .! 5° 13
a shipment of pineapple», 24’s, selling at •••;••: 13 00 17
$4.76, and 80’s, at $4.26 per else. 180 lbe- <aot

Stronach A Sene had a car of Ontario Pouttrv /DiiWJ- i'VU-.13 »0 15 06
potatoes, selling at $3.40 per bag. Uve Peld *• Producer).

Chas. S. Simpson had a bar of Sun- sSitoJ 
flower brand navel oranges, selling at 5biSbenji’ lb-
$3.25 per case; a car of mixed vege- Sil* n.ucb*' lb” 
tables, containing wax and green beans, ’ ‘.V ’ ’
at $6 per hamper; Bruasels sprouts, at Fowl « lhï 
27c per box; French artichokes; egg- ’ ,bl
plant; head lettuce at $8.25 per hamper. un“er 4 *$•• lb... o it

J. J. Ryan had a car of Ontario pots- 1Utoes, selling at $2.40 per bag. dnlv. ih ***..........
Wholesale Fruits. ik ck*’ lb................

Apples—20c to 85c per 11-quart basket, Tmïlv. iW.........
extra choice, 50c per, 11-quart Barrels— J?- ’ .............. *8
No. l’g, $6.60 to $7 per bbl.; No. 2’s. $4 to |SS’ ?,,b’ 0 11 
$5.60 per bbl.; No. 3’s, $3 to $4 per bbl.; i lb,“ Ibv 0 »
boxed apples. $1 to $1.25 to $2 per box; 8quab*’ P®i;.St«en...... | $o
British Columbia boxed Delicious. *2.66 ___ Hides and Skins.
to $2.76 per box; Jonathans, Wagencr, Æ T- Carter *
Spys, Gano. Salome. Spltoenbergs and ’35 pSdLT'rtoifîui*®1’ DîUere hi Woo" 
Rome Beauty. $2.25 to $2.50 per box; r?w ev1™ldiand Sheepskins, 
Washington Rome Beauty and Spitxen- ftmhîkhî; :
bergs. $2.25 to $2.60 per box. pelte.........

*2.60 per bunch. swEîklüï’ îlty ..................
Cranberries—Late-keeping, $10. $11. country .........

$11.25 and 211.60 per bbf! T '’i............
Dates—llo to 12c per lb.; Fard dates, rSüntTÎ v,id«’ ^“Led •••:•

16c per lb. country hides, part-cured.
Figs—8)4c to 12c per box; $2 per 10-lb. calfoktos!* lb**’ tn*n...........

Kip skins, per ib.V.V.V/.V.
Horsehair, per lb........
Horsehldes, No. 1..............
Horsehldes, No. 2...........
Wool, washed ................
Wool, rejections .............. ‘
Wool, unwashed ................’
Tallow. No. 1. cake. lb....
Tallow, solids ................

Hogs, fed 
and watered. 9 60

aLITTLE DOING AT MONTREAL. the extent to which 
been opened up. made productive and the 
produce marketable by the Company's 
railways. There were prcfcably few who 
thought that the crucial neceeslty would 
come so soon; but, having come. It must 
be considered fortunate that the Cana
dian Northern Railway System end the 
country tributary to It were sufficiently

“““*.... 1315 18 26

UVE STOCK QUOTATIONS. Heron A Co. had th6 following at the

s?tfe,2r^holce’ 18 75 to *10.26; I Montreal, Jan. 12.—Canada Car
_______  — . z I stock» were the fpature of another

toB$io!2^ grod^Mtoh*9f»^rehSm’ mm lutet market As was natural, these 
to $8.75; common, $6.50 to $7 50 '■&' I stocké broke about ten points each be-

Cows—Choice, $8 to $8.50; good. 87.85 to I cause of the destruction of the New 
17.60: medium, $6.76 to $7; common, $5.761 Jersey plant and munitions therein.

. Conflicting reports were In cireula-
BuRs^Cho^ce» I tlon 811 day M to the loss if any to be 

$8®6r™dbm®' $6 76 67 30^'c^oî? ®“"tained by the Can. Car Co. There
Î6.60 to $6.M ,7-30’ common’ was little doing In the- rest of market

Stockers and feeders—Choice, $7.60 to I and there was ho decided tendency In 
to :$?*edlUm' 88,78 to 37-a»-‘ common, $6.60 I either direction.

m%iï£miïâtoVî"n-Btst’886 to 8U0:
Lem be—Choice, 14c to 14Hc ft.: good8tcu’to8%c t0 ,Wc *>■ 

to 9c lb.; culls, 4o to Sc IV .
luma,feFtoU^eft ■1h*iïy1r#e ,D hlB fortnightly Operation and Mslntsnsnce.

“teK;sasEs-sss; “•rt”-» - p-ra-"~ =<-,«».« ». ^ ^
,-n.= n.~i »#. « th. <»™roy arîfîtesites-tisxtz

totlwrîtt0J"’*.?? £7Î- *ow*- 31 °20sed on Dec’ 81 *nd the figures for ve&ment of businees and the manner 
iff iiJv STL 12 P®r cwt the annual report are now being pro- in which it. Is handled are the follow-thin feeder pigs, and one-^sIMjf *<me per |pared f°P submission to the annual *”$!——«ne expenses were *26 102 744 

cent government condemnation loss. I he^1 rtf compared^lth $^,288,«14^ut increase of
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 1 Ueved Vt th^ort tliî VoV'gr^ îhto to?relSe Sf

MMkrt'w^1’ 1nrCatT,erFkce1î>ts 7000 If^r'ttiis, to^whtoh yearthey"amount”

¥£STÆ *®$ovto or which $330.Tnur nr u/nriT UCAW
»“d feeders $6.50 to $8 85 ;cow« an^pr0**'r,téd n,et operating profit: Ore |||n|r |lr WniAl IhAVT *1*0 2?* 84 40 *° 810' calvee- $9.75 to I re8®rv®s wlU probably be about the ''ML. VI 111 ILltl IILTI1 I

ON LIVERPOOL MARKET110.35 t° $1€.S5: rounh, $10.35 to S10.5Ô- Kel0I)ment8 were edmewhat dieappoint- V"» •■Iffcolll wUL llimil iL$l 
^9,68; buIk of «ales. $10.45 1,nsr 811,1 production ran much lower

* 1 ore was encountered In the winze • be
tween the 800 and 900-foot levels, and 

v|a parallel vein wag located on the 200- 
see, . 12.—Cattle—^Ee- |foot level that also shows verv hiirh

Hog's—Receipts* *6600; * active; heavy hcntLr .,Thl8 has Allowed
and mixed. $11.25 to $11.30; vorktray hca^i*r production during recent 
ÎIÎ Î2 to, 311-25: "ght ywkers. $1?.25 to I,nontbs- Cost» have been reduced dur- 
*‘°Æ M® to $10.26; roughs, $9.85 ln*.th« Fear, so that net earnings will
%&?S*iaSb^eSi®°û. 5000: eotive-BhOW ‘ Jncreare.’’

52SS're1Mft>*81tm:u.y9arIln«*’ 88 213;
SuïïîSTs,îiîl^ôVr0-.80:.,T“’ 86 to «3.60: 
mixed sheep, $9.76 to $10.

Supplies Fairly Liberal, Celery 
Showing an Easier 

Tone.

,13 00 from«TSt’S’.toSœto
lng the road leee dependent or 
traffic from the Western Pr 
shown by the gross figure# o 
four months of the current ye4 
pared with those of the year 
under review, com

to9 00 10 00 paper Ofdeveloped to take an Important pert In 
supplying the Empire’» food require
ments."

10 00 17 00
i to

Results of New Mileage.
The report gives complete information 

regarding the returns obtained- on, the

^Business was slightly better on the 
Wholesales yesterday, receipts being much 
heavier.

California cauliflower came In again. 
*nd I» selling at $9.76 to $4 per case. 

• containing two dozen.
Celery also arrived in large cases, con

taining from six to eight dozen, and lz 
selling at $1.60 to $7 per case.

Ontario potatoes, which have been off 
the market for some time, came In also, 
and are now seUlng at $2.25 to $2.40 per

Th

0 60
lows: • ■0 28.. 0 20 

• • 0 22
0 22 *!

strong spot in

£°ÏFL
0 26

0 20 0 25 1910.
$3,834,200
3.6S4.90J
M87.900
8,716,800

1916.0 18 July ......
August ..

3, $1.961,700
1.988,600
2.767,000
3.678.500

4P. CROWN REPORT TO
MAKE GOOD SHOWING

•i >■
itober ...

0.46 goodTotals ..................... ..... $14.422,100

a greater mileage and to the expense# to- rate—Is due the •»_______ ■.
claental to taking over new lines which enue per ton mile from oo m were operated fir only a portion of the 00.679 rentsTor 18 39^2?cÏÏ£M 
year. But with the heavier traffic the . ” NTcent-
Syztem wa# naturally compelled to expend » is Interesting to note, how 
a relatively larger amount In operation, “*e average distance a ton of A 
spending for this purpose $3,248.88 per bA.u*®d Increased from 1 
mile, as compared with $2,668.67 per mile ***•*• miles, or 41.15 per 
the previous year. course, a marked advents

results The rfiSJiftniTir tpRIs 
To the preponderance of grain traffic— train mile increased from 

commodity being carried at a low to 98,879 cento, or 8.88 per

$10,310,8000 48 0 44
0 88 0 40

eee #s# # e# * e g e • ##,#•#•#
the

ran
to 16 1-1

0 43
0 40

t «1 to <
rre
no

ve as2 00
this

firm at H 
8 to 82 1 
i better a* 
6- Dome 1

are larger.
Provisions were dull, but steady. Con
sumption Is liberal, but foreign arrival# 
also are. liberal. Argentina is shipping 
more freely. Lard was in good request, 
with offers moderate.

"Some showers are reported In the cen
tre and north of Argentina, and the wea
ther Is partly unsettled. The exportable 
surplus of .the new corn crop le estimated 
at 66,000,000 bushels.

’“Ihe weather Ip France is dear and 
warmer. Late seeding is bed 
country offers are Larger, 
rivals are Increasing.

“In India the weather is favorable. 
Shipments this week will be larger and 
offers are more liberal. Com prospects 
are excellent

“Our agent In Canada reports that esti
mates of tlie yldd have been materially 
Increased.

"The weather In Italy is fine. Native 
wheat is In good supply and. therefore, 
foreign purchases ere moderate.”

American otters Increased. year ending Deeemlier 81 sbM 
revenue of $106,856,349. whl< 
increase of f44.S28.528 as < 
with the corresponding perte 
previous year.

Our expenditure, exclusive 
And capital account, was $1 
War expenditure wag $17. 
public works and railways und 
capital account, *18.510.167 
way subsidies, $8i’.l,67S. 
surplus of revenue over oi 
penditure for the year Is « __ 
nearly sixty million dollars, ani 
will be available for Interest on 
debt, pensions and current war 
pendtture.

The revenue for December 
$21,948,776, and the revenue foI 
nine months wan: From customs, 
882,219; exalte, $18,452,361; poeti 
$14,160.000; public works and rath 
$11,793,911; and ml 
117,860.

9 60

0 22
rumors on 
are beingS2
deal

learned tin 
le option < 

and In vl 
the north

Foreign Arrival» Increase and Na
tive Offers Are Somewhat 

Larger.

The••$0 16 to $....

:: °o \l
ng done and 
Foreign ar-BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 

Has* Buffalo, Jan.
felt0 22

0 1$
Davidson St

>n figured li 
68 to 68 1-S 
r in tone, sell 
he alone a t 
p, and the cl

iST’&i

NO ARGENTINA EXPORTS20 0 22
18

Estimates of Yield in Canada 
Have Been Materially 

Increased.
4M WAR LOAN ATTRACTS

ATTENTION IN LONDON
Find War Orders Cancelled | Brokers Busy With New Issue and 

Special to The Toronto World. I Stocks Are Neglected.
New York, Jan. 12.—The number of _______

companies Involved In connection with I Special Cable te Th. —__..
the war order cancellation of the nast fè™ I The,World,weeks is stated to be about 25,Pforated toriTwcharetv ®n the
In various sections of the country Itl* 'oan busl n ,n Tv»r
stated that other abrogations are taklnc -ariou^ ^ tradlnS In the
ar^that0 theorem d^‘‘"d /fetation! ^wi^h riVtreSX
®rc tnat they will continue from now on I tka rivt-edfrad J*8 mixod.until the close of the Euro^n war0”I ’^ regret WH”

loan wb* strong at par. detail*tne la teat flotation :net expectations^ 
The date, Feb. 18,is approved^11 ^ ^ ^ tor.'bm 

„Anlfr,canî. were Irregular, but gener- 
rere'dmi. Ctuladl3B and Argentine rails 

AHied bond# held well Induct••<•$■

SHARP BREAK IN CAR
ON NEW YORK CURB

Stock Slumps to Twenty-Five, 
But Fair Rally Follows.

Special to The Toronto World.
New York. Jen. 12.—The most Imue

\*lLLeeturt of the trading on°meIBroad 
strert curb was the ehnrp breakre rtocks of the Canadian Car «id Foimdîv 
Company as the result of the deetnre^ 

°f the qtmmeny’r plant yerterdîv 
’ I Klngsland. The common stock L.t i ?r had ruled recently arSSfo 4L ?SnSd Tt 
35. ara. dropped to 25. followed . aulck ralbr to 32. The profond ^.5 
was traued In at 78 to 70 MirowleL . ,0” at about 1$ points Wen* w
F'!* .Î nearly all the other issue- 
during the fiist half of the day, bm

K.* sss ü,fc* toSte-
T w*ra generallyIndependent oil etecks wore 
lower. Mining stocks were also y

ha.
REVENUE OF DOMINION

IS PILING UP RAPIDLY
Many Companies in U. S. \

The natlonnl debt at the end 
year was $722.111,449, an Increa 
the year of slightly over two hi 
million dollai ». The Increase ft 
cember was $15,383,307 War <■.: 
dlttirc tor December was $28,70 
an Increase of four millions over 
comber, 1916, and the total wm 
pendlturo for nine months was I 
229,748, or double the expenditul 
the same period in the previous

New York. Jan. 12.—BroomhaH sent the 
following cable from Liverpool today:

"Wheat to* dull and Inclined to go 
lower today. Flour was dull, but steady. 
Foreign arrivals increased and native 
offers were larger. Admixture continue* 
and results are favorable. Ota

to $2 on $m
60 toBananas—$2 to 3 Gain of Nearly Forty-Five Mil

lions Shown for Nine 
Months.

Ottawa, Jan 12.-r-The financial state
ment for the nine months of the fiscal

s
1-8.

11».
easier, with some reselling. There were 
no exoorta from Argentina, but Chile 1» 
shipping more freely and foreign arrivals

box.
Grapefruit—Florida. 88.90, $4, and $4.25 

Porto Rico, $3.75 per case; Jamaica.
Cuban. $2.60 to$2.76 to $3 per case;

$3.25 per case.
Grapes—Malaga, from $6.60 per keg up; 

English hothouse. $1 per lb.
Lemons—Messina, $3.50 per case; Cali

fornia#, $3.76 to $4 per case.
Oranges—Navels. $2.50 to $3 and $3.25 

to $3.60 per case; Florida, $3 to $3.60 per 
case; Pineapple Florida#, $3.50 per case: 
Mexicans, $2.76 per case. -

Pears—Imported, $4.50 per case; Cana
dian, boxed Anjous, $2.75 to $3 per box.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $3.76, $4 and 
$4.25 per case.

Prunes—11c to 1414c per Ib. 
Strawberries—60c per box.
Tangerines—Florida, $2.60

-¥H™
the end of the war la 

section wg . d 
that the pr 
metals w- v md refining <

on
47 war
38
37
10

POIWI IRON WORKS
LIMITED TORONTO

STEEL SHIPBU LOERS, 
ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

TO INVESTORS |1 T.§

toKïK,„th^rd^.r
d“oUhedS? 2 Æi^

to points in the United States 
tract men to this province for the 
coming season. A year ago this sv
cessTand ThJ wlth considerable sue! 
tess, and the results amply lustlfled 
the enterprise of the department 

In order that the services may be 
of real benefit to the formers o/th. 
province it will be necessary for those 
desiring this class of help to alreVto 
Hccept the services of such as ^Hy ^
the T ,l8t 17 Possible, and to nottfo 
he director of colonization, narlla- 

inent buildings, Toronto, accordlnrlv 
1'liose engaging help early will ^

sw* ”*"“>• --«---rts; 
'& aof what It was last year th.r» 

doubt the number who respond wlU 
be more or less limited and It ls nJTiJ 
desirable that the farmersrt 
perate with the departmenf in 
the endeavor this 
cess.

THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE 
FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT 

MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

B•1
of

to hi effectto $3 per 
strap; Japanese, $1 per strap containing 
about 100.

Tomatoes—Hothouse, No.’ l’s, 22c to
Me per ^Who^vi^b^”0 per lb-

Artichokes—French, $1.26 to $1.60 per 
dosen; Imported, Jerusalem, 76c to $1 per 
tlosen.

Beets—$1.60 per bag..

i

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK tndi
of

L ft the
great ma

oTbîSî W ” fe“1 keer
aA$ and the United

tomtits precious m 
Pure,,see

imWcn’artv for fuel

Beans—Dried, hand-picked. $6 per 
bushel; print# whites, $5.40 per bushel- 
Libia. 9c and 10c per lb.; new. $6 per

IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF
per.

k Brussel* sprouts—Imported, 27c per 
■ax; home-grown, 1214c per oox; 30c to 
■0c per six-quart basket. 
f Cabbage—Very scarce. $4 per bbl.

Carrots—11.25 per Dag; new, 50c per 
dozen bunches.

Celery—Thedford, $4.50 to $5 per case- 
imported, $6.50 to $7 per case. ’

Cucumber

Principal repayable let October, 1918.

^^otfier than an usue of Trraaury Billsor other like short

WELLINGTON

Sfc ^POLISHES.* .

JlMLf
oÛÜNgtoii mis, uMDCHlIt

*».
toH

ipreimported, hothouse, $2.50
to $3.76 per dozen.

aedlve—76c per dozen; French endive 
75c per lb.

Lettuce—Leaf, 25c to 36c per dozen 
imported Boston head. $3.50 per large 
hamper, 12.50 per email hamper. °

Mushroom*—$3.25 to $3.76 per 4-lb. baa-

wm show, whal louai

I
*ARIB B(

co-
making 

year a complete euc- Froceed» of tins stock ore for war purpoee» only. 

FuuS,^^°“ f<rma ** Deputy Minuter of
SiiSlut

A^tey^l^b.1  ̂ New York. Jan. 13.-The P0„tal
rP’,e^1.?6r5,bdo^ ^^nc^oT?^"

^icTÈX^re. ^#2.60 to $1.10 per bag; British £ere “ the company 's service on

PRICE OF SILVER
36dfnd<m’ JML U‘—Bar ««ver. - 

74ST Tofk’ Jw- «—Bar *llvto<
f

I If# IE.WAimw or FINANCE, 
OCTOBER 7th, 191S.
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E CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

January Investment■

L LI should appeal strongly to thoseOur Guaranteed Investments 
who wlll.be Investing their January interest and dividends and 

reinvesting maturing principal.

i

I*. fis,000,001 RESERVE FORD, $13,000,0d»
Mackay Failed to Live Up to the 

' Op/ning Price and Other 
Stocks Weakened.

Our Guaranteed Investments«"eight Ti
To These investments are receipts secured- by first mortgage on 

improved property and by the additional guarantee of this 

Corporation.
y-

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS
gre welcomed. Ac<
^counts may be opi 
•vais to be made b;

Business was small on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange yesterday, and the 
changes in most cases represented low
er prices. MacKhy common was the 
only really strong issue, and even this 
stock was erratic. The first sale was 
88%, then the price receded to 88, and 
the only bid following that was 66%. 
The explosion and "damage at the Cart

er thru the 
shares, the

Toronto General Trusts
s, the 
bushels,

-

16 new btran°«co2
’ bound to resu»
,ery different UB
ospecu from t2 
tlceable in c.ïïî 
;w occasions dun‘are.
:,y eo a !ot£ -J
a great chatto»*
nada, as well ». 
id States, regarni 
In the DominUm/

amount 
com CORPORATION

■ON. FIATIIMTUN OSLEK, iW, D.ÇA, Presidest.
Sir Jeha M. Otbeoe,Per Maadltea CasseU, K.C.. LLJ>£L

g, p, f null Oenend" 91uft|«r. w! O. Watsea, Asst. Gee. Manager.Record of Yesterday’s Markets VancearerSsekatoeeWinnipegOttawaTereateada Car works sent a shudd 
market for the company’s 
common selling down to 35 and the 
preferred to 76,

The market closed real dull, and the 
speculative element could draw no 
sustenance from Wall street- A per
iod of inactivity and weaker prices 

Inevitable. It is doubtful wbe-

RESUMING ACTIVE STANDARD EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS.
WORK AT GIFFORD Gold-Ask. Bid.n27 Asked. Bid. 

. 13% 13
Am. Cyanamid com.

do. preferred ..........
Amee-Holden com. .
Barcelona ......................
Brasilian ........................
B. C. Fishing................
Bell Telephone ——.
F. N. Burt com..........

do. preferred ..... 
Bread com.........

HERON & CO.Ôompany, Now Refinanced* in 
Position to Make Good.

Apex .........................
Boston Creek ..,
Davidson. .......
Dôme Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome
Ko'.-i-y ...............„
Gold Beef ............
Holl'.nger Con. .
Heir es take .........
Inspiration.........
Jupiter...................
Kirkland Lake
Lally....................
McIntyre.............. .. ..

11 McIntyre Extension .
111% I Monsta .............................
157 1 New ray Mines .......

Porcupine Bonanza .
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold .—
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vlpond ......... 48
Preston.............................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes ....................... «8
West Dome Coa.
Krlet.........................

Silver—
Adanac...................
Bailey...................
Beaver...................
Buffalo...................
Chambers - Ferland .
Con la gas ............
Crown Reserve .
Foster......................
Gifford...................
Gould Con. ....
Great Northern
Hargraves ..........
Hudson Bay ...
Kenabeek..........^
Kerr Lake ..........
Lorrain ... — —
La Rose ..............
McKinley - Darragh .
Niplssing....................... .
Ophlr ...... .................
Peterson Lake ............
Right-of-Way ..........■
Rochester Mines ....
Shamrock............ .. .
Silver Leaf .......—

| Seneca - Superior ... 
Tlmlakaming ...... ,
Trethewey ..... rt .—.. 20
White Reserve ..
Wettiaufer ..........
York, Ont...............

I National ...... .
Miscellaneous—

Vacuum Gas ...
Silver—74%c.

4654

IIP MOTS
x

2023 116 115
1313%

18%
70 6S

IS 39 S3 I seems , „
60% I ther any bullish news can materialize 
31% I to help prices, while any news of the 
to I opposite variety -will work Injury to 

the spe'claltles. ,_______________________

Members forento Stock Exchange.8160 ...........Mines147 SOON READYHemilton B. Wails, in nis market 
letter, says:

The re-financing of Gifford has at 
last been completed to assure not only 
a resumption 
ment work to

risons with -75.... 79 
. 1)2Lg Market Fairly Active and

§rGenerally FirnUn
K Tone.

—6.85

25

OUR I0TH ANNUAL TABULAR SUMMARY --V16. Hu.
nm

16%‘ 17 6.76Can.
do. preferred ...

C. Car & F. Co....
do. preferred ...

Canada Cem. com.
< dc. preferred ...
Can. St. Lines com..

do. 'preferred ......... .
Can. Gen. Electric...
Canadian Pacific Ry............ 1»6

• 1*0
335

8.470
0,213

7.501

5686:: S Containing reliable Information as to capital stock, shares Issued, acreage, 
dividends, - paid sales, price range, Ac., of all mining companies, the shares 
cf which have been traded In on the Toronto market during 1916.
AN INVALUABLE REFERENCE—We shall have ■ tew copies for free 
distribution—APPLY AT ONCE.

4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO________

: Dividend Noticeof aggressive develop - 
if an extended period, 

but to ultimately prove the mine-mak
ing potentialities of Gifford-Cobalt. It 
can safely be said this company's trea
sury has been limply financed, which 
wlR give the property the first fair, 
square show it has had ao make good 
in a big way.

The construction, of the head frame 
over the main shaft is practically com
pleted, and next week sinking opera
tions will start with a rush. -Orders 
have been given to reach the upper 
contact as quickly as possible and 
begin exploration work east and west. 
The-winze la now dew'n about 310 feet 
and no delay will be caused as the un
derworking» have been kept dewater
ed since work stopped a few weeks 
ago. Every foot of depth opened up 
from 260 feet down showed Increased 
mineralization, while below 800 feet 
the formation showed every Indica
tion of nearing an ore body of im
portance. Manager Sargcson believes 
the winze will pass thru an ore shoot 
before the upper contact Is reached, 
as Beaver and Timiekaming both hit 
spectacular values at this identical 
depth, and no reasons can be advanced 
why Gifford should not obtain equally 
as^good results.

35
76%

z
3278 32%

2.293,0*1 63 Vi. 63% .. 47 46 HOLLINQER CONSOLIDATED GOLD 
MINES, LIMITED.

(No Personal Liability).
DIVIDEND NO. 56.

The regular four-weekly dividend of 1 
.... , per cent, upon the outstanding capital 

78 77 I stock has been declared payable 29th1% 1%I January, 1917, on which date cheques will
4C. ... 4% I be mailed to shareholders of record at 

3% 1 the cloee of business on 20th January, 
47 1917.
5% Dated 12th January, 1917.... I D. A DUlNLiAP,

Secretary-Treasurer.

95 y» 2%ià» 198
... 62 SU
.... 17 15%
... 142 140

348519,28 : mining market yesterday was 
ksSÛve with a slightly larger 
u of business than on the pre- 
iky, stocks on the whole were 
gyed In price with the exception 
E^eek. This stock came into 

éaoiislit again and made an ad- 
irfover six points for the day. 
Made was easily the outstanding 
Pi# ft market which tho jener- 
Esa was devoid of any special

___  be one
of the year and 

this year does not ap-

- 91%
1123.530 |6,(

1,657 8,263, 12V 10Canadian Salt —.........
Confederation Life ...
Coruagas ............ —
Cons. Smelters ... 
Consumers’ Gas .,
Crew's Nest ..........>
Detroit United ....
Dome ...........................
Dom. Cannera .......
O. I. & Steel pref...
Dom. Steel Corp............
Dom. Telegraph ..........
Duluth - Superior. ...
Mackay common..........\ —

do. preferred .............. .........
Maple Leaf com.......................

do. preferred .,— —— — 
Monarch com. ...

do. preferred ..
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred ..... 
Nlpissing Mine* ..........8;
N. S. Steel com..........
Pac. Burt com............

do. preferred............
Petroleum — — — ...
Porto Rico Ry. corn.....
Quebec L„ H. & P—— 
Riordon com. .........
Rogers common ......

referred .......
M.C. com—-1

3205,127 81.640,31

Construction. 4

8nger and frek 
fear were affed

4.101.60
8233%

16o .165 Vi • 3%
7:.

124127 6
24.00 70.

19%20
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JUPITER MINES, LIMITED90
1424591 generally conceded to 

quiet periods c" 
respect this year uuca uyv -t-- 

s naan exception to the rule. 
JpT to be noted in connection 
hfc quietness,

25
86%

67% 66%
88 ' 7%

..... 40

.........186

......... 17

.....4.85

(No Personal Liability).
08 100

16 I NOTICE TO OWNERS OF SHARES OF 
JUPITER MINES, LIMITED.

44 I Notice Is hereby given that whereas 
4% Jupiter Mines, Limited, has gone into 
4% I voluntary liquidation under the Ontario 

>4 Companies Act. the transfer books of 
18% the company will be clewed finally on 
19% January 25th, 1917, and the assets of — 
... I the company available for distribution - —= 
38% 1 amongst the shareholders will thereafter 

4.50 I be divided amongst the shareholders as 
50 shown by the company’s records.

Owners of shares of the oompeny not 
standing in their own names are accord
ingly advised to see that the sa*»e are 

11 I transferred Into their own names before 
10% 1 January 26th next.
5% The Trusts & Guarantee Company, 

Limited, 46 King Street West, Toronto.
20% are the company's registrars and transfer
2% ratE*TRUSTS * GUARANTEE COM- 

61 PANT, LIMITED.
16 I KENNETH F. MACKENZIE,

Liquidators Jupiter Mines, Limited. 
January 9th, 1917.

16 1 NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF JUPITER
Mines, Limited.

93
36 /4.50•1Lg quietness, however, is that 

are holding remarkably well.
- Kenabeek Higher. 
1BB9''iitteution has been given 
dock since its reaction follow- 

■ tao rapid advance. The floating 
a rf stock is not large and witu 
raior portion of this in good 
1 it reuulres only a small amount 

to start an advancing

so
18......

5
8.2.S % it116116 Ï ft28 19eO ..73.00.....il.25 10.25

.. ... ' 36

. 31

e
.......4.66

30 62
" 65120122

*1 laying •5078Ir
S3 »g 8.20do. p 

Russell
do. preferred ....................... l«»

Shredded Whiat com.-.. U9
Spanish River com-A.... 17 16%

do. preferred ......................; "2- I fi!iuSteel of Çan. com................... Mu «-%

Railway .,r..^..,.. . JJ.

"94 , 33

withe Oast few days more Interest 
Ism taken In the stock and the 
a roeo to 34. This was yesterday s 
.aw price and from the opening 
^Sk nMved up to 40 1-2, closing 

v advance of over 10 points 
first of this year. There was 
d qewe to account for the 
feeling in the stock, altho It 

■ lè*a reported lately that the .pro- 
Ktj is looking fine.

Great Northern Strong.
Another strong spot in the 1

72DRILLING AGAIN AT
INSPIRATION PROPERTY

Hamilton B. Wills says: Owing to 
the breaking of one of the diamond 
drill bits a few days ago, this impor
tant work on Inspiration Gold was 
temporarily retarded, but drilling is 
again under way and making splendid 
progress. A depth of about 400 feet 
has been reached ty No. 2 drill, and 
only a few days more will likely be 
required before tlie vein being sought 
will be pierced. The passing thru cf 
this vein at a depth of about 600 feet 
will be of material importance, as it 
will prove a vein depth of over 300 
feet, this having been pierced by the 
No. 1 drill at a depth of 285 feet. At 
the increased depth Manager Darling 
as well as the diamond drBlers, be
lieves high grade gold values will be 
encountered, and as the cores showed 
gold value sat 285 feet, providing the 
anticipated suefcess Is met with, will 
mean proving up of a vary large em
body.

78 121 "5 11%
6-
Bneral traffic of 

dy gains and n 
ideal on the g 
■t-rn Province 
igures of the 1 
rent year, as q 
he year I9M 1 
risons are as

56 21 ■ v
3

Toronto 
Toronto 
Tucketts com 
Twin City com 
Winnipeg Ry.

Commerce 
Dominion . 
Hamilton . 
Imperial ... 
Ottawa ...
Royal .........
Standard . 
Union ....

22% 30*•
••••• "2%,.u 2%

—Banks.—

190% 
200 Vi

ISvsilver list
l Great Northern, this issue selling 
•gain to 14 1-2, a gain of 3 1-i 
m^ÏTom the first of the week, 
■raves was active around 19. Quite 

out around this

SO. 54
NOTICE is hereby raven that the 

above nan ed Jupiter Mitres, Limited, has 
gone Into voluntary liquidation under 
the provisions of the Ontario Companies 
Act, and that the undersigned have been 
appointed, liquidators of the company.

The creditors of the said Jupiter Mines, 
Limited, and all others having 
against the said company are 
required to send by post prepaid, or 
otherwise' deliver,- te The-.-Trusts and 
Guarantee Company, Limited, 45 King 
Street West, Toronto, their ' Christian 
names ind surnames, addresses and de- 7 
scrlptions, with full particulars In writ
ing of their clalme and a statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of the 
security, 11 any, held by them, duly veri
fied by affidavit, on or before the 30th 
day of January, 1917. /

Notice is further given that after the 
30th day of January, 1917, the said liqui
dators will proceed to distribute the 
sets of the company amongst the partie* 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of wh'ch they shell then havo 
had notice, and that they will not be 
liable for the assets or any part thereof 
so distributed to any persew or persons 
of whose claims they shall not thon have
THE^RUSTS & GUARANTEE COM- 

panv, Limited, and Kenneth F. Mac
kenzie. Liquidators of Jupiter Mines, 
Limited. ,

Dated at Toronto, Jen. 11, 1917.

192%Inc
$1, 202

2U%
214%

1.701, . 214 STANDARD SALES.r. :
- of stock came

Mi but good support was in i- 
BE. and the market Closed with 
4ft1-4 bid. Adanac held steady at 24. 
Sinfijers-FerlaM, after easing off 
lEorarily to 16 1-2, closed higher at 

terson Lake was unchang- 
Xl, woiie Tirnlskiiiiing was 
1er at 61 to 61 1-2.

______ Molntyrs Firm.
ir, the Porcupine list tho trading 

raa net so active' as earlier in the 
’week, «took» remained fairly steady. 
-Jdelntyr» was firm at 198 ito 199. Jupt- 

^2 to 32 1-2, Big Dome 
’® t g little better at $23.25 but re

ts $23.00. Dome Extension clos- 
a polmt higher than the open-

were rumors on the street that 
MHtMM&ents are being made to con- 
,g*DBate the deal between Dome and 

a reliable

138
David (on ft.....* ÏT' & “S.'S 
Dome . .T,-... .23.m4b.00 28.00 -

75 I Dome Ex. 3»% 28 29
139 | Eldorado A.............. 1% ••• •••

196 I Dome iiâkt 60 60% 2,100
144 Boston Creek , — .:il| ... ... 3.000 
175 Gold Reef 5 ... 2,000
211 Jupiter .................-. 32% 32
110 I Kirkland Lake .... 47 ...

McIntyre ....................200 118 199 . 2,725
HolUngef .................6.75 6.70 6.70Newray *.................140 ... .- 3,150

.95 % - Pore. Crown............... 7$ 77 77 2,100

. 20 . 4; Imperial .....................4%.................... . 10.000

. 45 I*., Tisdale ...a....... 3% 8% 3% 6,500

. - Vlpond .......................... 50 48 48 6,063
60 .ST I Teck - Hughes.... 68 ... ... , 800

Preston ...5%r § 5%
West Dome ....... 30% ... • *. 1,000
T. - Krist ........ 30% 80 30% 8,900
Beaver ............
Chambers ...
Adanac ..........
Bailey ............
Foster ............
Gt. Northern 
Hargraves ..
Kenabeek ...
McKinley .................. 51
Gifford ............

or. 1 Lorrain ..........
50 Ophlr ..............
•jk Peterson L. .
12 Shamrock ...

’**85 Timiskaming ..........
80 1 Sales, 148,978.

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—$4.1 claims
hereby

160Canada Landed ... 
Can. Permanent ... 
Colonial Invest. ... 
Hamilton Prov. .... 
Huron ft Erie-: — ..

do. 20 P.c. paid.-. 
Landed Banking ..
Ontario Loan ............
Tor. Gen. Trusts-. 
Toronto Mortgage .

40170-ease in the 
>m 00.831 cent 
er cent. ÿ
tote, however.!
1 t°m°08flmlS
per cent., will 
>ntage In operi 
■ train eartilngi 
from 87.409 l 

per cent.

6,300

2U9 z

60022
400 BIG PROFITS COMING200—Bonds.— 33%94Canada Bread .........

Can. Locomotive .. 
Mexican Electric .. 
Mexican L. & F - 
Penmans
Quebec* L. H. 5-- P> 
Rio Janeiro ...

do. 1st Mortgage 
Spdnleh River .... 
Steel Co. of Can,- 
War Loan. 1925.... 
War Loan, 1931-,

NEW YORK STOCKS
/

On request we will send particulars of 
-usual opportunity now afforded in the mining 
market. This has reference to a Porcupine issue 
which is selling far out of line with its intrinsic
mfcrit.

J. P. Bickell A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks as follows:

an un*t- 31 shows a te 
149, which is,, 
t'S as compel 
ng period ir. Ï

as-
-,

Opn. High. Low. Close 
Trunk Lines and urangers—

Balt. & Ohio....... 83% 83% 83% 83%
Erie ... ..................... 32% 32% 31% 32

do, 1st pref............ 47% 47% 47% 47%
Great North pf.,.. 116% 116% 115% 116
New Haven .............. 46% 46% 45 46%
N. Y. Central............191% 101% 10074 101%
Rock Island ............... 30% 30% 30% 30%
St. Paul .......................  88 88% 88 88%

Pacifies and Southern
Atchison 104% 104% 104% 104% Barcelona ..,
Can. Pacific.............. 158% 159 156% 158% Bell Tel B.
Mlss. Pacific .... 1S% 13% 13% 13% Brazilian ...
North. Pac.............. 108% 108% 107% 108 c Car & F-
South. Pac.................. 96% 97 96 % 96% do pref. :.
South. Ry..............-V 20% 30% 30% 30% Can ' Bread .Union Pac................... 143% 143% 143 113% Cad"‘. pr^ !

x coalers— bondis
Ches. & Ohio...... 63% 64 63% 64 Cmneat ...
Col. F. & 1................ 45% 45% 45% 45% c^Dtie .............. 330
Leh. Valley .............. 77 77% 77 77% Gas -............ 166 .... ■ •
Norfolk & W............132% 133 132% 138 steel .............. 67% 66% 66%*>gna. .................  66% 56% 56% 5$% g^' BWl .............. 67% 66% 66%

Bonds— Tlnm Tel ..*•• 90
Anglo-French .... 92% 92% 92% 92% nutoth ................ 45

indue trials. Tractions, etc.— Gen Electric......... 112 111%
Alcohol....................... 120 121% 117% 119% commerce .............. 164% 184% 184%N
Allis- Chaim.................. 27 27 27 27 Ê!..........210 £09 210
Air Brake ................. 146 146 143 143 imperial .................... 200%..................
0-m. Can....................  46% 46% 45% 46 Kco pwf............... 88
Am. Ice ..................... 29% 29% 29% 20% .............. 9*
Am. Wool ................ 44% 44% 44% 44% do trref.............. 66%-. •
Anaconda .............. .... 83% 83% 82% 82% Manie Leaf .............. 98 ... •£. O. ..........* 49% 49% 49% 49% ns CMxpref... 72 ... •
Am. Beet Sugar... 93 93 92 93 £}' S Start..............116 ••• •
Am. Sugar Tr.... 111% 111% 111 111% L. & R...........115 * *
Baldwin ..................... 66% 66% 65 55 RusseU pref.
Cal. Petroleum.... 25 25 24% 24% StJLi of Can.... 66
Car Foundry ....v 66% 66 66% 65% “Sf pref.
Chino ......................... .. 54 54% 63% 63% st^mshlps ........... -
Cent. Leather. 92% 93 91 91% ‘ prefi .............. »1% 91 91
Com Products .... 22 22% 21%, 22 smelters ........................ 33Crucible ..................... 63% 63% 61% 62% §ÏSÏ£h R.................
Dig titters ......................27% 27% 27 27 piper ....... 73
Dome ............................? 23 23 22% 23 wm- Loan. 1931-
Giunby ....................... 1 89 90 89 89 Loan. 1925- !
Goodrich ..................... 66% 56% 54% 55 w —Unll
Gt. North. Ore — .. 36 36 35% 35%
lns. Copper ..........56% 56% 56% 66%
Kennecott ............ .. 46 46% 45% 45%
lnt. Panier .............. .. 45% 46 44 44
Interboro .................. 15% 15% 15 15%
InL Nickel .............. 42 42 41% 41%
Lack. Steel ............ 85% 85% 83 84%
Locomotive ............ 76% 77% 76 • 76
Mackay ....................... 89 89% 89 89%
Max. - Motor ............ 62 62% 51% 52%
Mex. Pet............. . 104% 105% 103% 104
Miami ................ .. 41% 41% 40% 40%
Marino ......................... 24% 24% 24 24%

do. pref.................... 81% 81% 79% 79%
Nevada Con». .... 24% 24% 23% 23%
Pressed Steel ..... 76% 76 75 75%
People's Gas ..........   104 104 104 104

- 49% 49% 49% 49%
- 79% 79% 78 78%
- 26% 26% 26% 26%
.. 61 62% 61 62%

6001è■ :
88

■. uw ... ... 500
.. 1«% 16% 16% 8,700
.. 24

30exclusive of 1 
was $81.696,1 

ras $170,229,7i 
Iwavs and cast 
110.157. and rt 

The to 
ver ordinary 1 
r is estimated 
dollars, and t 
interest on 1 

current war 1

93%
98%

9S
08 700JH|t Kztenslon. From

. K Is learned that this is hardly
___ as the option does not expire
till October, and In view of the labor 
Skrttge in the north country, which 

* i itself felt at the present

. -kl 500IS 1
1,000

14% 10,000 
18% 19% 14.600 

40 34 40 28,500
49% 61 1,900

2,000

1.000 
2,800 
1,000

TORONTO CALES. 14 F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Member» Standard Stock Exchange

10-12 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.

173.
High. Low. Close. Sales.

13 ................ $1,000irmking
98% .. 5 ..................

:: ÏÎ :::
:: 88 3“
::$$ ‘«i '6i% S;!»

—1
Writs us for Information re- H 

gardlng a Porcupine stock having I 
considerable merit and speculative 1 
attraction. _____ D

5845% I'VCB/f1'' Davidson Strong. ,
-t DsTtdson figured in thé trading 
aula at 68 to 68 1-2. Dome Lake 

easier in tone, selling back to 60.
demand

500
35

76. 76% 76 
. 16% ...
. 86% ...

1" 63%' 63% 63%
December 1 

revenue for
bm customs, $1 
52,361; postoff 
iks and rallw.i 
Lcellancous, $1

the close a better 
up, and the close was better 

. Ul. Porcupine Crown was very 
at 77 to 78. Both this stock and 

-Sim Reserve have been bought 
Redlly by Montreal Interests for the 
|M tew days.

s,
100
118

CHUS. A. ST0NEHAM & GO.85
MONEY RATES.86

42
51 f Glazebrook A Cronyn, Exchange and 
28 I Bond Brokers, report exchange hates as

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
% to % 

per. % to %
475.75 
476.50

5 I —Baton In New York.—
2 I Sterling, demand, 476%-475 13-16.

175 Bank of England rate. 6 per ce

it the end of t 
an Increase 1 

ver two hundr 
increase for I) 

War cxpl 
was $23,703.1 

nillions over B 
e total war <f 
onths was $13 
i expend!turd 3 
he previous ya

Vipond Easier.
took on an easier tone, sell- 
from 60 to 48. Thompeon- 

wae unusually active and easier 
to so 1-2. Newray was firm 

til and Boston Creek held right

(Established 1106).
n MEL1MOA er* Toronto, fhone main

41 BROAD «T* NEW YORK.

vd 11 follows:

as
st

50
IV N.Y. fde.... par. 
25 Mont. fds.. per. 

270 Ster. dem.. 475 55 
20 Cable tr.„. 476.30

par.

67 47888% 88 88 MOTOR CEL and OfPCTEPBUAL 
moderate margin. Our fifteen hundred mile private

(XXBA1/TS. FORlOUHNHK

r^hre +U ma*.ta Weekly market letters free. 

BRANCHED:

479 I
i. St the top a* 115.

Maceabullcard
FOR MONEY METALS

BRYANT, DUNN & CO ■per cent
Beaten, Philadelphie, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago, MUweukee, 
Providence, Worcester, Springfield, Hertford.

25 STOCKS — BONDS I- CHAIN-Si 33107 -65^.'65% -, LAWSON, WELCH 
& COMPANY 

an CHARTERED ACCOUNTARTS
Crown Ufe Building,

M YONOE

^85 Canadian Pacific Building !
•♦MO rWOMOTION»"95% . 

34% ...R. K Ksmerer, in hie weekly market 
lettw, has the following:

‘It Is now generally conceded that 
the sad of the War is in sight, and in 

- this 'eoflnectir.n we (1 sire to impress 
the tjict that thé prod iction of tho 
p retiens metals as well as the pro- 
dudsg end refining of oil are essen
tially pence indust. 1ck, s > that the 
flntl cessation of hostilities will tend 
to have the effect of bettering the 
statu» of these Industries and 
stotict of the companies in question. In 
thlt, t*>e betterment gather than the re 
twdatlon of Industry as a result of the 
establishment of peace, the meta s and 
olu will stand practically alone; the 
wsr stocks ,the stee’s, railways, ma- 
rthfs m^i s great many lines of manu - 
fsçturs will feel keenly the slowing up 
of business which muet r su’t in Can
ada and the United States after the 
^nr and during the reconstruction 
period, but the unprecedented demand 
for the precious metals f^r coinage and 
security pum ,ses cannot possibly 
show anv fallhig off. and the tre
mendous lT#r»asa in the use of olL 
PartlciVarlv for fuel and traction pur- 

Show, when the full inter
national market is re-estab inhed, an 
enhancement and not a diminution.”

Toronto
Breed Exchange Building 

New York City z_

100
35

t
?.. 17 7u 1 M. 4674-6. STREET. 1(46 et Français Xavier St.

lsfcd.—
81% .... 30
52 .................. a
90% 90 90 W

1,000

1IMontreal
Offices connected by Private xWire IE SHORE MINES 111WIN. A. LEE $ SON

§L' I REAL ESTATE. INSURANCE AND FI 
^ NANCIAL BROKERS.

Civic Inv. - 
D. S. Fdry—• 

do. pref. - 
Great North.
N. A. Pulp- 
W. Dome Con...

. 14 j. p. BIC K E L L * co.M
8 1,00030% ... •the STANDARD bank bldg., toboxto.Money to Loan grain

COTTON 
STOCKS

Am offering 20,000 shares Treasury Stock of the 
pa-ny at 50 cents, a share. This property adjoins the Teck- 
Hughes, in the Kirkland Lake District The stock will be called 

Standard Stock Exchange in the near future.

above Com-
G-NERALagents

Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire 
Atlas Fire, New York, Underwriter! 
(Fire) Springfield Fire, German-Amerl-.
can Fire. National Provincial Plate Qldsal___
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Co., Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee * Ac. 
cldent Co., and Liability Insurance effect
ed. Phone» Main 692 and Park 667. 26
Victoria street

STABILITY AND 
SOUNDNESS

v;

touts J. WEST ACU. on the 
Full report on request

Ry. Springs .
Rep. Steel ..
Ray Cone. .
Rubber ............
Sloes ................
Snirtting ..................... 106 107% 106% 106%
Steel Foundries.... 60% 61% 60% 81%
Studebaker ...............  105% 106% 104% 105%
Texas Oil ................  239 239 228 230%
Third Ave ................ 45% 45% 45 45%
U. S. Steel................ 112% 113% 111% 111$,

do.,*prrt...................120% 120% 120 120
Utah Copper .............. 105% 105% 104% 104%
Weetihghouae ......... 58% 53% 53% 53%
Willys ........................... 36 86 36 56

Total sales—680,000.

iMembers Standard Stock Exchange.

mining securities
CONFEDE^ATtONLIFE BLDG.,

'a
I figured for the padtyeav 

various mines of Porcupine 
the solidity

r As prodnotiop 
from the
and Cobalt become known,

mining market Is explained, as 
the basic reasons for expecting 
and sustained advance market-

J3
69.... 69 67 «7

j. T. EASTWOODOf the

PORCUPINEWell as 
a sharp
vEialu«yme t^h^is

as well as clrarly Indicating
A SUBSTANTIAL ADVANCE IS 
A COMING.
— Market Despatch tells plainly the 

-SLs wherein toe biggest priflU ere 
liable to follow purchases made at 1 SKNT I-REE UPON 

the LATEST ISSUE AT ONCE!

■KM
Member Standard Stock Eadhanfe■V

„~r.rsMnsstir« »....

tire dletrtcL

We àsT# for esle s moit

TORONTO24 King St,W.i
PARIS BOURSE.

12.—Trad ing wnas very quiet 
rentes m2?* today. Three per cent 
TxdasJ” (tones. 50 centimes for cnrti. 
tiinea**0,1 (toidon, 27 francs, 81% cen

triste net of Phones Main 3445-6
MONTREAL STOCKS. mining properties

vil Supplied by Heron & Co., 4 Colbome 
street: Write Us. E.R.C. CLARKSUN & SONS=?i Op. High. Lcrw. Last. Sales. 
Bell Tel-.. 144% 145 144% 145
Can. Cem... 64 
Cn. SS. com. 35
C. Car Fdy. 32% 36% 32% 34
C G. Elec- 111 112 HI 112
Con. Smelt. 52% 33 
net. Unit-. 325 126dSL Iron- 66% 66% 66% 67 
Lauren. — 190 190 190 190
NS Start. 115 115% 114% 115%
penmans - 70 70 , 70 70
OuobGC Ry • • 81 \ 80% 81ItlrtOfân 66g 66% 65g
Win. Idee.. 81 81 81 Si

A. S. FULLER & CO,
STOCK and mining brokbbs
TIMMINS. SOUTH POKCUFINB

j. P. CAIIOI * CU.REQUEST.
64 64 63 
35 35 35

10

KsUbllshed 1464.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb

J to

fhftrd E. Lawson & Co. 655

Hamilton B. Willss 95 STOCK BROKERS
membera Standard Stock Exchange). 

64 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Adelaide 8646-4646.

33% 33 
125 125

25 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO. r. b. holden
- ^om-and’canadiTn 

SJOtKS and bonds
c. p.

60
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

Main 3172, Royal Bank Bldg. 
Private Wire to New York Curb.

535
45> [i Chartered^AoceuiMember Standard Stock Exchange. 

Correspondence Invited.
M0 MeKINNON BLDG.

175 Phone Chartered Accountants
EE7 LUMSDEN eUlLDINO

50
125R. BUILDING. 

Main 1644.
MAIN 414I 66% 765

43
<>

LI P

f
, m

r

Gold and Silver Stocks
„ —— uinyprs TOR THE PRECIOUS METAL SHARES HAVE 11 THAT THEY ARE UN-

affected bt peace rumors.
a y-Tji HAS ANY EFFECT ON THE GOLD AND SILVER11 SITUATION IT WILJj 5nLY BE TO INCREASE THE DEMAND 

FOR THESE METALS.
0 BUY THE SHARES OF THE PORCUPINE

COMPANIES; THEIR PROSPERITY IS ASSURED!
AND COBALT

ROBT. E. KEMERER & CO.
(Members Standard Steele Exchange) ,

108 BAY STREET
PHILADELPHIA BUFFALO 

/ Private Wires Connecting All Offices. \

TORONTO
HAMILTONNEW YORK

BUFFALOMONTREALBOSTON NEW YORK
In making an investment, the selection of the security . 
is the most Important factor. Why not write us for 
advice before making a purchase? 1

MARK HARRIS & CO.,
(Members Standard Stock Exchange).

TORONTOStandard Bank Building «:•-:•
Telephone Main 878-278

Send for copy of the “Canadian Mining New*."

Established 1666.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
MCKINNON SUH.OINQ. TORONTO,

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustee»

jsa. P. Langley. F.C.A.
J. J. Clarks. C.A.

THE DOMINION BANK
The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders will 

be held at the Head Office of the Bank Hi Toronto on 
Wednesday, 31st January, 1917, at 12 o’clock noon.

BjTorder of the Board.
C. A. BOGERT, Gem al Manager. 

Toronto, 5th January, 1917.
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Unlisted Securities
bought and sold

FLEMING&MARVIN
■, UunriJrttMark / vrvru/ir/ 1 ,

1102 C P.H .BLDC MAIN 4028-9 \\
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Tapestry Rugs THE 
ROBERT

i Today There is j 
Sale of Fur and Fa 

Lined Coats
• - m

L.ril ’c:»<

Reduced Prices
There is a splendid range of 
patterns in Oriental and floral 
effects, suitable for dining
room, bedroom, etc. A good 
strong carpet that will stand 
lots of hard wear.

LIMIv t: -H-W»;* r

Men’s $45.00 and $5c 
Coats of fine English bea 
çloth, with muskrat fur 
ing and Persian lamb" 
French otter collars. J 
price on Satur- oe i

'iSSU

k«End Vaines on Sale Today
>'■ =

Wee imSize 7.6 x 9.0. Reg. $11.25, '
8.25for day

Size 9.0 x 9.0. Reg. #12.25. .____Men’s $65.00 Coon Qjj 
three only. Sizes 38, 

,and 42. Saturday, » , 
each........................ 4S)J

Men’s $5o.oo Black A| 
chan Dogskin Coats, til 
only. Sizes 44, 46 ,
and 48. Saturday

for 9.75. Dependable Clothes for 
Men and Boys

t

The Latest War Boohs and 
Three Rattling Good 

Stories

i Size 9.0 x 10.6. Reg. $14.25.
..................... .. 11.25

Size 9.0 x 12.0. Reg. $15.95,
.......................................12.75

it': forI .
for

w, Axminster Hearth Rugs
Several very good Oriental-pat
terns, in tan, rose, blue, green 
and fawn shades, suitable for 
small halls, landings, living- 
rooms and dens. Size 
27 jc 54 inches. Each

Extra Special 
$1.95 Mottled Rag Rqg* at 
$1-49—Size 36 x 63 inches.
$10.75 Jute Rng« for $7.95

Heavy quality Japanese Jute 
Rugs, Oriental design, blue and 
gold and fawn and green color
ings. Size 6x9 feet.
Fridley............................................

1— The British Campaign in France and Flankers, 
by Conan Doyle, $1.25.

2— At the War, by Lord Northcliffe, $1.25.

3— Somme Battle Stories, illustrated by Capt 
Baimsfather, 75c.

4— Men, Women and Guns, by Sapper, $1.10.

5— Greenmantle, by John Buchan, *$1.25.

6— Fur Bringers, by H. Footncr, $1.25.

7— The Old Blood, by Frederick Palmer, $1.25.

Well-cut, dependable clothes are a feature of our Men’s Store. Clothes that hold their shape, 
that wear satisfactorily and that look well till they’re worn out are the sort we endeavor to pro
vide for our customers. Men of all ages will find satisfaction in our Men’s Department here. 
Here follows a list of typical values:

" -•
B;

’■
.m

2.75wC
: Young Man’s Tweed Suit at $10.50. \

Town. v
Also 

Arrow Sfc
It is made from a splendid quality English tweed, in brown, in neat small pattern. Cut in a 
smart young man’s sacque style, with either one or three-button models, single-breasted vest and 
trousers with cuff bottoms; nicely ^tailored and finished throughout. Sizes 33 to 35« 20 50

t

: t
EWf.

and■ AUps BPb* §u Men’s English Tweed Suits at $12.50.

A decidedly good value. ‘ Hie cloth is one of those serviceable English tweeds in medium shade 
of brown, showing a small neat pattern. Cut in a smart single-breasted, three-button 
style, with single-breasted vest and neat, good-fitting trouser. The linings are fine twill 
mohair, and tailoring good. Sizes 36 to 44. At

A Fine Twill Navy Blue Suit at $16.50.

The, cloth is a fine twill English worsted cloth, in navy blute, a reliable dye. Neatly and care
fully tailored in a good-fitting fashionable sacque style. Single-bueasted vest and 1C ÇA 
neat trouser. Nicely finished. Sizes 36 to 44. At ......... ...... *V#s#U

Men’s Grey Melton Overcoat at $16.50 , . /

Made from a serviceable grey melton doth, in medium shade of grey. In one of the seasons most 
popular style coats, single-breasted fly front Chesterfield, with velvet collar, heavy | C C A 
twill mohair linings. Sizes 36 to 44. At ........ .. .... .............. ................  .... . t1 V.vv

Raw Edge Melton Overcoat from a choice ^ill-wool English melton doth> in plain 
grey; single-breasted fly front Chesterfield velvet. Beautifully finished. At

Tweed waterproof coat for men. made from an English tweed waterproof cloth, in dark grey, 
showing small check pattern. Cut to button to the chin with close fitting collar. 50 inches in. 
length. All seams sewn, stitched and cemented, making it absolutely proof against 1 9 ÇA 
rain. Sizes 36 to 44. At................................ ............ '».................................H ,.-v>...

w iMonarch!-, s 7.95 Hies Crush 
vance o

i

at 98csacqueGloves and Hose
a Women’s Fine fibre Silk Hose,

17-inch silk leg, seamless close 
weave, deep lisle thread top, 
double garter welt. Black, 
white and colors ......
Women’s Plain Black

Hose, “Penangle” brand, 
seamless finish, winter weight, 
extra fine yam. Satur
day ........................................

Nt12.50f:
This is something to fid 
notice of. When you q 
get Arrow and Monan 
Shirts such as these at 91 
you had better supply you 
self for some time ahead- 
that will be true econom 
for it is not often that yl 
can get such shirts at 98 
Neat striped patterns, co 
style, laundered or Freni 
cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17. n 
Special sale price

.
to

■ I Jan.
bad.75 the

✓ ms failures in 
e. they drove 

posts on■ adenl and Ko 
•wards Calais, 
in business cei
la! commun icd

I.39l! I v- 1 I 0Boys’ and GirU’ Fine SQk Lisle 
Thread Stockings, in one and
ovte ribbed knit. Black and 
white. Resembles sitlc in 
finish. , Sizes 6 to 10.
A pair ................................

!? 6 l

a i

. / g© of>I IS

20.00feii .50

took a

fWomen’s French Kid Gloves,
“Perrin” make, selected French 
kid skins, 2 dome fasteners, 
oversewn seams and gusset 
fingers. Black, white -l /*/» 
and colors. Pair ....

Women’s Real Chamois Gloves
of “French” make, soft uni- 

, form skins, 2-dome fasteners, 
pique sewn seams, self point 
and contrasting point, $1.76
and $2.00.

Women’s Full Fashioned Plain 
Black and White Silk Lisle 
Thread Hose, extra fine weave, 
5-inch garter welt. A

Germane: :

i Men’s Winter Combina 
Suits, 
values atr valley with 50 !

say that 
smy on the Sloi 
the Oltus River 

Crush

wonderful «1• I

IUP Men’s Pure Wool ; 
Coats, special at, 
each .............................

Bpys’ Suits at $1.79
Blu Grey Tweed Suits, priced so low for rush selling Spkirday. 142 suits 

oats nd straight knicker pants. Sizes 6 to 12 years. Extra special

Other Specials for Boys
Double-breasted Tweed and Worsted Suits, for boys 
It to 17 years, price $44fiS, and double-breasted 
ulsters of blue chinchilla and grey tweeds, for boys 
9 to 16 years, price $6.95, are two other big values 
for Saturday.

The
•rushed two4 4: an

Good Dark Brown 1.79 Sat,K n M t ed Mufflers, i 
Extra special at

M e n’s Flannelette ' ■* 
Pyjamas, special at I

Men’s All Wool Black 
Worsted Socks. A pair

Men’s Plata Black Cash: 
Socks, extra quality:

i _fÈÈœ

f «ti

their
Boys’ Bloomers, 95c

Made of grey and brown winter weight tweeds, 
warmly lined. Sizes 23 to 34, for boys 5 to 16 
years of age. Saturday special at this price.

v

I

.50pair i monitors el

tConcluded 01; 30c Dinner
In Our Lunch Room

SATURDAY’S MENU 
Served from 11.30 to 2 

Roast Lamb with Mint Sauce 
Boiled or Mashed Potatoes 

Mashed Turnips 
White Bread and Butter 

Apple Pie
Cup of Tea or Coffee or Glass Milk

Today*s Boot Sale at Simpson*s Includes a Purchase of 
1500 Pairs From a Leading Chicago Maker

Ship
At CostPair

i
120 only, Men’s Ma- es 
lacca Canes, special at e/v

And a lot of Handsom «g 
Swagger Sticks, each

p.m.

the

Men and women needing boots will find today*s prices at Simpson*s 
away below what the same kind of shoes are usually sold for.

Women's Wonderful Boots at $3.24
They are really wonderful at this price, when you take into consideration the 
enormous advance in the cost of leather. American made boots of $4.50 
$5.00 and $5.50 grades, in many different lasts for fashionable dress an 
wear. Patent, vici kid, gunmetal and bronze kid leathers; button a 
styles. Sizes 2 y2 to 7, widths C and D. Every pair of superior qual
ity and perfectly made. Sale price, Saturday .....

t Women’s Smart Style Brown Walking Boots, $6.00
Dark Brown Kid Lace Boots, with grey suede upper, imitation wii 
new American walking last; Goodyear welt sole; low heel.

m
turned to

In the
•1

The Sale of Men’s Fine Boots at $3.89 The Pure Food Market tied to thi 
11 from eu 

of 700 MUSkA 
German cornu 
the eh Ip to C

Italy’s Great

3,000 pairs Men’s Winter Boots, made from fine gunmetal, box calf and vid 
kid leathers; three different weights of Goodyear welted soles, leather and 
cushion insoles, medium and military heels, English recede, round and full toe

MM 6.to !!:. »•?? 3.89
Girls’ Durable Boots

Guaranteed by the makers to be all solid 
leather, heavy box kip, Blucher etyle, 
with heavy eolld outer sole and smooth 
inner «ole, neat full fitting toe shape, low
2**z39SizeB B'7’ *1-69? U-89; 11-

Phone Adelaide 6100
MEATS.

Front Quarter Young Lamb, per lb. .1* 
Lein Yeung Lamb, per lb.
Leg Yeung Lamb, per lb.
Shoulder Roast Slmpaon. Baef, per lb., 
17© and 18c.
Blade Roast, per H>„ 18c and 1*c. 
Thick Wlb Roast, per lb., 20c and 21c. 
Best Rib Roast, per lb.
Wing Roast, per lb. ..
Porterhouse Roast, centre cuts, perlb. ...................... ..................................
Brisket Belling Cute, per lb............. 17
Family Sausage, our own make, H>. .16 
All Pork Sausage, our own make, per 
lb..............................................................  JO

Berelew Reck Bacon, by the piece, per lb...................   35
Breek,eet Be~£i

hLaf^pe^V. 8moked.Her:..who.le.?î

FISH.
Halibut Steaks, per lb. .
Sea Salmon Steaks, per lb
Cod Steaks, per lb. .........
Trout Steaks, per lb. ....
•«"•Its, per lb.....................
Beat Finnan H add lee, per lb 
Bast Smoked Fleets, per lb.
Golden Ciscoes, per lb. ;........

•cud ««at Æ
OflOCERIES.

*><*w 'b*- Finest Creamery Butter R
S. Brand, per H>............. .
Toasted Cornflake*, 3 pkgw.
Loaf Sugar, 3 Ibe..................
California Asparagus Tips
Brand, per tin .................... .
Snider's Tomato Soup, s tins...” SB,
Canned LoboUr, per tin.................. 26
Çanned Beet», Hygiene Brand, tin .14

1 .23 P
SeV"lb‘ BUtt*r’ ,n « «»■ mtiuk

Honey in the Comb, section.........»
Croaeed Fish Brand Sardines, » Una M
£&& ûudtin°f.k..*y* S,,m0n' °«—

LÎBaker's Cocoa, H-lb. tin

lace 37
\ R<.2# It.̂

Venice, via 
Vrsnch War C 
on Ca.pL Gab 
Ptkrt, who also 
the Insignia ft 

an eye In 
In Febr 

mentary letter 
French milnlat 
the War Croai

Boys’ Semi-Dress Boots
Black and Tan Box Kip Blucher Boots,
made on mannish full round toe. solid 
leather standard screw and McKay sewn 
soles, smooth full plain quarter with 
English back strap, 
heels. Sixes 1-5%. Saturday

.26
tip; F«*k Frean’s Shortcake, per lb... M 

per* lb Cell,ernle Pru"**> large si*.

Blue Bell Jelly Powders, assorted, 3 
packages ..............................................JQ
Choice dives, stuffed or plain, oottie ............. ............................... .
Fresh Fruit Cake, per lb................
Mixed Biscuits, good assortment.

....................................................... JO
FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, LB. 27c.
L00O lbs. Freeh Roasted Coffee, in the 
bean, ground pure or with chtco 
Saturday, per !b.................................

M 2S,*Price, per[ pair Military and flat
2.76

ItToday’s Basement 
Values

Linens and Staples for Less Than 
Today’s Prices at the Mills

China &
Royal Nippon China Four-piece 
Manicure Seta, pretty floral decora
tions. Regular JSc. Saturday .. .69Razors, Strops and 

Brushes
Of Good Reliable Makes, at 

Interesting Prices

Razor Hones, fine cutting grit- 
size 5 x 2 x % inch. Saturday .25
Ij4 8efe*V Razors, with three 
double-edged blades.
Saturday .............. .

%wi.tT 8hip?w* •? 8»o»nda in Bath Towels. Plain white terry 
or with fancy colored bordera. Priced for quick selling, Saturday, 
eacn, isc to 98c*

/ FRUIT SECTION.

&L5T .ISSfL-fSBaS;
Choice Grapefruit, good size. 3 for. ^6 
Table Apples, per do*.
Cooking Onions, 6 lba. ........... . Jt

CANDY SECTION.

Royal Nippon China Sugar and 
Cream Seta In, various pretty de- 
signs and decorations. Regular 
♦1.95. Saturday .............

.26v ••••
CCORI 
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Complete on A.26Manufacturers’ Seconds in Damask Table Clothe, assorted designs-
? “ 82 * 80 loches; all slightly Imperfect In weave. Clearing Satur-
uuy, eacn. ..eeee-eeeeeee..#., Jgg

70lxy90Blmrh»ed "«1 °H0#d 8#rvicVbU ®uelity 8heete, hemmed; size 
70 x 90 Inches. Saturday, per pair.............  1.4g

« * *< ^

tosss, “.r’.'r.'..'™*..a <•
ur^. DlCe e°ft qUaUty: 80 lnche« wide. Clearing Sat-

............................................    -121/à

39 301.49Ever-Ready Safety Razor, with 
twelve blades. Saturday ........  _gg

32
.20Japanese China Three-pieea Mayon- 

Miss Seta, pretty floral decorations. 
Regular 98c. To cleâr................. .69

Jardinieres, 69c—Values up to $1.25. 
Plain colors and floral decorations. 
Sizes up to 10-inch. Every me 
worth more than this special price, 
Saturday, each ............

Clearance of Candle Shades at 15c 
—A splendid assortment of pretty 
tints In various artistic shapes. 
Tour choice, Saturday, at.............. 15

.16

r*’ 8,everaI makes which 
*» sn discontinuing. 31.25, 31.60, 
*2.o0 and up to 38.00 each, to clear 
on Saturday at, earh

.16

.18

.17 Main Floor and Basement.
Herd Mixed Candy. Regular tfc. 3 
Ids.

1.00
i .25Pocket Knives, 

odds and ends 
and
over 500 in the 

M* and*75c Saturday al- each, 25c,

IN THE HARDWARE SECTION
Skates for Children, double 
ner, pair..............................

•0 only, High-grade Full Hollow 
Ground Razors, Thoe. Ellin & Co.’s 
Well-known Sheffield make. H-Inch 
square point blade., black handle, 
one of the best razors made. Sat
urday’s price ............

preferring a round point 
nave a limited quantity 

of Butler’s Sheffield Razors, with 
blade and white handle .

Simpson’s Special, an assortment of
&rt&-ian£ T’Zz. cer‘mei*'
Cream Cherries. Regular 60c. Per ] 
16...................................   .49

FLOWER SECTION.

SS£. •?ïï‘£ïïV3rted per ■
Violets, bunch .............
Narcissus, per dos. ...
Daffodils, per dos.........
Fresh Tulipe, p-r do*. ........;..... AS

B£ften Sword Ferns, each.1.38 Rubber Plante, each
Cyclamen, each ................................. A#
Farn Pan#, well filled with aaaortsd 
ferns, at 23c and 37c.

......... .69samples, .... .20E
.60
.27........  1.50
39 1For these 

razor we Sunklst
.24

A Reed Baby Carriages
on vheei8-

n0|**t En,llsh 8tyle wooden bodies, black,£luX“WreU* 0wlfc rubber tkW- hSSx i“w.

Petticoats $1.95
phone or Mail Orders. 

Silk moire, taffeta, satin, petal 
bloom and Bgyptine; several 
different

. .23run- AS,39Tf, .. 46

■I •
i ■I

styles; tailored, 
pleated, embroidered tind cir
cular flounolngs; black, navy, 
brown, white, gold; also a few 
moire white grpunds with col
ored floral design; lengths 36 
to 42 in the fot. Regular $2.60, 
$2.95 and $3.96. Saturday, 1.95

24.50 .65
Razor Strops, double swing horse- 
hide strop, exceptional value .. .75
Shaving Brushes, bristles pet In 
rubber, black ebony finished han
dles. Saturday............................... j$

Skates, at 60c, $1.00, $1.75 
to $5.00 pair.
Frost King Weather Strip tot 
doors and windows, 26 feet to a 
box, Saturday

.37
enamel
3.15.35
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